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Organ of the Tobacco,
•

~

'

e10f the Uriited States· The Largest Special Trade Paper ill the Wo d.

VoLmm IV., No. '7. }
WHOLE No. 163.
TUJ[I 01' TD P&n:.l.

Otbome, Ohas. F., lG Old slip.
Rader, M. & Son, 160 P..,l.
>U. liU7&attra~liS .

Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Pearl.
Brock, M., 329 Bowery.
Buchanan & Lyall, 1110 Water.
Dumont, H. D., '15 !o' ulton.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 218 !; 213 Dl.jq!e.
Empire City 'l'obacco W ork11 '16 Bowe-lf.
Falk, M., Hll Water.
Gillender, A. & Co., 1 L4, 1111, and 11'1 LiNtty.
Goetz, F. A.. & Bro., 188 and Ut~ Dun11t.
Gooa win, W . B. & Oo,, llO'J ant i09 Wlller.
Hall, J011eph, 76 Barclay. ,
Hai1COrD, Job .A., 1411 Wfoter.
Hoyt, Thomu &
404 PearL
K;erbs, A., 311 Bowery.
La!i'renl!e, T. .A. & Co., 37tl'earl.
Lee, Wm., 269 PearL
Lilianthal, C. H., 217-il!l Waebili&J
.r-illttr<!, P., 16, 18, 20 Ch&mbers 1
Mayer, :M'., 58 .-\v~nue C.
McAlpin, D. B. & Po, 'lr.-'19 AYenu~ D.
-l&kle, '.4. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
Neudecker, L. H. &
162 \Vatf'r.
RobltscMk & Taul!l!ig, 2~6 DelaDcy.
Sclll!ider, Joseph, '19 WU!iam.
BehmiU.& SIOrm, 191 Pearl
S..roe4er & Bon, 178 Water.
8'-'l>elber~r, )(,, I~ Cedu. ·

eo.:

Bruheara & Son, ~ Walnat.
&; Wayne, 100-10<& West FroD\.
1. J. & Co., 41 Tine.
pn\. P. lr, Co.l-1'1 West Froat.
Ph~r & Bro., 14 weet Front.
W'ortblngtoa, Power Co.

e

1:
·I

!IIPOBHIIS, K.lli!IJI'ACTI!IIE!Ill, A!<o'n DI.U.li!BS.

Beeuden, Henry & Bro., 161-1611 PeaH.
Buert, Dills & Co., 82 WeelSeeoDd.
GI'Oi-o, J. A.. P. & IJm., 47 Vine.

Job1111011, J. T. & Son, 39

Rae~~o

'

Krohn, F~ &: Co., 53 West :Fourth.
Lowl!llthal, S. & Co., '16 Main.
l!lallay ~er, 1111 West Front,.
Newbalila L, 61 Walaut.
•.
Solwlte l flllley, 94c Weet ~cond.
Spence :Brothers & Co., 62 East '!bird.
'thornton, 'Potter & Co., 18 l'lamlllood..
lNS.URASCX COVPANIES.

•
l

~~

Tobaceu Fire and lllarine Ins. Co., cor. F' ·
and Vine.
~ '·
CLEVELAND, O.

m~roance.

We may, "'ithout any undue self-sufficiency and un·
c•.
Kolden, L. E.
seeming self.gloritication, say that THE Tonacco LEAF
CO'I'DIOTOii, KY.
Garlt.lld, Ed . .h., l(ooklar T~. 1''!., Greenup. has, from its start, not been undeserving of the success
Buill van, J . T. & Bro., :Kentoa Tob. Ware- it has obtained. The impro\·ements of the paper have
house, Greenup.
kept pace with the increlllle in its circulation; and so
• Nail" •
N.
IIIPOJiflla& .I.IID DIIA.LIIIIS
well has 'this been recognised by the trade, that all atQrt~ G.W.
Frank, Beuttenmueller & Co., ~8 Lili«~J.
tempts at opposition and competition have been fil.ilures,
D YTON, e • .
Horn, W., H Maiden lane.
Jacoby, B., 194 Pearl
• GralllA & Johnsoo, Cooper Tob. Works.
in' tho full meaning of fPc ·w ord. We venture to as£illlltentteill Broilers & Co., 811! Pelltt 9trelt. HotdeJ! & Grall!ln, Peue's Tobacco-Cutting
sen that Tu..E ToliA.CCO l.:&AF is as complete, within its
:iilagtne.
t.rlllard, P., 16 Cbambera.
.ET......, . .0 ••
lloCdll, J&mea&Co., 1g1 Giwew~M
proper sphere, as any papel"'published in this or any
BoMnwa14, E. & Bro., 141 Water.
Boggll, Th. K., 817 ud 319 Je&nqn •"·
other oonntry; but we still 1ind room for improvement8.
BaDII& &Co., 112 and IU Woodwvd av;
Salomon, S. 1112 Pearl.
'Lichte~ G. B.,
Coagte~~~ st., East.
8elcten"'rg 1: Co., 111 Dey.
To oblige the trade, we undertook more than a year
Nevin. a 'Milt!!..lPI! and llltl Jl!ffel'!IOn av.
, Tag, CU.. F.; 184 Frvnt.
ago, the publii)ation of a Directory of tobacco men in
.B.oienhld & Bro., 23 aad 811 J etrereon av.
' IU.KI7Um'11a&BI ~ .......
Wellendorf,
r.,
II
Bruh.
the United States. No such book had ever been pub·
.t.wlellf & Holme. lSlllf'. . ..
LOrillard, P., 16 Chambers.
R.&ft & ............ CJOliN,
liahed, and the tuk {)f commencing such a publication
111001\TIIBII OP P!r'IIJ; 111'0.
Cbap1D8111 R. .4.
was beeet by gr.eaf difficulties ; still, we made it a~ comBolken &; Bietlrel, G'r lrlaldell '-·
.
Signor, J. & Co.
plete as W&l! then possible, and certain! y more complete
Deanrth, William A: Oo., !811114 III.Aerty.
II.&B~· COWN.
ltonls, Meyer & 0.., 01 Wllllaa.
and much letJS objectionable than the sO-called Refer·
lUJIUI'aciuuU an .nau.ns.
I-nlar4, P., Ul C.....,.._
eace Book, whidl obtamei the little success it had from
8ehey, M. & Co., « Kaidea laM.
.Adaas, C. B. & Co., u; State.
Wondra 1: Boarguigaa, 61 N Barnes, Geo. B., 238 State.
tlte impre!lllion of many t
it was published from this
Hau Brotbera, !82.Main .
.IJIIPO&OL&T .,._,
otftce. We must say, however, that we shall not again
Klag, D. W., 1114 ~te.
Batjer, H. & Brothet', et ..,....,,
Poue, B. A: Z. K:., ttt ·and 2U State.
sttempt the publication of such a Directory in bookBorpaann, J. H. , lll! l'raat.
Balamollll De :r-w, 6 A.aylul.
IUIIVP.a<m1MR8 OP Ill~ eootlil,
form.
We are well aware that another man, whose
D. If., 111!1 and Ull ~
x Me Horg • s., s Jalul, sa W'.U. 111111 '11 'I s.,....,..r,
Sllepard 1: l'uller, 21~ !kate.
"bump
of acCWil11lativeoesa" is :p1oro developed than
Brotd~,
~ & BA&baway, 1~ Jlala.
ours
seems
t01 be, coald ha.ve made a good deal more
..... .i 8Milrl 1ft BowerY,
Wieol[, B. B., 169 FIIOilL
Pollak .\Soli. U ~bn atui fit a...t...,..
Woodrufl', Joeep!!S.,, 288 s.&~.
money than we have done i but, while we are satisfied
DD'OftDII . . Bna& IIMD.
W'Gell-.ortb, L. !i., !17 ~te.,
with what we have ma4e, w.e feel disinclined to lose178 W'ater.
•.a.T .&N-'o CJUJU.
and the publication o(theDirectoryin book-form WM a
Lro(JJII~a P - .u.Co., <&0 Saa ~paM.
A.P.11dP..n.
pecuniary l s. We kDOIW".however, that such a- publi~...an.a.~ ....-~=c~ W.... & Oo., it aa4 Ill. W't!IIUL
cation is very desirable and of great interest to the trade,
"""" J. "~ ua PwL
WaiiHe, W'. P., 28 Lollfllllu.
J:.~· ~. 18Q Pew\.
and we have, theref~re, made arrangements to bring
K••v.• Jl. AI Co., l&l . . _ laue.
.
.
ClftY,
·
ODe out, not in the shape of a book, but in the columns
~•.•. ,tf1Pearl.
Cliiatwll, 'friPp & Oo., )(ala . .
of
Tu:s ToBACCO LEAF, We shall not confine this
LIODWJVII Plnf&Hl ~ID.
...u.TJ'I.LII. &I.
~ya
,181W......
Directory
to the United Stat,~s, but include part -Qf EuJiuer, 3. ,\ B'roe., 18 Tbieli.
..~ 8herm1111. .II I mall, 1 William.
Fraaoke & IIIler 411t1hla.
rope; and we are gratified to be able to announce that
Jlor1ll., .II. If., iMI Pearl.
Hoyt, Flllll & Oo., 10'1 and 109 Seeond.
Sterry, 16 Plat.t.
our aJ,Tangements ao fa.r have been so snccessful, that
loHpold,ll.
o.
.
'"UD-L&U . ..1.001! ...-ortolf.
...,.,., E.
., 221 )[Ilia,
we are able to commenoo in a week or two with tho
U..W, r-. 0., 78 G~nwlob. eet.
Bohlalon, A., L. & G., 41 Fourth.
Directory
of tobacco-hou!!OI! in Germany. The utmost
'I'OII.ltoo PIIJIIIII......
Tllllk k W-.1<, 273 Jlain.
Gllfllltt -oa., ua FI'QD\.
Wieb, G. W. a.. Co., IOi Main.
care and industry ha\"e bceQ, cxeroised, and no expenses
toou
. a •.
M4JIUUentiiU..0.. 1lll'l-u BOXM
Agne1f W., a: 8oM, !8'4 aad !86 Front street.
L
A.:
have 0e..n a "!ded ;, maim it 1111 complete 1111 pollllible ;
.a.,rea, Sam a: Son, U Water.
· H•kell, Jacob, 1~7, 159, and 161 bol
Carrol,
J.
w.
and as proof of this, we may mention that we bare, i'or
Wicke,
George,
26
Willett
street.
.llalter, B. a. SeD & Co., 149 l'eacl.
McCorkle, Bon & Co., 118 Main.
Bellrimo, B. & D. 1!4 Water.
CIO.&.B BQl.LKR .&.MD W&.i.PPK&~
instance; from Bremen, the names of one hundred and
lloDaniel, Litchfleld & Co.
BlakeJDore, Parker & Co., 181 Pea.rl.
Witt, H. C., 67 Cedar.
RoiNnson,
J.
A.
thirty-eig~t
houses -lealing in tobacco, or manufaetur·
Bowne, R. B., 7 Burling Slip.
V!G.l.R liOX CinAR &liD 0'1'1111& WOOD,
Stone, John W., 193 1Ltin.
Bramh.U & Co., 1~7 Water.
ing
ci~ars, etc. After we have published the German
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis. ·
Younger & Co., 141 Main.
.ryan, WaUa A: Co., 48 Bread.
Jl.u<UUCTli&J:R 011 '1'08&000 1'f!I·POIL,
cities, we may be able to publisk, also, the names of
l'IIBIIIPHU, TENN.
BWkley & Mool'l.', 74 Front.
Crooke, J. J., S8 C!'Oi!by street.
:8wlzl k Donnitzer, 126 Water.
tobacco men in England and France, or commence ·with
.Ackerman,
E.,
260
FronL
&tJCTIOIIEBRS 011 trOII.I.COO, ITO,
C.rdoao, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
the publication of the trade in the United States. 1\lr.
NBWABK.,
.
l'(, S.
Bett~,
G.
&.
Co.,
7
Old
Sli~_
·
OoonoJir & Co., 411 Water.
Hatheway & Arnold, 1<&4 Water.
Crawford, B. H. & Co., 121 and 123 Front.
Gratr, will, for this purpose, make arrang.e ments with
Brintalngbofter, W. A., 374 Broad.
Reed, G. B. & Co., 84 Cedar
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Campbell, LaDe & Co., !16 Broad.
parties
in the different c\ties during his approaching
Dean, Jolla L., '18 Water.
TOB&CCOoCUT'I'IMO K&OHI!III8.
NBW
OBU.&IU,
L.&,
Dobaa, o.rrou & Co., 104 Front.
journey.
Borgfeldt & Degbuee, 6i Cedar.
Dreyer, F. .A., 116 Cedar.
Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Grarier.
TOB&COO L4BlltL8.
To make THE ToBACCO LEAF still more complete in
Dubois, .VauderToort & Oo., 117 Water.
Irby, lfoDaniel & Co., 140 Ckavler:
Hatch & Co., 111 Broadway.
all its details, we shall personally visit Europe during
F.Uanatelu, Chaa. B. & Scm, 1 '10 Water
TOBACCO U BBL BlUIJU.VBI\,
Olii&HA., NJIIII,
FS&man .... Co., 70 aad ~ Broad.
the coming summer, in order to collect some inform;.
Hoey, Joe., 160 Fulton.
Bemis &; Abbott.
Fielding, G"7Jln & Co., I"' PearL
tion
which we consider of interest to the trade here,
P&IBIIT TOB&CCO U'!Vllll,
~rt & Bro, 160 WaW.and 157 Bowery.
PETEJUBUBG, VA.
Napanoch .Axe and Iron Oo., 611 Murray
Greenlleld & Co., 61 Bf&Wr.
a~d
to
tnake arrangements for regplar market reports
Elam, W. P. & Co., 125 Sycamore.
Gunther, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl
SIIOFJ' A.!ID TOBACCO B01'TLII8,
from
all
the trade centres of the Continent.
Gu"'rie & Co., 2211 Front.
Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.
PRIL&DELPBI&,
P.oi.TB I StllAK TOBaCCO DBnB.

4.

o•

.hroeder" ...

.,.ver

lfarria, J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
Heald A: Miller, 1 '16 Water ..
~en, G. & Palmore, 1111 B_roadway.
JOMipb, 82 Water.
BJ11111aD, G. W. & Co., 108 Front.
,
11iracbhom, L. & Co., 140 Pearl and 106 Water
BellaDder, L. li SoD, 14'T Water.
But, Cbu. E. II Co., llO PearL
Kelly, J1Ren E. II Co., So& Beaur.
Xi~. P. &: Co., 1K Water.
It
& Co., 160 Pearl
wm, ll. ., 1611 Pearl,
LeYy 6: Xewgaaa, l'JS Water.
I..lbdbeim, Broa. & Co., 90 Water.
LMtllard, P., 16 Chambers.
)laltluld, B. L. & Co., 1 BanOYer Buildhlp.
March, Price & Co., 91 Water.
l(ayer, J'*Ph & Sona, 122 Water.
Mayo, J. B. F., 1011 Water.
·
I
J[cCaftll, Wm., al Bowery.
lfeag41 CJUdia C., 56 Cedar.
1[-ger, B. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden L
~lema, H. 11., 9t Pearl and 62 Sloae.
NatbUI,L. & Maurice, 48 Broad.
Norton, !!laughter & Co., ~0 Broad.
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Oa&man, .Alva, 166 Water.
Ober, R. H. & Co., <&ll Broad.
Oiiiager Jkothera, ISS Water.
Palmer & Scoville, 1'10 Water.
Pappenheimer, H., 88 Broad.
Paulitecb, M., 148 Water.
.Pearsall, M. R., 23 SQuth William.
Platt & Newton, 11'1 Front.
Price, Wm. M. k Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Read, Clement, 811 PearL
Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 P~rl.
Robinson & Beam, 172 Wdter.
Bobillllon, B. D., 100 Barclay.
Roeeab&um, A. 8. & Co., 16t Water.
Salomon, H. & E., Sll Maiden laue.
Sawyer, W allaoe & Co., 4'1 Broad.
Saho~a, If. & J., ~58 Water.
Scboverling & Cliapman, 26 South William.
Sobroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Scbubart, H. & Co., 146 Water.
i!eltz, Cha8. & Bro., 159 WaterSeligsberg, Cohen.& Co., H9 Water.
Sichel, Juliu, 349 PearL
Splngam, E. & Co., 6 Burling slip.
Stein, k Co., 197 Duane st.
Stroha & Reitzena&eln, 16<& Water.'
TannahUI, lfcll.-alne & Oo., taCt PearL
Tba7er Brothers,« Water.
Thiermann, H., 142 W&ter st.
Unkart k Co., 166 Fulton.
Vetterlein, Th. H. & Sooa, US 'Water.
Vlaellua & Bey moW', 18~ Pearl.
W'"alter, R. B., 90S Pearl
Watts, Crane & Co., <&3 Broad.
Weetheim, M:. & Co.., 1'!''1 Pearl.
Wilcox, Power & Co., 180 Pea.rl
'1'011&000 IIBOit&U..

Adame, W. G.,l\f Water.
l'isoher & Rodew&ld, t Hanover BwidiD&8aDII, J. B.&: Son, 86 Wall
O'N elll, Duid It BoA, 1'12 Pearl.

TOBACCO BA.08.

•

TOBA.CCO W&UROUB&S.

Asten, W. B. & C., 211 Pearl.

A.rmatrong, A. & R., G1 South Froat.
TOB&COO BOXI8,
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 Nonh Third.
H&llliiiACher, A. &; Co., 52 Beekman.
Bremer, L. & SoDa, 822 North Tbird.
TOBaCCO P aPBB W:.t.BBROIJSB.
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water
J e88up & Moore, 1 ?.8 William.
Buf'l!:"88 & Bro., 44 South De!a,.are av.
Courtney, Woodward &: Co., 4'1 N. Water.
Toa.r.cco Ba!IIUILB.
Doh.•ia & Taitt, 29 Nortb Water.
Briggs', A. T., 64 Rutgen1 Slip.
Douglaes John, 18 North Sixth.
TOBA.CCO L&BIL P&I:R'I'IU.
llcDowell & Duncan, 89 North Water.
Brown, M. B. & Co., lllllf'UIIam.
lfoore, B. & J., 10'1 North Water.
Enamel Wa~rproof tinieb, for Show Carda. Sank,
Rinaldo & Co., 81 North Water.
Harris Finlshi g Company; SG Dey street. ·Teller J.
Brothers, .11 '1 North Third.
' .&LLJKIHBl'fY CJITY, P .&,
Ve\terleia & Co.,: 111 Arch.
Jeaklnaon, R. & W., 6 Federal.
Wartman~ Mich., 106 North Water.
B&LTIBOJIB,
'I'OB.lCCO W...-et:B,

Bo1eniua, G. B., 20! Weet Prau.
Boyd, W • .4. & Co., 83 Sou"'.
Brauna, F. L. & t::o., 11 Cheapside.
De Ford, Cbarlea D. & Co., 37 Sollth Gay.
ffieske, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
Gwl"'er, L. 'V., 90 Lombard.
Kerchoft' & Co,. .49 8. Charles.
Loose, C. & Co., 19 German.
Paul, Wm., 451 West Baltimore .
Ri~hardson, J. & Co., 46 W•t Lombard.
II&!IOP&CTU&KI!81 ITO,

lUMUU!ITUUII81 oa&LXRS, J:l'C.

Daley, James. cor. 8d and Race.
Greenl,v, G. .A. & Co., U N6'"' Twentieth!
Bare, Thomas, <&'1<& and 503 North Second.
Smith Brothers, J21 North Third,
TaJIOI', J. ~ 836 Market.
Theobald, A. H , Third and Poplar.
Wltthaua, E. L., 20'1 Rael!.
D'U.Ll<RS I!<

U:~

TOD&COQ.

· Ei8enlohr, W., 13'1 Soutilo lOth.
K&!IUFA.C'fl!.RKRII OF sCOTCH SNUU.

Ralph A., & Co., 105 A.r~h.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
&U_qTIOIII&IIB.
~er & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Dukeh.art, E. W . & Son, 29 8 . Calvert.
·Powell & West, 28 S<luth Front.
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 9i Sou"'·Charles.
.
PI'I"I'!iB'UBG, ':PA.•
Gail, G. W. & As, 28 Barte street.
Blumenschein, Geo., 4 Seventh.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lomberd.
Hey!, Mart., 383 Liberty.
Schroeder, Jos., 81 E~:cbaoge Place.
lfegraw, E, & Co., 3~ St. Clair.
Watts, G. S. & Co., 21 South Oalverl.
Taylor, J . W., 42'1 Penn.
WilkeDS & Co., 181 West PraU.
PBOVJDB!IClE, B, I.
BOSTON.
Hunt & Bro., ll6 :Wcst.minater.
B...ckett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Kingaley, L. & Co., 9 Westminster.
Brown, D. S. & Co., 31 and 88 Bro&d.
Rl'(l,n;IOND, V&.
Eckley, .4. A.., 12 Central Wharf.
Greaner & Winne, 1812 East Cary.
Fisher & Co., 2~ Central Wharf.
. Hardgrove, Thomas J.
Mitchell, .4. R .. S~ Central
Parker&: Caldwell, I Commeroe and IS City Hofl'bauer, G. &: Co
MU!s &; Ryant, Shockoe slip.
Wharf.
Neudecker ·Bros., cor 26th aDd Main.
BROOKLYN N, I,
IIA.lltJI'.lC'!;ORXR8.
Pilkinton, E. T., 18 14th.
Adams, J. L., 145 Degraw.
Rapp 8. &i Co., 14th llolld 16th.
Bramm, John, 28 Atlo.ntio.
BOVJIBSTBR. N, I.
Buchanan & Lyall.
Kimball, W. 8., 44-K;un.
BOX IIU!UUCT1!1tft8.
Whalen, R. & _T,,'181 State.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 18 SedgwiGk.
SPRINOJI'D'LD, Dl:&ll8.
BUFFALO, N, T,
Smith, H. & 00., 20 Bampdoa.
Adams & Co., 110'1 Washington.
ST. L011U, JII:O,
Geyer, F. 0. W. & Son, 847 allllll49 Kaln.
Bernimo, Barton & Co., '1 South Main.
CHIC A. GO.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
·
KANUP&Ol'UUII&
Clark & Overall, 113 W ashiligton avenue.
Adams, Gibbs & Co.,' 109 Solltll Water.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 120 Nor"' Second
Lorillard's Western Depot, 85 Sou"' Water.
J'alk, N. 1[., 2011 NorLh Second.
Murray & Muon, 22 and i4 lfiohigan a.ve.
Friedman, .Ill. & Co., 85 No'"' Second.
Stephenson, B., IS Durhorn.
Griswold, Crie & Co., 612 North Fourth.
Van Hom, C. & Oo., 14 South Water.
Baynes & Beth, 100 North Oommercial.
Van Horn, Wm. M. & Co., 86 South .Water.
Schroeder, F. B.; 100 Sou"' Fourth.
(liN(liH'N&TI.
!IYR.&CJ111B, N, 'I',
TOU~ W &JU<H008118,
Barton, J oa. & Oo.
Bodmann, Cbarlee, 117-86 Water,

ection Six provides that if any officer or· agent appointed and acting under the authority of any revenue
law of the United States, shall be guilty of gross neglect in the discharge of any of the duties of his office,
or shall con11pire or collude with any other pe_rsoo to
defraud the United States, or shall make opportunity
for any person to defraud the United States, or shall
do, or omit to do, any act with intent to enable any
person to defraud the United States, or shall make or
sign any false certificate or return, in any caee where
he is by law or regulation required to make a certifi·
cate or return, or having knowledge OI' information of
the violation of any revenue law by any person, or ? f
fraud committed by any person against . the United
States uuder any revenue law of tho United States,
shall fail to report in writing such l...'llowledge or information to his next superior officer, and to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, he shall, on conviction,
be fined not less than 1,000, nor more than $5,000,
and shall be imprisoned not less than si..x months, nor
more than three years. And Section Seven finally
enacts that no compromise, discontinuance, or nolle
prosequi of any prosecution under t his act, shall be allowed, without the permission, in writing, of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney-General.

to act the part af informeJ:S, but tltere are ~s
when it i the only role b y playing which the -.pright.
part of the community can protect themselves again! t
the intrigues of dishoncstt tricksters. Such an occasion
we take the present to be. Affilirs hav~ now 011111e w
abont as bad ::t pas as- they well: aan. Fraucl 11t.alks
unblu$hingty through the street!!, and laughs at those
who arc innocent enough to be hOO'CBt. NotbiDg lmt
the severest pains and ,penalties, administered with. &heavy hand, will have the i!l.ightcst ellect, in the WI\~
af effectual correction. CongreBS has given usaKih<
a law as was neede(f. Aglrin: we ask-Witl a h . en--

J•*'

forced~

MINtl. EDI'N&IlLS •

\VJo~ took oocasion in. our le:Jding article last woo ~
to refer to the present power of' revenue officisla to ~x 
ercise the worst kind of despotism over the tob:IU'coc
trade. We S})0ke tlien of our general bowledge, aJti~
were not aware that an instance of the truth ol our Temarks would so soon come tm<fer our notice;- but i~
seems that even while w e wrote- those gently were~
Dogberry-like, 11sing their authomy to persecute tlll'ir:
fellow-citizens without cause. It appears th.at owing
to some ill·feelin~ between the officiafs of diiferent districts in this city, a raid on the toba-cco- men: of a;.
down-town district' was made by the- officials of an npW e must congratulate the country on the passage of town district, simply as an act of retalilltion: for smn.~
an act containing such rigorous provisions as those of whisky sdzures wlrioh had been made· oy th~ fbbm.,·
Sections Five, Six, and Seven. It shows that our )egis- within the juris-diction of the latter. Several t~~
lators are at last awakenin!! to the importance of doing houses were seized and_ kept closed ior several d.ft:ys.
~
when, no facts being meantime disconred to- waraat
something to put an end to these shameful frauds. the seizure, they were roieased. Thllt this• a-ctiOn ll!fll!'
Now that we han a stringent act, the next thing is to purely vindictive on the part oftbe up-t()WD: o11fciail!,. i!&
have it strictly enforced. The trouble has not generally shown by the fact that in cub ease the estabJi-.h.
been with the statutes, but with the laxity of the ex- ments were closed, where38 it ·is the pnctiee, m t!.ito. district, when tobacco i& fouml which bas not .J':Ufl
ecutive power. These dishonest officials have made the the tax, to seize the tobacco, allll hold it for adjud?-entire Internal Revenue system a reeking mass of cor· cation, but to J?Crmit the regular ba.si.'neM of tile
ttruption, that "smells to heaven," and one that no mere cern to be earned on until the matte~- ie llettlecl l>v ttNr
temporary reform will _purify. The provisions of the courts. We do not speali: now of· illi-cit tobaccc). fii~
Sixth Section are very strict, and were evidently tori.es, but of tobacco warehouses,. where tlob~ t l:t:.JC;
has not paid the tax is sometime& foundt and. whicb
framed by those who understood the workings or this may have lieen innocetttly received in the ngul:ncorrupt Bureau, and if faithfully carried out must. re· course ofbusin€ss. The setznres refared to., b&we · ''~
suit in a considerable movement among the dry bones. appear to have been made on nwre 8U8pieioo, eod l ,.
But how to insure their faithful execution ? 'l'hesc: offi· 'founded suspicion at tbr.t. These tob6ce4> mftehao~~
cials will not be apt to infonn against each other and were c~mpel~ed to snbmit tt?' serious ~ ~·d gn:at_iu,,converuenoe .m the proseclltron of then- busDWB~~, aimpty
we fear tha~ unl~ss t~e .,eneral pubhc mter.ests 1tse~ to because one- set of. offiei!Ws ~re at loggerheads wit •perfonn this ungracwus office, the act w1ll remam a another set of offi.mals. li' tbis is- n~ tyranny. we Gi•dead-letter. And this leads us to the truth that lies at not know what is. It is bad e110ugb tlo be eompell 1
the root of all our troubles-the lax public morality to submit to the pryingoinquiBitivenee~JefiK)mechurli>Jt.
that renders these enonnons frauds not only possible, and self.important oJSei.al in the mattet' of searoh; btdto have one's place ofbusi.ness closed for days, Bimr•iY
but of daily occurrence. We say possible, for .we. hold as au act of hostility by one oftleialagainst anellter.Mu
that did the community generally regard a thefi irom on M good ground wbotOIV'er, is 1111 act of per8ecut·,.,,
the public purse with the same abhorrence that is en· that would come with a better grace from the minivl>ll
tert~ined for private pUfering, it would be i..rp.possible of some t4>reign despoi than from the law-executiu ~
power of this free and independent Repablio. So . •
for such gigantic swindles to be perpetrated. This acts, too, recoil upon the Government tba' eollllteoaD<>i:llsame want of moral backbone is seen in the too fre- them, for it brings ~Haw into QOn$empt, and- a'W1Jibo,...~
quent and indiscri.Illi.rn&te exercise of the pardoning in the brea t of tht: pllople a obronic hoetiitT yhif·u
power by the occupants of gubernatorial chairs. AI- bodes n:o good fer tbe- permane
of om- itllltltutioo.....
ready we hear it stated that Devl~ who halt j~~at beeJJ We t~.1st lire h e_llllft t1K- ~lilt of &aoh an..,..I'l~~Dh'\ 1
·
• k fj
' e ru v o
Nod.ltlJG can be JDO~ ,. ~ · •
tried and connoted for wh•s y muds upoll. the ~,._ ·than the riV.t o~· thll eitiMeft, -add WlY el~R&Ument <>1'
emment, is seeking for a pardon, and that many good- •hem, save 1.u the fnberest of good government for tit,.
natured fools actually -second his request! We believe time being, should be ~arded. with a jealous eye. [ r..
that were the Devil Incarnate to take the shape of some will be well f()J' ou'! offimals generally to remember that.
hardened criminal, and to break every law of the deca- they are, after all, only the servants of the people, :U•Ilthat the more carefully and impartially they exer't·i~
Iogue, there would still be some who would cry out for the prerogatives of their office, the more secure wilt bepardon for the. offender. If we ever expect to have our the positions they occupy. For an ~fticial to 8S8Umelaws obeyed by the masses, there mull\ be an end to the airs of a peity tyrant under a Republican form of"
this folly. The moral tone of the community has be- government, where the Power that made him t<Hla.y
come relaxed, and needs strengthening. We must can uwnak.e him to-IllOI'row• is the height of folly....fl)lfy
that might well "make the aogels weep." While holearn to regard criminals as such, and not_as nioral pa· should be hones-t and fearless in the discharg!l of d y,.
tients who need coddling and little luxuries that )Veil- he should remem.Per that no Czar or Court favoritlo' i~
that is, honest-people do not get. Has some one swin- here on this free soil to uphold him ip. the abuse of bi~
dled the Government out of miUions, but been so liD· "little brief authority," or to shield him from. the popttfortunate as to be caught in the act, a fine must be im- lar indignation,.. onee-it is jnstly aroused.
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posed. It would be a shame to treat Siroh 'a splendid
A VALUED eonoespondent writes to us on. the JD8illle!"
financier like a COIJlmOn felon, and imprison him. No; in which the · stamp system-which it is now geaenl.ly
SION~.
he must be fined, and retire from public life for a time ; acknowledged will he v~uchsafed to the trade by. COBobe carried into effect. He reCOIIlJDenWt.
After a good deal of debate, and the appointment of but he will soon be heard of again, reinstated in public greas-sh
cancellatioo, and a duplicate of issue of the large nn.d
severn) Committees of Conference, both branches of opinion, and with his Yillainies in sacceBBful operation. valuable stamps by memoranda on the margin, &."- in,
the Federal Legislature have finally passed, ana the Should the swindler Devlin succeed in obtaining a par· check books. ~his method, it is hel~ willadniit of sttO...
President has signed, the bill to exempt certaip arti· don, he will be welcomed back to active life, and many sequent investigatioll, both from prima-facie evideue....
cles of manufacture from taxation, which was origi· of his former associates will regard ·h~ as a martyr to on the boxes and by reference to the records preaerved.
the Government, even after such remonls of vffinally introduced in the House by Mr. Schenck from the the cause. we do not write flippantly, or with any bj
olals as take plaoo from time to time. The sm.t1.11£'tCommittee on Ways and Means, and the general fea· feeling of sati.;faction at the conditioa of public morals stamps can b~ provided for br system of. retlll'llS, -.e~
1
tttres of which we nave already discussed at length. revealed, but with a deep conv1cti~n that before our poun~ in. a manner that wil also J>rev.enti enCOill'ag_e--.
The additions that have been made to the act since we laws can be impartially administered, and before our ment to the use of counterfeits.. Our. correspondent,
noticed it, are chiefly the regulations concerning the Revenue affairs will be managed with comm()n decency further recommends that to rend~r ~syJitem eliDient.,
the ~overnment should .select suitable ·P.el'IIOD8,. fi.tJ;CJ"fJ
allowance of drawbacks, and the pemOties imposed on and honesty, there must come a change in the charac- by
higb charaoter and knowledge of the toba.ooo b®-swindling distillers and on such officers of the Gonrn- ter of the public sentiment regarding frauds on the neBB, who could be safely intrusted. ~th the· Go.v~
ment as may combine with them to defraud the reve- revenue. It is most singular, but iio less true, that a ment's interests, and who should be liberally rew~..
nue. With reference to drawbacks, the act provides man who occupies a respectable ].J08ition in society, and for their s~rvices. Such a staff of officialS, pl'Of*l'ty
'that after the first day of June next, ~o drawback of who wonld cut oft' his right hand, or pluck out his right oanying int() effect such a system, our corres~.;
thinks, would result in a saving to the pu.blio 1'reas1,llY.
internal taxe paid on manufactures shall be allowed eye, before he would rob his neighbor of a farthing, of millions of dollars annually. While we. are- fa.v~;.
on the' exportation of any article of domestic manufac- would not hesitate to take dishonest advantage of the ably impressed with our correspondent~s. method,. s~'t~.a!.'
ture on which there is no internal tax at the time of Government, nor be very much shocked when he saw as we understand it,-and we should like to. heal fruw.,
exportation; nor shall such drawback be allowed in others doing so. Here is a strange moral obliquity, him further as to the details,-w:e mu~ earnestly pl'O);t}'>li.
any case, unless it shall be proved by sworn evidence which we commend to the consideration of our philoso- against the al.'pointment of any tnol'e offi.ciala--e»f*';
cially of the kmd now in fashion at Wa.shingtGn. N•...
in writing, to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of phers and students of human nature. The difficulty system that we could imagine would: repay th.e Govert>·•
Internal Revenue, that the tax had been paid, and that is, that, to some minds, magnitude in the offence seems ment for the loss that would inevitably accrne from tJ-><~
such articles ofmauufacture were, prior to the first day to.give it a kind of exclusiveness that takes it out of appointment of another set of d.ishon&st, wortWet<a
of April, 1868, actually purchased, or actually manu- the category of . common crimes, and entitles the parasites, such as now impede the collection. of there'> e~
at least to nue, and cling to the public PWISC like so, many leochffi
factured and contracted for to be delivered for such ex· offender, if not absolutely to our respect,
,
to the patient in the process of cupping, only ,'\:..,
portation, and no claim for such drawback, or for any our sympathy.
'
seldom h~ar of their relariug their· hold from b~l'V~
,drawback of internal tax on exportations, made prior
We make these general re1p-arks, because we con· gorged with plunder~ as the latter do when replete ,~i~l~
to t11e passage of this ac~, shall be paid, unless pre· sider them pertine.nt to the subject, and as bearing di- blood. Their systems seem to.be of unlimited capal'ity
sented to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue be- rectly upon the question-" Will the new act be en- .foc the golden crwabs that fall from. the jublio t a,\o>!;_
No more officials for us, if yon plpase, goo correspNutfore the first dav of October, 1868. The sections rela- forced?" We certainly trust it may, f'or our Internal ent!
We sometimes find difficulty in to.Jerating t hl)S(•
tive to distiller;, and the punishment of frauds, are se- Revenue officials appear to be, as a class, a set of men we are already blessed with, and we na.turaliy do ttf··~
vere, but not unjustly so. Section Five provides tl1at who have ro restraining principle, and who require tn "hanker" for others. If our correspondent, who. ·s. a
every person engaged in carrying on the business of a be legislated for with as much severity as any shipload practical mao and capable of giving sound, oommoadistiller, who shall defraud, or attempt to defmud, the of convicts that ever sailed for Botany Bay. Keeping sense advice, will revi!l!} his scheme so as to ad~•t•t
to our present 'officials,- who are not the Lest,
United States of the tax on the spirits distilled by him, these facts · in view, the provisions of Section Six are it
but the best we shall probably have for some timo t <•
or any part thereof, shall forfeit the distillery and dis- not one whit too stringent. Our only hope that they come,-we shall take pleasure in advocatU.g it. Whal.
tilling apparatus used by him, and all distilled spirits, will be carried out, is that the honest officials-for we obj ect to is any increase in the number of the I'OI'and all raw materials for, the production of distilled there are a chosen few who still respect the distinc· morants that are draining the life-blood of the natjon.
spirits found in the distillery and on the di~tillery tions of m eum and tttum in their relations with the W o aro putting forth &lt ourintlueuce to have honest nwn
in their places; but, honest or; dishonst, Wit
premises; and shall, mi conviction, be fined not less Government-and the hon(}St portion of the public, will appointed
are quite satisfied with their present numerical strength.
'thaq *500, nor more thlm Jo,OOO, and be imprisoned make it their especial care to see that they are not The trouble is that thef are so numerous that Governnot less than six montbs, nor 'more than three years. wantonly violated. We do not in general ad viae men ment cannot pay them living salaries, and this oom.pe
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l~HE
them, in the language of the drivers of our public conveyances, to "knock dow;n." If Gov.ernmen~ would
mduce their number and mcrease their pay, It would
"ttoubtless be better served.
IT is stated that the prospects of the lake trade' for
the season are far better than those of last year. The
1;toeb of grain at 1\l[ilw::tukee, Chicago, and Detroit,
already heavy, arc const~ntly incr~asi~g, and it was
()l!timated th~at the opemng oi navigatiOn they would
:ll!o.i..,;.m&te 9,000,000 bushels, against a merely nominal
:.in
t la~t sprincr. There are also large stocks at the'
~ources of supply~in wnich respects there is a striking
- d!lh!Mtoe from last year. Last year, what little wheat
had accumulated was nearly all diverted by mil for the
-'t!llpp1y of the numerous localities where complete destitution prevailed, but this season it will take its old
c'hannet down the lakes. The corn crop of 1866 was a
· nre, the effect of which was very severely felt in
tl e -carrying trade, it being one of the very largest
items in furnisjring carcroes. }.;ast year, although there
was not an avera(J'e c~op, there will be an immense
amount bver a~d ~hove the local wants of the country,
11.nd the prices will be kept so high by an active foreign
demand, that every bushel that can be spared will go
forward. It hoJl been thought that the lumber product
during the winter jUJ!t passed would show a falling oft~
Out tne season has been SQ favorable for getting out
lo~ts tha.t this opinion is now reversed, and large as was
la~ y6Sr's stock, that of this year will fully equal ita eheeringitemfor buildersandtenantl!. A Milwaukee
tem~tota.ry says: "We never saw vessel owners with
higher hopes and expectations than now. All antici;pute a geoll- ~ying business the coming season, and
'Vessel property 'is consequently held high, with an up, w.ard tendency."
No person is allowed to sell tobacco in G1 eat Britain
witnout paying a license to Government. Tnis is just
the proVIsion that we need here. N otwithsto.ndin~ this
license which some Inight regard as prohibitory m its
-<lharacter, the use of tobacco in the Uni~cd Kmgdom
if! steadily increasing. In 1841 a populatiOn of 26,700,000 -consllii1£i 23,096,281 lbs.; in 1851 a population of
~'1)'3~7,000 consumed 27,734,786 lbs.; and in 1~61 a popnation o~ 2S,88'T,OOO consumed 35,413,846 lbs. In
1865 the p~puiation was estimated at 29,503,000, and
"the consumption for that year was set down at 38,726,~7.2 1bs. Thus, in spite of the restrictions which imede the sale of the weed in that count•-y, the consumpt ion, which in 1841 was only 131 oz. per capitum, had
i creased ln 1865 to 1 lb. 5 oz. per cal?itum. So, as far
:aiJY diminutiqn of the consumption IS concerned, the
-Governmen~ of this country might just a.s well have
been recciy_lJ!g the benefit of a license-tax on all retailers since the first levying of internal taxes, as not. The
burden thus .N:~moved from the manufacturers, and the
<mde gene~Uy, would have been very great, and the
gross amouijt of revenue ti·om tobacco been largely in<;reased. The question now is-Can the Government
aif'tml anr longer to voluntarily deprive itself of this
l'lource ofmcome? If the Govemment can do without
it~ the tr~de c~nnot.

AN inte:cestiPg wine c::tse has recently come up for
decision in'San Francisco. Six months ago, a cargo of
-wines, purporting to be port, sherry, and Madeira, ariived at that city from Marseilles, and as a number of
'rcnch experts were there at the time, giving their
QJ~mions in the celebrated champagne cases, they were
a>Sbd by the U. S. appraiser to pronounce upon the
•·ecently-arri.ved cargo, and to decide whether they
were imitations or not. With one accord they gave it
:as their opiBion that the ~es were, iulltat~ons, a~d the
npp:ra.Hler, acting on therr expenenoe,_ 1mmediat~ly
xaised the duties to one dollar per gallon, m conform1ty
.1'7:ith :the law which req·uires that all imitations of wine
~;ball pay a duty equal to that imposed on the first
•Jualities of the genuine wines iniported into the United
:States, champagnes alone excepted, for which special
Irov1sion is made. The impo~ition of this duty rend6red it impossible to dispol!<e of the cargo without great
101111; payment was therefore refused, and the wines
.-were locked up in the U, S. warehouses to await
tutl decision of the Secretarr of the Treasury, on an
Jll~pea} wnich hb.d been taken\in behalf of the iiDJ_lOrters.
'f'bill grottll.d taken by the latter was, that a. I IlllSUnderllt!l.nding existed between the appraiser and the experts, who :probably intended to say that the wines
were iulltat10ns of the genuine brand!>. named, but were
neverthele s made from the juice of the grape, and
therefore wines-if not sherry, port, and Madeira; that
l,cinoo the pure juice of the grape, although of inferior
"tjuafuy, the wines were only liable to duties iniposed on
lSimilar grades. It was also held that imitations of
'vines, in the meaning of the law, meant such concoction.'! as could be made from the jUice of ap.Ples, pears,
-and .fruit other than grapt's, to represent wmes, but of
:1,u entirely different ongin and character.
Further·:more, it was urged that in California, sherry, port,
c1rampagne, claret, and white wines were made from
the fermented, undistilled juiee of grapes grown in the
&'l.Dle vineyard, and nobody ever disputed their. being
genuine wines, although they were not made m :Madeira, Lisbon, or France. It was also shown that there is
no "beverage made in Franee so cheap as wine, and
that imitations made from apples, pears, or other fruit
would be far more costly, and consequently out o± the
question. Pending the Secretary's de(Jilsion, another
(Cll~o of like quality aiTived from the same port, and
the 1B1porter refil.sing to pay the duty of one dollar per
gaUon, it was consigned, like its predecessor, to a Government warehouse. About. a month since the Secret:n-y's decision arrived, confinning the view taken by the
importer, that although the liquors were neither port,
.Jterry, nor Madeira, according to the received accepa.tion '0f those terms, yet they were genuine products
.of the fermented, undistilled juice of the grape, and
oousequently wines, within the purview of the law, and
nmst pay duties in proportion to their actual value at
t he port whence they came. The decision is in accordAJ.nee with sound sense, and is important as explaining
1.he views ot the Government with the reference to such
1111portations.
WE have he&rd recently a great deal said among the
.:~.dvoeates of repudiation, about the " aristocratic"
l1olders of our Government securities, and the idea has
been presented that our bonds were largely held by capiul:iste both at home and abroad, who drove a hard
~Tg&in with the nation in her hour of need, and who
won1d be amply repaid if they received their principal
and interest m greenbacks instead of gold-so enorlnons were their gains supposed to be. A contempor.;~r_y that has taken the trouble to look into the matter
.thoroa~hly, exposes these silly assertions, and l!hows
<oOncluSJvely what classes would in reality suffer most
11-om a lack of good faith in the redemption of the Gov-el'omeut promises to pay. Of the five richest men of
this city only two hold, individually, any URited States
11toeks at all, and those to a very inconsiderable amount.
Of several others who pay taxes on incomes of over
one hundred thousand dollars, it could not he a.scertllined that they were bondholders. The same, it is as,;;ert.ed, is true of Brooklyn and Albany, and we doubt
1JOt of Boston and other cities.
These bonds, besides
Jhe three or four hundred millions held abroad by our
1riends, principally in Germany, constitute the mvestment of savings banks, marine, fire and life insurance
•·ompanies, and of trust estates In this State the
-..N.vings banks alone hold no lesf! than forty nine millions
.,f dollars; in Massachusetts, twenty-fi\'e millions; in
lthode Island, thirteen millions; and so on of many of
.too oLher States. In this city tne surplus funds of the
lit4! insurance companies, to the amount of twenty millions, are invested m the same way. The marine and
tire insurance companies hold no less, or, in the aggre.l:,"litC~ about forty-six millions of dollars.
In other

words again, the savings banks and the insu;rance companies doing business in this State alone, hold one hundred millions of United States stock. In this trust estates, which we have no means of getting at, are not included. The precise ammmt held in other States it is
dtfficult to discover, but, judging from the figures obtainable, it is no extravagance to assert that at least
two-thirds of the public stocks-not owned abroad or deposited by the -national banks as secunty for their note
circulation-are owned by these various ~uarantea
oompanies. Now, who are the members of these companies? who are the person&ilirectly interested in them?
who are the real proprietors of the cApital they represent? Are they capitalists? By no means. Capitalists do not put their money in savings banks. Capitalists do not insure their hves. Capiialists only to a
small extent-that is, when they are engaged'-ih active
business-msure their properties. Cavitalists are
commonly the beneficiaries interested m trust estat
In the State of New York alone the depositors in t
savings banl>.s, who own this $49,000,000 of United Stat
stocks, are no Jess than 488,501 in number. In the Sta
of Massachusetts they are no less than 316,000 in nm
her, making in all, in two States alone, nearly a milli(
of persons who are vitally concerned in the permanen•
and appreciation of our national securities. Now, l·
us ask, are these all capitalists-are they all " anst(
eratic" bondholders-are they even of the easy classes
Let us take a list of one of the banks, and note sorr
of the principal occupations to which the deposito
belong. Artists, bakers, butchers, bartenders, blac
smiths, boarding-house keepers, boatmen, boiler-make•
bookbinders, cartmen, coachmen, carpenters, clerk
domestics, engineers, farmers, fishermen, gardc
ers, hatters, hucksters, junk-dealers, laborers, masor
milkmen, milliners, nurses, ostlers, pedlars, porte
plumbers, seamstresses, shoemakers, soldiers; tailors,
tanners, washers, waiters, and weavers. Of these several classes, the largest in number are-lst, domeetics; 2d, laborers; 3d, seamstresses; 4th, clerks; 5th,
tailors ; 6th, waiters; and 7th, cartmen. These are the
" aristocratic bondholders," whom the politicians, in an
ignorant and vulgar notion of playing upon a supposed
feeling of jealousy against wealth, would drag to the
ground. Rich men who hold bonds have other means;
but these have nothing to trust to but their little economies invested in the faith of the nation.
TnE mixtme of tar, coal-dust, sawdust, tau-bark,
peat, and other inflammable refuse stuif, and the pressmg of the same into blocks for the purposes of fuel, is
very comm011, and several patents have been issued for
variations of such mixtures, None, however, seem to be
exactly the thing, and the fuel thnf! formed has not yet
found its way into general use. The latest patent has
been obtained by parties in Lockport, N. Y., and the
process is thus explained : The coal consists of screenmgs and other tine portions, which accumulate in great
abundance iu coal-yards, and hitherto have been considered comparatively useless. The tan-bark need
(commonly called spent tan-bark) is also comparatively
useless and very abundant. These, with other ingredients, hitherto considered of little or no value, are so
combined as to form a cheap and convenient fuel, and
may be compressed by mechanical power into blocks
convenient for use. Coal-tar cements the whole, making a sohd mass, which may be readily ignited, and is
well adapted for common fuel, especially for summer
use, The above ingredients are combined in the following prol)Ortions ; Coal, three part~ i tan-bark, two
parts; sawdust, two parts; peat, or other fine woody
or vegetable matter, one part; co:1l-tar or pitch, one
part, or sufficient to cement the whole-or they may be
combined in a greater or less proportion of either, securing substantially the same result. The whole mass
may be easily ignited with shavings or paper, or, more
readily, by the af.plication of a small quantity of benaine. !So mnch .or th~ Lockport plan. We must pro·
test, however, against th~ use of benzine for light1ng,
as accidents so frequently t:JOOur from this article in tlie
hands of careless servants ~nd children, We are personally acquainted in this city with the inventor of a
plan very similar to the one which \Ve ba:ve described,
in which damaged flour was combined with the fine
coal-dust, the mass kneaded 'and tormed into cakes, like
loaves of bread, allowed to dry hard in the sun, and
:finally washed ovE\r with some inflammable substance,
when it was fit or use. N otlting but want of capitiil ha~
prevented this gentleman nom pushing his discovery.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A QlfESTION FOR E!STERN JUNUFUTURERS.
EDITOR OF TrrE ToBAcco LEAF : I feel inclined to
ask a question, to be open for argument in your paper.
" Do you think it proper for Eastern manufacturers,
after selling to wholesale dealers in Cincinnati, Chicago, Louisville, and St. Louis, to travel to all the
territory naturally belonging to these mties, and
sell irrespective of quantity and at the same rates?"
As a country dealer, I would like to patronize such
houses as do not interfere with our trade ; and at a
later day, if not stopped, publish houses which do il'lterfere, so everybody may be on his guard, and do as
he ple~ses. Dealers iJ_I cigars in Chicago, CincillD.ati,
LomsVllle, and St. Loms arc requested to express their
opinion on this subject.
GEo. SEEMAN.
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, April2, 1868.

INTERESTING T.O rLlfG DE!LERS,
EDITOR- oF THE ToBAcco l-EAF: I wish to call the
attention of the trade to a fraud upon them and the
public that is seriously injuring me in my business.
Large q_uantitie.s of manufactured tobacco are continually
being thrown on the ma1ket, both here and at the East,
which are represented as having be~n made by me. So
far, I might c nsider it as a compliment to the popularity of my work, but the fact that this tobacco is disposed of at piices far below what it can be honestly
sold for, and of eourse what I can manufacture it for,
makes the transaction anything but complimentary to
my pocket. The consequence naturally results that my
regular and only agents-Messrs. John T. Han·is &
Co., No. 80 Front street, N. Y., and Messrs. F. B.
Brackett & Co., No. l4 Central Wharf, Boston-find
it impossible to sell the tobacco that really comes from
my factory at living prices. It is bad enough to be
forestalled in the market with goods that pretend to be
of my manufacture and are not; but when these goods
are sold at prices with which I cannot compete, the
case calls loudly for investigation and amendment. By
giving the above a place in your columns, you will
greatly oblige
J. L. An..urs.
NEw YoRK,April6.
ThEN EW YoRK TRADE.-We note with pleasure that
:Mr. W. R. Fortier, formerly importer of Havana tobaccos at 143 Water street, has been admitted to the wellknown firm of James McCaffil & Co., in the same line
of business, and dealers in seed leaf tobacco and cigars,
at No. 191 Greenwich street. Mr. Fortier is thoroughly au fait in Spanish tobaccos, and from his long experience and extended connections must add great
strength to the firm of which he has become a member.
~The Lynchburg Republican of the 1st in st. says:
"At a late hour on Sunday night, after aJJ, the churches
had adjourned, the tobacco factory of Mr. Thomas
Ferguson, on Lynch street, was entered from the rear
of the building, and four brass screw-boxes and some
other metal (amounting in the total to about 830 in
value) borrowed by the foul invader.
~ The public debt of North Carolina, under the
new Constitution, on July 1, 1869, is estimated at
$19,476,000, the interest on which will be $851,000.

tax cannot pot!l!ibly have been paid, r secured. to be
paid. It is weD known that tobacco jl\st manufactur
DOaaa'IKl.
iwcl costing the manufacturer 25c. ;-rbond is being
NEW fORK, April 7.
sold daily at ~c.@55c. professedly ''}~~X paid." As no
We,tern Leaf-Nothing of interest has
nspired nl31'k is rcquind upon the package'
show that ~e
irr this department since our la11t repmt, ncl we only tax is even "
·ed to be paid," th
is little dan.Jer
note the continuance of tile lal8e retail
which
such goods- · g seized. A con·e
dellt suggflll'ts
has obtained for several weeks past. The sales of the t'ha~ ~ re~ulation should be introduce in the new law
week amount to about 400 hh<Js.• of which one-half obligmg 1rl1p!!ctors to inspect each da_' wor'k, to numwere taken by shippers and the remainder by the home ber each package, and to make a daily report to the
trade. The 1-eceipts are in.creas· g, a the a~~sorthtent Collector. It is al o asseited tllat an pvncst man wW-r
will soon be more of an ind
E¥1 0 operato ' buti a. f~ hone. t de~cti
coul<l prev nt all frau~s in this
much activit cannot e expect :d for abont a month, section, by trnoiug the tobaoco to thil-'various fact-ories
when tl1e French contract will be awarded, an tLe :where made.
w· own opjnion is, that a. l"egnlation
quantity required for Italy probably be knowJJ. Prices ~ompelling the bonding of all tobacco as soon as manutitctuJ:ed, would be the only effectual Temedy tor these
show no change whatever.
~ater.-~in~~ wr~tin~ the 3:boye. the Consul-Geneial j f1·auds. 'l'hen none could find its way into market
~-.--,t-..t ..-. 'le without being first tax-paid.
of
Smuking.-Th re was a decided improvement last
week ov(lr the business of the week previous, and on
h the whole :March was only an average month. April is
~ looked forwar~ to with brigh~ anticipations, ancl thus
l- far these promise to be reahzed. There are several
e Boston and _Western buyers -in town, but the majority
of orders still come ti·ollli the latter section. The near·- by trade is fair, but buyers from the mterior bf this
, State do not arrive with the l?romptitude that was ex.'l pe~ted ~n the opening of na~' tgation. The demand is
', ~h1efl.y ~or the lo~er and medmm grades. A great fall" u:rg off IS noted m the orders of the jobbe1s of this
3 mty. Where they formerly ordered a number of cases,
- -say, 25 to 50,-and ke1)t them on hand for their cus; toJ?lers, they now o~1ly purchase sufficient to snpply the
e da1ly demand.. ?'hts conduct on the part of the jobbeis
argue~ an unw~llu:rgness ~o g~ into operations of any
magmtude, qmte lll keepmg With the general depression
.~
m March, the sates narety reacumg ovv uuu~ . Nncc of trade.
Cigars.-There is nothing new to add to our recent
then there has been more inquiry, and they amount to
•
2,000 hhds., a more respectable total than was antici- reports of either domestic or imported cigars. ,
Liquorice.-Liquoricc is still quiet, but firm.
pated. About one-half was lugs and low leaf taken for
Gold opened this morning at 137~ and at noon had
export, princip::tlly for Spain; the remainder, in numer'
ous small lots, consisted of old fillers and new wrappers risen to 138!.
.&:change,-fhe market is firmer and rather dull
for our home manufacturers and jobbers. New export
leaf has not been wanted, and the few sales made have with a moderate, thouooh adequate supply of paper:
been at unsatisfactory prices, while the better grades We quote sixty days' O'ommenial Bills on London 109
of old crop remain neglected. There has been mther @l09i; Bankers, 109i@l09t ; Bankers', Short Slght,
more inquiry for black, neatly-handled tobacco for llO@llO!; Antwerp, f 5.18£@f 5.15; IJamburg, 35t@
Canada and the West Indies, and as our market is bare 36J-; Amsterdam, 40i@4Ii; Bremen, 79@79i.
Freights.-The market continues exceedin(J'ly dull
of natural leaf of this description, some sales of rehandled have been effected at very good prices. We ~or ressons which we l1ave enumerated in"'previ u~
do not alter our quotations, which ap)?lY to old crop. Issu_es, and we have not heard of a single transaction
New tobacco, suitable for manufactunng, would bl!ng ~urmg the whole of the past we~k. The current quotaabout same prices, while the value of shipping sorts tions are: London, 37s. 6d. ; L1verpool, 37s. 6d.; Brehas yet to be established. The market is bare of lugs, men, 35s. ; Hamburg, 40s.; Antwerp, S7s. 6d. ; Rotterwhich we think would sell well. Among the sales for dam, 37s. 6d. j Havre, $8@ 10; Glasgow, 35~.
the month we note the following; 500 hhds. for Spnin
and the Mediterranean, at 3c. for scraps, 7}c.@8.,fc. for
lugs, and 5c. for a few old wrappers; 272 hllds. reported for export, at 8c.@18c.; 10 hhds. for England
at 16fc.; 12 l1hds. for Africa, including 6 hhds. re:
handled, at 17fc.; 14 hhds. for the West Indies, 70
hhds. for Canada, at 9c.@13ic.; 6 hhds. to Boston at
16c,; 447 hhds. to jobbers, at 6c.@I5ic.; 517 hhd;. to
manufacturers, at 7c.@21c., including fillers, at Sic.@
lOc. a~d up to ntc.; new dark wrappers at l2c,@l4c.,
and bnght do. at l5c.@21c., the latter price for 3 hhds.
mottled Virginia, The French Government lias advertised for about 7,000 hhds. Kentucky, which is more
than expected. No word yet regardin~ the Italian
contract. 1,;Ve venture an estimate of forewn wants of
Western tobacco this ye::tr compared with Yast:
ItAly
10,000 hbdt1. thl• year kgaltlst 00,000 bhds la.st,,year

TJIE '!OBAC
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Spam
France
Portugal
Bremen
Antwerp
England.
Me.:l\tel'I'anean

IO,OOO
• 7,000
1,000
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• 4.<XX.l
10,000
1,000
AfrLca,"reetindies,etc 1,000
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From Manilla: Younge & Co., 15 cs. cigars · Order 1
cs. do.
'
'
. From H~
: 0'1 der, 1, 777 bls. tobacco; without
bills 'Of lading, 868 do. and 148 cs. cigars.
EXPORTS
frOin the ;port i:tl N cw York to for~gn ports, other than
European porti!, for the week cndm.,.
:March 31 include
0
the£ollo ing :
'
Dutch West Indies; 6 bls., $120, and 12,582 lbs.
mfd., $2,6!)~.
Briti h North Am i·ican ' olonie · 6 35 8 lbs mfd
1,990.
. '
.
.,
))ritish West Indi ; 9 cs., 458, and..6,a 79 lb&. mfd.,
$1,624,
French West Indies: 3 cs., $144.
Cuba: 9,783 lbs. mfd., 11,900.
Porto Rico : 2 hhd , 502.
Africa; 7 hhde., $1,882, and 33 018 lbs mfd
$7,302.
'
.
.,
Hayti,: 4 hhds., , 1,608, and 203 hls., &4,960.
Vettezuela: 6 hhds., $1,781; 100 cs., 98-; and 2,810
lbs. mfd., $580.
San Francisco: 220 cs.
To EUiopean ports for the week ending April t;:
J.ondon : 14,041 lbs. mfd.
Livc1·pool: 68 hhdR.
Glasgow': 25 three-q1·. bxs.
Brem.an: 295 hhds. leaf, 25 hhds. stem!t, 268 bls,,
61 cs., 8,175 lbs. mfd., and 2 cs. cigars.
. Hamburg: 41 hhds., 105 bls., 75 bags, and 60 cs.
cigars.
Barcelona: 625 hhds.
Genoa: 31 hhds.
Gibraltar: 132 hhds 190 bxs. leaf, and 41 do. mfd.
Hong Kong: 50 cs. ,,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week endin~
April 7, have been; 1,161 hhds., 604 cs., 16 bbls., 1 hf.
bbl. audiO bxs. leaf, 437 bbls. smoking, 1,625 pkgs.,aod
6 hf. bxs. J_nfd,, l box samples, 1 cs. ciga~, and 50 bxs.
snuff, consigned as follows :
By Erie Railroad: Reynes Bros. & Co., 30 hhds. leaf;
N ortou, Slaughter & Co., 68; Bryan, Watts & Co., 141
hl1ds. ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co,, 20 ; Chas. E. Hunt,
16; Murrell & Co., 39; Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son,
91; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 6; Lewis Bro!!., 8; A. H.
Cardozo, 3; G. Heineken & Palmore 30 • L.. W Gunther, 44; ·Fielding, Gwuynn & Co., 8; inakemore; Parker
& _Co., ~26 (last week, 6 hhds. jnstead of 36-5 hhds., as
p~·mted) ;_ J?rew & Crockett, 14; J, K. Smith & Son,
"21; A. ~tem &i Co., 18 cs.; J. 1\fayer & Son 32 and
46 pkcrs. ; Various, 20 hhds. ; Order, 103.
'
~y Star Union Line : Ott;plger & Bro., 9 hhds. ; C.
Seitz! 8 ;, Blakemore, Parker & Co., 3 ; I .. W. Gunther,
!; Fi~lqmg, Gwynn & Co., 8; M11rrell & Co., 14; A.
tl. Cardozo, 2.
By Hudson River Railroad: R H. Arkenburgh, 2
hhds.; Order, 69 pkgs.; Levy k ewgass (last week)
'
215 cs,
By Camden and Amboy Railroad : Revue Broe. &
Co., 50 hhde.; Sawyer. Wallace & ·Co., 22; 'Lindbeim
Bros., 38 cs. ; Strohm & Reitzenstein, 30.
By ~ew Haven Railroad; Levy 4i Newgus 1 cs. •
I. ·~. Cohn, ~1; R~ Roseuham & Co., s ;' V~ S~
(Phil.), 4; Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 2 and 1 bx. samples.
By N ~w York and ew IIa ven Line of Steamboats :
Schoverhng & Chapmau, 1
• ; CoheD
Bloo 10;
W l!l• M. Price & Co., 27; Dohan, C•rrel ID Co., 32;
Julinn Allan, 12; F. W. Beld~ 16 ; M. H. Levip, 30_
By New York and Hartford Lwe of SteauibOllts: A.
Oatman, 60 cs.; I. 13ijur, 31; J, lL Bm al&n 2· Wm
Stebbins, 3; B. & D • .Benritno, 'i; Selig.berg;
&
Co.,'H.
By New York apd Bridgeport LWe of Steamboats :
Schoverl~g & Chapman, 1 os. ; M. Bele~ 1 ; Bunzl
& bornutzer, 29; S. Solomon, 10; J. M. Grazier
(Brooklyn)! ::t.
By Peqp es' Line
1 cs, ;
Adolph ~erb 1 82 i A. Korb,
& Co,,
2; G, Re1smatlb, 10 bxs.
Coastwise from ltich.tnond ; J, _ acy's Sons, 23
hhds. ; . A. S. Roeenbaum, 48 ; .Drew & Crockett, 3 ;
P. Lonllard, lo ; R. H. Ober, 3; S. C. Whitney, 2; R.
Haga_dorn, 4 ; J. H. _;F. Mayo, 2 ; Rossin & Dessauer,
2; V1etor & Duckmtz, 108; J_ D. Keilly, 123 and 105
pkgs. ; L. H. Newdecker, l hhd. and 40 pkgs. ; Bram·
hall & Co., 201; F. ~IcDonald, 25 · Buckley & Moore
25; Dubois & Vandervoort 61· Hawkins Gqthrie
Co.,, 174; Lindheim Bros., th (iast "-eek 's8); W. 0.
Sm1th, 51 ; Dohan, <;Jarr.ol & Co., 142; E. S. 'thackston,
24l. Th. H. Vetterlem & Sons, 24; Connoly & Co., 73;
S. .Kapp, 10; J. D. Evans, 437 bbls. smoking· Order
37 hhds. and 84 pkgs.
'
'
From Baltimore: Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son, 6 hhds.;
J. C. Hav~meyer, 3 ; Gail, Ax & Kuebler, 19 pkgs.; .J.
& N. W eis, 12i Clement Read, 30; C. Solomon, 19;
F. W. Beck & lJo., 54; S. Shook ll5.
From Philadelphia., by New York and Philadelphia
Express Propeller Line : Vigelius & Seymour, 50 cs. ;
S. Shook, 38 and 6 hf-bxs. mfd.; Th. H. Vetterlein &
Sons, 5 hhds.; Thos. Hoyt & Co., 16 bbls.; L. Lippman 1 hf-bbl. ; L. Sylvester, I es. cigars; Baskeville,
Sherman & Co., 25 bxs. snuff; McKesson & Robbins

<:W.ea

"

89.00J "

"We think this estimate model'l\te in th~ total, if' not
in the particulare, and should the crop not exceed
general expectations, it ought to ~i:l~ure a )ilteQ~ market at fair prices. The heavy !hi))pi11g i:\emancl 1.8 ll.kely to open bte tr.is season! ,Probably not before the
lst of June, and if the crop ts pushed forward in advance of this demand, we, think there' may be undue
temporary depresslon!l. The Western markets, with
inc~easing receipt!!, are active at slightly lower prices~
whiCh leave the country operators considerable loss.
Still, they are comparatively above oms and we think
too high, considerin~ the probable effcdt of the prospect of a large plantmg."
Seed Leaf.-A pretty fair business was d&ne in seed
leaf l!\st week at good prices, We quote; 50 cases
State at I7tc.; 350 cs. Ohio at Be.; 9;3 cs, Connecticut
at 3lc.; 150 cs. State on private terms· 37 cs. Connecticut at 30c. Of the bu~iness during the past month
we quote from the Circular of J. S. Gans & Sl>'n s;
" Seed leaf has been more active, but the want of suitable shipping lots is very seriously felt . • Our home trade
absorbs slowly the low grades of filler leaf for cuttin"'
purposes, whilst for leafy fillers there is y~t a fair
mand for export. The residue of the Connecticut crop
of 1866, it appears, will soon be taken in hand by our
trade, as _there is nothing else it can fall back upon.
Sales d:urmg the. month: 750 cs. Connecticut, 10c.@
65c.; 1,077 cs. Ohio, 4ic.@40c.; 481 cs. Pennsylvania, 5c.
@28c.; 400 cs. State, 4e.@l0c. Total, 2, 708 cs. Amon athe above we notice a sale of 74 cs. Ohio wrappers, crop
of 1866, at 40c., and 100 cs. new Pennsylvania at 28c.
The merits or demerits of the various new crops of seed
leaf become at present more understood. That of Connecticut is stlky and fine, but may leave much to be
wished f~r after it has passed through the process of
fomentatiOn. New York and Pennsylvania have small
b ut very exce,11~nt crops, ,mor~ P!lrticularly that of tbe
latter State. I he Ciop of OhiO IS one of the poorest
ever raised."
Spanuh.-As to Spanish, we have nothlng lleW to report. Prices ~intain their general altitude, with perhaps a very shght concesl'lion. We quote 400 bales
Havana at 98 .@11 08, Of the business ot the month
we find the following i'elhal'ks in the Circula1 of M.
Rader & Son : " There has been :m active demand
throughout the month for fillers, which have been taken
at enhanced prices for all that offered at all desirable
in quality or leaf. Our jobbers, being convinced that
we shall be short of good fillers betbre the new crop
can be used, have stocked very freely, making the sales
of the ~onth reac·h nearlr 3,000 bales. The new crop
Havana IS reported very line, and from samples we have
seen we should say very desirable for this market. Of
the deliveries, 2, 700 bales were for trllnshipment. The
article of Yara tobacco has been neglected. At present
:rates our buyers prefer Havana. 300 bales, I and II cut
were sold within our quotations."
'
Manufactured.-Busincss last week was very quiet
the sales not amounting to quite 1,000 pkgs. Of' thi~
number 300 pkgs. were sold on speculation, and 330
pkgs., partly for export, but the larger portion on speculation. We noticed the presence of several Virginia
manufacturers in town, who report very little doing in
the way of commencing work, and very little prospect
of commencing fol;' several weeks to come, The stock
of several leading houses' is, meantime, aettinO' very
muc~ ~edt~ced-e~pecially. in low gracfes-a~d all
the mdicatwns pomt to h1gher J;~rices. Certain it is
that those at present
are rnmously low' and such
0
. nuin.,.
d emand as now exists
appears to be predicated on the
low figures at which goods are sold. It is only natural
that as stocks become more and more reduced values
should appreciate. This has repently happened' in the
case of dark l~w tens and half pounds, of which there
are now none m the market, the demand havin"' been
"'
so brisk as to have exhausted the stock.
Our attention has been recently called to the large
quantities ofmanutactured tobacco now on the market
offered at a slight advance upon the tax, making no allowance for the cost of manufacture, and on which tJae
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Ky, V & N. C,

Ilbdo

llhil!!.
5M

1,5117

)M

1~,'189

708

I4,192

Stock on •lMe
band Ma~ch
ReceiVed
, , .l, 1868 ..,
.

1,'!51

74
13,729
634
' 12,812 629
19,299 1,06~
17,932
j
16,184
20 552
4
817
n:665
1,088
1!JillM
.,m 59.1
7,961
261
3,563
214
, ll,oeo

Stock on band AJ:rll 2,

Do,
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do.
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do

o
do
do.
do.
do
do.
do,
do
do.
do.
do
do,
do.
dQ..
do,

1S68
1,1867
1866
1866'
1864
1863
186t
1861
1860.
1llli9.
18158
181i7
1866,
1855,
IBM

1853

..

4,103
2,4!1

8,326
4,2611

4,81il

Ohio, Md, Total.
Hhds Bhdo. Bbdo
19
~
14,'1110
I9

~

16.1141

1Q
24
11
u
19
11
7
4

ill

14,407

ll,lM

10.

*'
1~

5

223
368
• 1'i'5

2

16

232

18,4115

!10,394
17,96I
15,160
!10,!167
1~,1100
12,921
8,803
8,'21.2
3,767
4,326
2,777
8,517
4,497

186

6,189

TilB :BROOKLYN TOBACCO ]Jr(Sl"ECTION,

Bbdo
8,600
630

Total
Delivered otn'ee, ,
Stock In the Brookqn'i.;opeetlon Warehonee, April 1, i868
Do
do,
do
do 1867
Do,
do,
do
do. 1868....

t

BALTIMORE, April f.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co
commission merchaNts and dealers in leaf tobaooo r~:_
port:
'
Receipts are increasing, and a more active market iS>
soon looked for. The stock in factors' hands is stiH
small, and prices of all dcscriptiollJl of leaf are finn at
full former prices. Sales for the week 200@300 hbds.
M~yland, and 25 hhds. (new crop) Ohio. lnspetltions
thts week, 418 hhd~. J\Iaryland, !!4 hhds. Ohio. Total,
512 hhds, Cleared: 12 hhds. to Livelp601; 370 do.
lea~, 302 do: stem~, to Bremen, per steamer.
We
revise quotatiOns, VIz. :
. Maryland: l"rosted to common, 3c.@4c.; sound
common, 4tc.@5c. ; good do., 5tc.@6tc.; middling~
7tc.@9tc. ; good to fine brown, lOc.@l:Se.; :fimcy,.
25c.@40c.
Ohio: Inferior to good common, 3c.@6c.; common
to medium, spangled, 8c.@l5c.; yellow and fancy, 25c.
@40c. ToB.A.cco INsPECTIONS commencing Jan. 1st, 18&8~
and same time 1867:
JJtat:ripli<m

Thls Wetk.

Maryland .•.•. 418
Ohio . . . . .. .. 94
4,180 Virginia . ....
M9
8,1181 Kentucky.. .
8,1119 Missouri....
G,BIO

.l're171ouM11

999
627
14
224

Tot.ll

8omo t1tM 1867.

1,417'

3,174

721

588

l4

3'
4-2.

224

llONTBLY ST.A TBONT OJ' 8TOO'K8 OP SPANII!H TOBAOO

Havana, Cub& Sairua Yara Cl~
Bales. Balee, B&lee. Baleo. Balea,
4,986
21
968
- '
6, 7118
83
11!1

Dell';~,':i-~iu;,.;·:,

M l,llli9
328

981

770
816

Total hhds.. 512
1,864
2,376
3,1H7
ExPORTS commencing Jan. 1st, 1868, aud same time
1867:
Wlltr<lo,
2 hls Wetk,
l'Nillollllv.
'lbtlll. a- .... 1867.
Bremen .. ,, . . . . 370
788
1,158
2,084
Rotterdam......
l,ll()
1,110
3,4'15
England . . . • . . .
12
149
161
256
38
West Indies....
38
20
Other Ports .. ,
30
30
Total hhds ...

382
2,1H
2,496
5,780
TOB.ACCO 8-T.A.TEilL"'T.
Stock in warehouses January 1st, 1868, 8,606 • inspected this week, 512; _do. previously, 1,864. T~tal,
10,882. Cleared for foreign ports, 2,497; coastwise and
' 4, 759 c:&Hfo. reinspected, 336; total, 2,833. Stock to-day in ware518 "
houses and on shipboard not cleared, 8,049.
. Manufactured !obacco.-Bu~iness m free goods is
Irregular, and pnces a.re nommal The demand in
• • 4.211 ..
bond is light, with no quotable change in prices. W ~
IMPORTS.
repeat former prices, viz. :
'
Virginia Pounds: Fine bright, 90c.@Sl 10 · good
.Arrivals at the pc;>rt of N ~w Y <?rk from foreign ports
for ~he week ending Apnl 7, mclude ·the following bright sound, 80c.@90c. ; medium bright sound, 75c.
COnS1glliD6lltS;
@86c.; common sound, 60e.@'13c.; other qua,J.itiea ou1>

•

_ _.T HE . TOBACCO
of condition, :range from 35c.@50c.; black sweet half- Refused, light, 5c.@6tc.; do., hea\ y, 5tc.@7c.; com- chewing, ·~ ; sola;, fine cut, •s; smoking, ts, ts, 65c.@
of Tobahco from the Port of New York.
pollllds, eowuf, 62o.@6'lo.; and as to condition, down to mon leaf, light, "ic.@Btc.; do., hea\ y, Sc.@9c.; me- 'TOe. The 1mports from February 16 to March 1 have
dium, light, 9c.@ llc.; do., heavy, 10c.@12c.; good, been : 1 cs. 01gars, 10 cs. pipes, 1,349 cs. and 80 pkgs.
3~.
Westem.-;,'s and 101s, common to best, 45c.@65c.; light, 12c.@l4c.; do., hea•y, 14c.@15c.; fine, light, tobacco, and 25 hf.-bbls. and 51 pkgs. snufl: Imports
HOGSHBADS, ETC.
CASES A."'W BALES.
PACKAGESA."D BOXES.
llANUFACTUUD a...
halflbs., common to best (dark), 50c.@65c.; do. do. do. 15c.@1 'Tc.; do., heaTy, 1Be.@20c.; choice selections, from January 1 to March 1: 4 tcs., 38 hhds., 2 bbls.,
To Foreign Ports
4'7
bx
.,
881
hf.-bxs,
358
pkgs.
Ex493
bales,
5,464
cs.,
light,
17c.
20c.
;
do.,
hea'
y,
1Be.@22c.
to best (bright), 75c,@90c.; pounds, common to good,
1!f.
,..;
..;
other than
,..;
Arrived shce the 24th ult., 282 hhds. Clearetl since ported during t1•e past week: T ;.;::...~a:wuuu, 4 c . pipes;
60c.@BOc. db., e. tra fine, 86c.@90c.
cu,~Q3
c:~;a;)
!jl:o
<>f:>
.. to
8..;
~d.c::l
"n
,glii..,
the 24th ult., none. Stock in warehonses and on ship- to Y o_kohama, 19
tobacco and 24 cs. cigars ; to N aNavy.-~ounils and
s, 55c.@68c.
:!i"n
.s1l
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.s~
.. ii
European
Porte.
s~
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boa d not cleared on the 31st nlt., 2,469 bhds.
gasakl, 10 c . tobacco. Tobacco on the way to the port
BTf?.
~"a
'"".::. 10.$)11 rn:; rii;..., "'!;Ill "';i aJ.; ...~
!
Imported during the week, from llavana: S. IIern- of San Francisco, March 9, from domestic Atlantic
fS:
fj:
It:
sheim, 2 c • cigars; A\-endano :Bros., 10 do.; C. T. Bud- ports (Government store.s not included) : 12 hhds., 8
2
bls., and 1,931 cs.
9
deck~r & Co., 2 do. and 1 bbl. do.
:
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:. ::.: ::::
..
FOREIGN,
MANID'ACI'UP.ED TOBACCO.
5 . .. ":' . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. ....
l9,jl79
19,5711.
AMSTERDAM, Marcil H.-The market during the Bra'fil " " · " " ".. .. ........ · · .. .. .. · .. ;, · ...... • ...... The demand for medium and common qualities has
1
assumed a still morE: active character since our last re- })ast week has been excessively dull, and we are with·
S'
: : · : ·:: .... 20
: :::::: •
• 8
2
2
view, and prices arc well maintained; but for the finer out a single transaction to notice. We have to note ~r~t. Honduras .. . .. .. .. ............ ".. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
1
!5
85 ......
«~
s :::: :::::: ::\ .:::::: .. 6;si8"2ii,4u""· ·
3'70 hhds. leaf, grades the market has shown an increased heaviness, the arrh a1 of the Ellen Stewart with 50 hhds. Mary- Br!~~t~oL ...................
ri
·
es. .. .... .. . . ... ..
23
45
9
3'1
1'16 ....... . .
7
68'i9
24GOf
48 3tl!'1
and prices are lo"•er. Stocks of fine continue ample, land and 10 hhcls. Somborn. Public sales are to be
ganada " .... "
.. · · · ·
· · · .. · .. · • .. .. .. .. .. . ..
126
237 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. :. .. .. ...' .... __ . :·..
held
here
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31st
inst.
of
2,299
bls.
Jan\,
bead
the
amotmt
of
tl1e
cheaper
kinds
on
hand
ha'
e
while
entral Am erica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
I2
market for leaf continues
marks, TEliPlm, M. D., and P. K. BLITAR, 695 bls do.
very
has been very little doing-in been much rc uceq. We quote as follows : Extra No.
g~:~a::::
·:
:.::::
·:::
::::
:
:
:
.
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229
: · :: : ::::: / :: :: : : · :::::: ::: ::::: ::::: :: :
.
MoHAMA'l', and '750 bskts. cut-tobacco.
2 100 ·:::............
fact,
wo'rth recording. In manufactured, the 1, l:bs., bright, 1®$1 05; good medium do., 70c.@
Clsplatine Repub.... .. . .... .. . .
2
4'
j · ........ .... ""i;'~7ti
8,MO
ANTWERP, Marcil ](,-Although the market for ~~i,·w: ................... · · · .. . ....... ::::::· .....
improvement noticed last week has been fully sustained '7 5c.; medium do. do., 62tc.@65c. ; common, sound,
9
..
·;,;~88
a0,&68
~~:;!~
during the past week, and the market closes firm with 60c.@62tc. ; medium and common, unsound, 25c.@40c.; llortb American tobacco has acrain been far from act- Dut~~ W r!~ties ............ •.... .. . .. ..
2 .. .. ..
2
03 .................... • .. •.... .. .. .. ..
S,77!)
a steady demand. Mellsrs. Loring B. Barne~ & Son, half-pound , bright, 60c.@67tc.; do., dark, 55c.@62~c. ; iv~ during the past week, pric;'s ha>e been sustained F
h W I d~s .... ' .. " " '" " " " "·"
6
6
8& .. .. · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12,681
12,181 48,S O'l
. n Ies . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . .
26
76
3
s
65 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . •••.•. .
in their report to the Commercial Bulletin, state that No. 1 1 5' and IO's, 60c.@70c.; Navy, lbs., 60c.@'70c.; w1th a great deal of firmness on account of the little Hren~
aytl. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
4
8
25
203
996
1 8IO
Virginia quarter-pounds are neatly off the market, and do., half-pounds, 62tc.@70c.; fancy styles, natural leaf, choice which is at pr~t offering ·n the stock in first
h_ands. Conseqncntly, nothing has been done by these
considerable sal oflO'sbave recentlybeen made to go to twist, pancake, etc., $1@tll 20.
Arrived during the past week, 203 pkgs. Cleared : smce our last, while from SP.cond hands but 22 hhds.
New York, leaving very little of the latter style below
Kentucky have found purchasers at very firm prices. Pe • ada.··· ······· .·· · · · · · · .. · · · ·. · .. ... - .... :-:-;
216 1' 04I ....... . ......
.-. ....... .......
23 0~~82 "'•s 17"
~2c.@23c.
The 1-eceipt oftheweekamount to 4 bhds. For New York, 94 pkgs.; for Texas, 46 do.
ru " ' .. " .. " ... · "' · .... .... · · · · ........ ·....
85
36
I~
6,,611
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the week '73 bls. per &nta
PHIL!DELPHU, April 4..-The market during the W e have received duri
and 549 bx s. Exported ame time: To Cape de Verd
~
~
4 .............
17 ::::::.:::::::::: ::: :::::::: .... : . . . . . . . . _
and a market, 10 hhd~.• 43 bls., 16 cs. and 43 bxs; to pa t week for all kinds has been quiet, bnt prices have Anna, from Havana; 6'7 h and 1 l. per J. Bergman ~~~~z!;:> """".....
26:
IOO
IOO
140 .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. ..
2,810
21810
4,2>4
bl . per Vopemit:U, from Other port; . : .. .. .. . ..
Africa, 28 hhds., 28 hf-hhds., 15 cs. and 5 bxs.; to St. been fully maintamed. The Commercial List com· Oson, from New York ;
~.:..:..:...:.:.~
Jp,.,
Bahia;
100
bls.
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England,
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Pierre 20
nd 6
; to Hayti, 306 ht:\>ls. and plains that contraband goods are interfering very much
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19
125
608
1.67\1
4,114-~--m
1,02'"
-:--0,9
3-0I-.--I--.-with the legitimate busines , but it expresses the hop e
3, 7001 b;, ; to the British Provinces, 2'7 bxs.
'
I
v88,296 1,lip,~0~
:MARcu 17.-The market continues fully su:stained.
f:J Cl !TI, April 8,-The market during the past that the seizures reported in New York will put a par- Sold
to-day· 53 bbds. Kentucky, of which 10 hhds.
~
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To
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Bto-a
,Q"Ct-o
week has been fairly active wtth a good demand for all tial stop to this trade. Salet~ of 10 hhds. Clarksville were from first bands, and 43 hhds. were resales, and
shipping,
at
J.S@22c.;
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cs.
Ohio
wrappers
at
llc.;
2
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s=;
:l1:r
grades, and pricea are without quotable change. Offer·
European Ports.
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ings rnled fully up to the demand, however, although Connecticut and fine Ohio at 50c.@60c.; l5 boxes Hafj:
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~
vana
at
1
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I
25;
and
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manufactured
Vir()AL()UTT
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22.There
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receipts are J)ot yet very liberal. A local contemporof
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last,
and
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remain
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avy
and
'lO's
at
68o.@72~c.
Antwerp ..... ..... .. ..... ...... .. -..-.--495 ~ ~ I,207 . ~ ~~ ~~~-...-.-..-.-.!--ary states that manufacturer are not ·purchasing so
625
626
625
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13:J.~!iImported during the week: From Havana, Geo. C. unchanged. Except a small r etail demand, there is no Barcelona .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
freely, and there is less inquiry for shipment. The reBordeaux
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whatever,
and
with
the
large
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on
hand
ceipts of the week have been 1,145 hhds. and 302 bx .
Bremen.... . . .. • .. .. .. ..
320
320
2 232
329
.. a29 · 4' 62i · .... ·" .. · .. " "' .. 8' "'s'ti · "· ··" · ••
Exported same time, '734 hhds. The sales at two of F. G. Smith, 20,000 &;. The exports for the same time i~ would be vain to hope for any improYmnent for some Cadiz................ . ........ .. ....
'so3
.....
.......
' 4 : ::::·: ::: ::::
3 ... :.. ~ ....8:~:~
Genoa .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
31
31
3I
the warehouses amount to ~~9 hhds. and 117 bxs., as have been: To Havana, 9,188 lbs. mfd., $1,654; to ttme to come.
Gibraltar
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Kmgston
Jamaica,
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:mel
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HAV J.lU, Marda 28.-0wing to the prevailing dry Glasgow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . .
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At Bodmana's warehouse, 198 hhds. and '75 bxs.,
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viz.: 144 hhd . Mason, Bracken & Owen Co., Ky., leaf, from the port of Philadelphia to form~;~u ports during crops, and supplies of new ha,·e been small duri~g the LHavre
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lugs, and tralili-10 at t5@f5 30, 14 at $6@$6 40, 9 at the month of March, 1868 : To Barbaaoes, 7,679 lbs. past week. Only one lot is reported sold at about $40 eg orn ..... ..... ....... .. .. ....
932 ....... .......
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@$45 per bale, average, the quality bcin"' much the
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to
Matanzas,
7,953
same as prevwusly mentwned. Sales of o~d have been
7.5, '7 at 11, 9 at $12@$12 75, 14 at $13@,13 75, 5 at
~n~on.i
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leaf,
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;
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assorted
Partido,
for
the
confined
Sl4@$14 25, 8 at •15@.15 '75, 2 at tl6, 11 at 11\1 '7, 4
nonerry , .... . .. .. . . ....... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
•"
at $18 25, 2 at $19, 5 at 120 25@$20 75. 54 hhds. $324, and 3,425 lbs. mfd., $681 ; to Cieufuegos, 2,053 New York market, at an average price of $32 50. The
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::~eili~:
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::::::::::::::::
demand for fine fillers continues active; stocks, howWest Virginia-6 at 16, 3 at *'~' 40, 9 at •8@$8 '75, 3 lbs. mfd., $411.
Naples .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. •
" " " · .... " · " .. .. .. " " · " " •" " " • • · • .. • · ..
11,15~
299 •..•..
PORTLAND, April t,-Late advices report the ex- ever, are insignificant, and sales in consequence have Oporto
at $9, ll at 110@810 '75, 5 at $12 '75, 2 at $13, 4 at •14
.,. .................. . . • ...... .................... • ...... • •• • •• ... .
@$14 75, 3 at a1 'T 25, 4 at 818 25, 1 at $21, 1 at $24 75, istence of quite a demand for manufactured tobacco for been very light. Chewing tobacco enjoy~ a fair request
2 at $25 21!. 75 bxs. Ohio seed leaf, at prices ranging export, which has a t endency to advance prices, al- at from $21@$22 per qtl. Imported durmg the week:
though a yet we have no chilngc to notice. The fol- From Philadelphia, William Neilson, 28 bxs. mfd. The
from $3 to a26. The market is active.
exports for the same time have been: To New York,
At "Morris" warehouse, Casey & Wayne, proprietors lowing are the latest quotations:
To....r. .............. 1,211
1,21'1 8;ii89 -a24-6'U9,832
-I41 '1;841~ 22,m '1"1'1:43..,
Fives and tens, best brands, 65c.@80c.; do. do., 127,882 lbs. tobacco and 1,0501500 cigars; to Boston,
(succeBIIOrs to Morris & Chalfant), 201 hlads. and 42
bxs., viz.: 36 hhds. and 17 bxs. new West Va..:....3 at medium, 55c.@65c.; ao. do., common, 50c.@55c.; 3 7,000 do. ; to hiladelapbia, 33,000 do.; to New OrS4 li0@•4 90, 5 at $6@•6 70, 3 at *'~' 50@•8 40, 5 at navy, pounds, 75c.@96c.; natural leaf, pouuds, $1@ leans, 5'7,000 do. and 2,6-'5 pl'18. cigarettes; to HamExpoJ:ts of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
burg, 45,082 lbs. tobacco, 735,000 cigars, and 1,400
89@19 20, 4 at *10 25@.10 50, 5 at au@$11 50, 4 at 1 25.
Lnport ed during the pa t week : From Matanzas, Or- pkts. cigarettes; to Alicante, Valentia, and Barcelona,
812@&12 '75, 4 at •13 25@.13 '75, 2 at 8115@$15 25, 1
at 120 26. 17 box-2 at •4 60@.ti so, 2 at •6 60@ der, 30,000 cigars. The exports for the same time have 251 arrobes of tobacco, 145,'700 cigars, and 290 lbs.
HOGSHEADS, ETC.
CASES AND BALES,
PACKAGES AND BOXES.
11ANUJ'ACTUBBD at.
scraps; to Gijon and Rivadesella, 25,000 cigars; to
16 'Tff, ._at 8'7 15@1'7 66, 4 at ts 60@t9 90, 1 at $10 been: To Halifax; 19 bxs. manufactured.
St.
Thomas,
816,000
do.
and
25,000
pkts.
cigarettes;
to
25, 2 at tll 25@111 '76, 2 at e12 25@.12 50. 62 bbds.
,..;
Blt::QMOND, .&pl'll t,-Messrs. M.u.Ls & RnNT re- S!sal and · era Cruz, 14,000 cigars and 91,360 pkts.
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9 at *8@$8 75, 5 at 89@ 9 90, 3 at 110 50@$10 '75, 6
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We have to report the breaks heavy for the past
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at *ll@$11 75, 8 at •12 50@tl3 50, 2 at $14@$14 25, weeK:, the market with more ::minlation shown, and
MATANZ!S, Marcil 20.-The supply of chewing
p.,
-----·-4 at a15@.16 so, 2 at 81'7 60,, 4 at 18@$18 75, 2 at
--wjthout any change -orthy of mention. The having kept moderate, and the article being inquired Antwerp ....
. .. _. . . . ....•
495
I,I9'T
·~9 50, 3 at •21. 12 hhds. new Boone County, hlgsof the offerings cons1sts of leaf and lugs~ bad or- after, late receipts have been easily disposed of. Sales Barcelona..... . .......... .
625
625
5 at 15@11\5 40, 3 at $8 10@19 90, 2 at *10@ 10 75, 2 d r. for which there i little demand. Below we give have been effected lately of about 150 bxs., at from Bordeaux .. , ..... ... ...... .
at *11@*11 75. 25 bxs. Ohio seed, common, at $2 50 the trausactions-888 hhds, 171 tcs., and 125 bxs., sold $23@$30 per qtl., according to quality.
·5,i7i · .. ·329· .. ·24s· · •:is&' ..~ .... · .... 2
Bremen .......... ......... .
992
260
Cadiz .. ... .... ..... . ..... ..
@M 715. 54'hhds. new Mason and Bracken Co. -1 witliin ran.Ye of tlie following quotations :
803
• • •• . . . . . •• . •
4 ..••...
MEJ-BOITRNE, hs., February ,-There is unques- Genoa
................ . .. ..
31
at 84, 7 at 81> 05@15 85, at 316@$6 90, 3 at $7 05@$7
n l' ur·ing Tobacco.-Lu!lB-Common to me- tionably a much better feeling in thill market, and since Gibraltar.........
·
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i9o·
·
..
iio·
..
·
954·
.. .. ·
. .. . . .
948
40, 5 at 88 25@ 8 &o, 3 at a9 1()@19 25, 4 at $10@$10 dmm dark working, $3!@ '7; goo8, nt@tl9; SUll·CUred, our last a good business has oeen done, both privately Glasgow .................
..
1
•. . . •. .. ..
55
'15, 3 at $11@$11 75, 4 at $12 25@.tl2 75, 5 at $13@ common, $6,t@$8 ; do. d ; good, ~J8; coal-cured, and nder the hammer. The tobaccos now landing ex- Hamburg . . . . . .. .• .• .....
426
lOG
860
1, 76>4
113 '15, 2 at il\14 25,2 at $15@i15 50, 2 at $17j$~il 'T '75, common, $10@i14; do., bnght,
24
26; do., fancyt •25 Annie Size are cominfi' out in anything but good con- Havre ... ..... . ... ...... . .
Leghorn
.......
.
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9~2
2 at IIB@.lB 50, 2 at 19 25@$19 50, 1 ht $20 25. @UO. Leaf-Common dark
g, *;;@as; medium dition, so that they w1ll no doubt be thrust upon t he Lisb on.. ... ... . . . •.....
30!
.. .. . I
32 hbds. ola 1\lason Co.-2 at $5 60@$5 80, 2 at 6@ do. do., $9@$10; good do.
tll@$15 ; fine and market. The Journal of Gommel'ce predicts that the Liverpool ......... ..... .
1,940
48
$6 05, 4 at $7 25@1'7 90, 2 at $8 15@$8 80, 3 at $10@ wrapping, ~11 6 @$ 17 ; I!Un-eure~ 2@i15 ; yellow >VTap- future of this article now rests almost exclusively in London ..... . . . .. ...... .. .
862
4
110 50, 2 at $11@$12 50, 2 at $13@11\13 25, 2 at $14 25 pers, common, $20@ 45;
Londonderry
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medium to extra, $50@ the hand~ of shippers; for should they continue to send
1tlalta
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@$14 75, I at Us 50, 3 at f17@.17 75, 1 at $18 25, 3 ~noo.
forward to a moderate extent only, better rates will no
.. . .. .. .. ..... .
at $19 25@819 50, 1 at $20, 2 at $22 50, 2 at $23 '75@
Shipping Tobctcco.-·liiLli&-Very common and heavy doubt n1le, and the market assume even a healthier as- :Marseilles.
Naples .................. , .
$24. 4 hhds. new East. Va.-2 at a10 50@$12, 1 at weights, ·$5@Mt; m
, $'7@$8; good, M!@$9. pect. Should the r!Jverse be the case, and large con- Oporto ........ . ....... , .•.
. .... ···· ·
$15, 1 at $20 25. 1 hhd. old East Va., at$5f-.
Leaf-Continental ship
, *13@{116.
signments be made, the effect must of necessity be most Rotterdam... . . . . . . . . . . .
611 ..... .
Venice
.................
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Stemming Tobacco.
f-Commou, •9@$10; good, unremunerative and unsatisfactory. R eceived during
GALVESTON, Mar~ll 21.-'fh~ market is well supAfnca.......
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.
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40
pl~ed with JUDufactUliac'l1iobaec:io ofVirginia, Western, $11@814; fine, $15@*
Stems-Very common to the month of January: 4 hhds., 1 c., aml 1 4 bls. leaf, ~enune Republic .•••. . ••..
'1
G
and New Orlean brands, and we note an increasing gocd, $1@$4l
585 lbs. manufactured, and 84 cs. cigars. Delivered Bombay ...... .. .......... ..
I90
sale for this article in job lots. One job lot of 30Q bxs.
15
ST. LOITIS, April %.-Messrs. HAYNES & HEm for home consumption: 2 bhds., 6 cs. and 31 bls. leaf, Brull. ................... ..
I9
133,630 lbs. manufactured, 43! cs. cigars, and 2 pkgR. British Australia ... . . . . . . .. .
hard-pressed Vi~ginia plng is offering on lower terms report:
1
I34
38!1
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BritiSh
Gumea..
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.
29
20
than our qnotatious, and we note sales of two lots-40
20
The demand has been fair since our last, and prices snuff. Delivered fnr exportation: 18 bls. leaf, 120,304 British Honduras . .......... .
2
and 50 b:rs. respectively~ Jlrivate terms. A recent have been higher for dcsira'ble qualitiE\s, R eceipts have lbs. manufactured, 40 cs. cigars, and 1 pkg. nuff. ~tocks Brit.ish N. A Colonies ....... .
4
11
88
circular thinks that " there never has existed any rea· exceeded those for the previous week 64 hhds. Sales in bond at 1\fclbanrnc, .January 22, 1868: 104 hhds, 80 British West Indies. . ...... .
9
43
215 ... ....
son why this market should not be the entire jobbing from Thursda> to yesterday inclusive, 170 hbds. Bids cs., and 1,991 bls. leaf, 3,225,690 lbs. manufhctured, Calcutta.... . . .. . . . . . .
······
100
Canada .. . .. . .. ..
.. .. .
point for the State, and ii will not be long before this on '79 hhds. and 4 bxs. were rejecUfl during the same 'T26t cs. cigars, and 18 pkgs. snuff.
so
346
229
Central America . . .... , .... .
I2
fact will be patent to all manufacturer ." Our quota- tune. On :F riday there was considerable activity, and
ROTTERDA.M, March 17 ,-The market was quiet Chili . ...... ..... .. ...... .
229
tions remain unchanged, and in view of the large varie- a general advance in prices was bad; but on Saturday during the past week, w1th very little business doing, China ................. ..
69
4
I6 3
. .. .. . ·····
tr, we quote only classes: Virginia, 85c.@$1 25; West· there was less animatiOn, and since then the market and sales have b ~en confined to 146 cs. Cavendish, in- Cisplatine Repubhc . .
8,8611
..
4 ..... .
IG,274.
ern, 60c.@l1; navy, 70c.@85c.; smoking, 45c.@$1li0; has been eady. The following are the details :
cluding 80 cs. on passage. Oft"ers are invited to-mor- Onba .. . . .. ........ .. ..
3
13 ... ...
l66,0i~
West lp.dies .•..... _ . .
Anderson's Solace, per gross, llll 50@$12; Sunny ide,
6 .... ..
63
Thursday-:Market steady. Sales 50 hhds.-1 at 5; row for 30 bls. Manilla " tertia." The Ellen Stuart has Danish
'1,1181
Dus..ob Guinea ............. ..
$11 50@112.
" "6' ...... ""86' ........ .... ..
10 'tt $6@$6 95; 6 at $7@$7 60 ; 6 at $8@$8 70 ; 4 at arrived froni Baltimore, but the largest portion of her Dntoh West Indies ... . ..... .
118,804
LVNCBIITRG, AprJI t.-Messrs. YouNGEn & Go., :119 10@$9 60; 5 at $10@$10 '75; 6 at tl1@t11 95; 3 at cargo is passing in transit, only 221 hhds. Maryland French West Indies .. . . ... .
3 •• . .. . .
95
tobacco commillllion merchants,' report:
t12@$12 '75; 2 at a13@tl3 50 ; 1 at $14 50; 4 at $15 and 1.6 hhds. Virginia out of the same being destined Hayti.
366
604
3,I49
9,9'1~
Japan .......... .. ... . .... ..
2
Inspected this week, ending 4th April, one hundred @$15 25; 1 at *24 25; 1 at $25 25; and 9 bxs. at $3 30 for this market.
Liberia •....•.••. . . . • .•...
and twenty hhds., showing a decrease in hhds. this @ 41 per lOOlbs. Bid on 24 hhds. rejected.
Mexico ..... . ............ .
Friday-:Market active, and higher on· most grades
week of tbirty-fou; ~ived apd sold during the week,
FORTH()OitiiNG !UCTION SUES.
New Granada . . . .
Peru . . . . . .. . . . . . .
one thousand Mid flfty·nine loose lots, weighing three offered. Sales 30 hhds.-2 at $5 60@t5 80 ; 1 at $6 50;
hundred and seventeen thou&and seven hundred pounds, 3 at 87 50@$7 90; 2 at ~8; 7 at *9@$9 'TO ; 4 at $10 25
By GER,um, BETTS & Co., No. 'T Old SliR, W"ed- Porto Rico . . . .......... ..
.................... ..
showing an increase ONer last week of fifty-three thou- @$10 50; 2 at *12 25@$12 75; 4 at $13@3113 60; 1 day, April, l', at 11 o'clock, within the store, 40 hf.-bxs. Sitka
Venezuela. ............... ..
sand fonr hundred pounds. Our market has been at .14 50; 2 at •15@$15 25; 1 at $16 and 1 at fns, and mfd. tobacco, hf.-lbs.; 18 do. do. do., 10 ; 7 bpls. and Other Ports ...•
rather inactive dui'ing the week, and prices have barely 16 bxs. at tl5 80 to a4o per IOOlbs. Bids on 5 hbds. 14 hf.-bbls. fine-cut chewing tobacco; 16 bxs. do. do.
ruled as high
they did the week previous, particu- and 1 bx. rejected.
do.; 5'7,000 domestic cigars, La Coo11, El GlObe,
larly OQ the common grades of lea( a large portion of
Sa1;urday~With fewer buyers, the market was less panola, Cabinet, and other brands.
which have been in bad order. We continue our quo- aoth·e to-day. Sales 20 hbds. : 1 at *5 90; 3 at $6@
Bv BuRDETT, DENNIS & Co., Th.aay, ~ril 9 at 11
tatio
$6 90; 1 at $'7 50; 2 at tB 40@$8 60 ; 3 at $9@$9 90 ; 2 o'clock, at No. 56 Broadway (by order of J : F. Bailey,
141
416
MO...,.E!L, !Jrll 3.-Reported by :Messrs. BATH- at a to 50@$10 '7~; :'l at :112@.12 75; 3 at .13@113 75; Collt!Ctor), 16 cs., 11 bbls. and 13 hf.-bbls. smoking toth
1 at 25, and 1 at tao, and 5 boxes from t5 lO'to ~ bacco of(lifferent brands, 4 bbls. fine-cut chewing toG Di'. & Bao. for the..XoliAC o LEAF:
83
ICi>i
There is a little more animation this week, consequent per 100 lbs. Bids on 13 bbds. an,d 1 box were rejected. bacco, 6 bbls. and 3 hf.-Dble. ~ 6 cs leaftobaoco and .......... ,~,
2
'
..
~.......
""'66'
:::::::
Monday-Market
unchanged.
Sales
26
bbds:
5
at
1 c:s. scraps, 1 hhd. leaf, hh<i
liOx "h''uri''"'
on the arrival of several of our country buyers, who
.....•..•.•
'
.
•
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I9
sl1ow, howeyer, little disposition to buy largely A $6@$6 60; 7 at a'T@$7 90; 1 at $8; 2 ~t $9 40@$9 90; smoking tooacco
29
217
snufl; 7,ooo clleii'GPta~ ~1,690._dl.,~t~
general
11
to 1~ail that our sprmg busi- 2 at $10@$10 75; 1 at $11 75; 1 at •12@tl 2 '75;
>40
tOO
1
at
t23
'75,
and
2
bx&.
at
$25
50@$44
25
per
100
lbs.
brands, 11 bxs.
ness
be s'ma 'i
n !ij1Mla1, bUt a few weeklt more
1zcd liquorice, 6 b 1•.
bottles, to
will settle that question. The probability of a duty of Bid~ on '7 hhds. a».d 1 box were rejected.
365 14,653
I,2'16 2,280 I1i,62;J
472
Moll
4,324
Tuesday-Offerings liberal andn;1arket steady, with a tresses, and the entire contents of a first-class
3c. on leaf is now very strong, the excise of 10c.
Th~ exports of cigars, ~tc., from ~ll ports of the United States from January 1 to date have been as
remaining the same, with an additional 2c. per lb. fair demand. Sales 44 hhds. : 1 at 90c. ; 1 at $5 60; actory.
..-.---~-bbl
lows. To London, 40'7 cs. mgars; to LLverpool, '74 do.· to Glasgow 12 do, • to Bremen 82 d 0 -"'
on
mau ct
· tJte duty on Ameri· 5 at $6 40@$6 '70; 6 at $7@$7 80; 6 at $8@$8 SO;
smokino·
·'
•
,., tobacc
. . o,· t o H amb 1;1rg, 1,283. cs. mga~s;
to' H_avre, 1 do.' ; to Canada,
5 do. and
435• auu
cs. , 15 · s '
BUSINESS ()H!NGES.
can to acco 17c. speci c an 5 per cent. ad valorem. 3 at $9 20@$9 65 ; 3 at $10@$10 75; 3 at ·11~$11 75 ;
to Bnt1sh N ortb Amer1can Colon1es, 2 cs. cigars· to Danish West Indies 2 do • 'to ,..." •
A
7 at 12@$12 ~0.; 4 at $13@.13 '75; and 5 at $H@
As yet, however, nothing certain is known. T
' do. ;. .to Sitka, ~ cs. cigars;
'
.to
.. Cuba,
~XICO "' 0
'16; atid 7 bcH[h from $3 60 to $12 75 per 100lbs.
Nmo York City.-Lichtenstein Bros. & Oo., to~o; 1"'11''4.!"''"• ·,. d 0 • 3lld 8:0xs. sn ; ~~ N ew G rana d a, 2 pkgs.
2 :s. snuff. to.
re<l8ipts of American this week are 400 hf. boxes from
:~ «li81"f8 and 4 cs. PLpes ; to other ports, '7 cs. c1gars, 1 cs.. Cigarettes, 4 os. and 1 pkg. pipes, ~ 1
New y;
· ·
· 'p
of.bright goods, twist 2 bhds. pas ed, and bids on 28 hhds. at $5 25 to $2'7 '75, A. Lichtenstein and M. G enspecbt, retired; Jl. L10htenstein, B. Lichtenstein, and A. Brussel remaining 'in
and go
c~
' from Cincinnati; 60 and 1 bOx at 10 per 100 lbs. rejected.
Yesterday-Demand good (for bright leaf brisk), the firm, carry on the busmess as before. A. Lichca
io~t
rs andaoldl» , 'tll69butts bright
9
lti ore. Our qttot
oflast week for holders' views firm, and prices steady. Sales 58 hhds.: tenstein and 1\1. Greenspecht are associated, atd carry ficials are generally: anxious to have as little said about
the matter as poss1ble.
Canadian and American are unchanged. The market 1 at U ; .12 at 5 50@$'7 90; 11 at' 8@$9 90; 32 at on tb:e business at 34! Bowery.
Boston, Mass.-Danie~ .l Carruth & Co., to'bacco; . W again call attention. tp a r_emarkable tobacco case
is quite~, bat the 8111'Q1Ult of buainess being done is 10@$18 50 ; 1 at 25; and 1 at $41 '75, and 11 bxs.
at $5 60 to $40. Passed and rejected, 28 hhds., $5 60 dissolved; now Daniel J.
rruth.
anything b t
·
o
m Bronklyn, the d<~talls ~wh10b w.e give elsewhere.
If the faCts are as stated, there is little encourogement
NEW Oltt'E
!prll 1,-The transactions in to- to $3'7 25, and 2 bxs. at $'7 50@$1l.
SALE, LOW, 822 BALES VUELTA ABAJO 0?
The receipts 4Urlng the past week amounted to 340
for tevenue officers who desire to be faithful in the FOR
INTERN!L REVENUE SEq~RES,
bacco continue to be Ol!. a comparative limited fi'o8le,
dlnrent qualUICs, In bond 8Drl dut.r paid. Also, 40 Yara.. by 1
hhds.
Sin
e
January
1,
1,064
hhds;
same
time
last
M. & E. SALOlllON, 8li lllaiden Lane, N- York,
~n. of their duties, t.o .hunt up offenders and
al
e:
ett lpl.,s bo
btly-incroased
animatwn m t e atter part of' t e wee . The receipts year, 6ll hhds.
A plug tobacco factor[ was sci
P
etreet !fring-~snto Court. . In th1s mstance both judge and IHPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS.
We quote : Scraps, $2@$3 50; lugs, $5 50@t9; com- several days ago, anQ. stil re111ains · tllf:~~dr of the JUly seem to have combmed to screen the guilty.
of the new crop are begiuning to be more liberal, and
in a short time the stOOlt-on h:and will be so much in- mon leaf, $9@$ll; medium leaf, $11@ 13 50; good officials. An examination will shortlyta~~ before
b?~P~~~~i~=~~:~~ Ught In color wW be commuatcated
~ow FAST A Lu~ ~RAVELS.-A lie is said to quite
creased as to aiford greater scope for buyers on foreign shipping leaf, $13 50@$16 50; factory-dried leaf, $8@ the Collector, Assessors, and District-Attorney. There
$14;
dark
fillers,
$7@$10;
black
wrappers,
13@$18;
C. A. SIECJ!:E,
has been considerable mystery about this case, the daily echpse the Truth m 1ts powers of locomotion. We
a unt, iii which event, the general impression seem.s
bright leaf, $16@JISO per lOOlbs.
__;_
rlret~treet, Plllllld
press affecting unusual reticence, but the approaching have already exposed the fallacy contained in the sub- 1M-1_67_ _ _ _-'-_ _ _N_o._w_1lA
to be, that the market would show more activity,
there are orders in hand to buy. As it is, busine s
SlN FR!N()Ist:O, March 10.-Messrs. PLATT & investigation will doubtless make mak<;l matters plain. joined estimate, but still we find it on its travels among
OR SALE !-I OFFER FOR SALE MY FINE-CU
With reference ta the frauds generally, a dontemporary our e:xchanges. All tobacco does not pay a tax: of 40c.
continues to be confined mostly to selected parcels for NEWTON, report:
CliRWlNG AND SMOKING TOBACCO F.A.CTOOY Th
T
three
story bnck . With metal roof has a floored <lry cella'
e ~loaM t•"
p~r
lb.
."Don't
~alk
~o
me.
abo~t
figures,"
said
the
says:
"
It
would
almost
appear
that
the
excitement
of
the use of city manufacturers, and the stock, small as
The market is exceedingly quiet for all descriptions
bmidm~, •tone toumlatlon, and t8 built 1n the most subs~~tl.i the whW..
it is, embraces a ~ood many lists well adapted to their of manufactured.
e are, therefore, without sales to last year, caused by the great number of frauds perpe- Witty S1dney Smtth; N othmg LS more uncertain- '\ tth bnck smoke-@ tack, engme and boiler-rooms attached The mann c.:,
tn one nprlsht cng.:me, large boiler and heater, moNo s~tn{"r~
requirements. The sales of the week amount to 101 report. At auction, 29 bales Havana fillers sold, in trated, is likely to be ren\lwed this year to about the except facts." ''The consumption of manufactured to- consists
machines, one 1:ron-eton& roller, one Ia~ tron press, with lateet
•
hhds., as follows: 2 hhds. at 16c., 1 hhd. at I Be.; 40 lots, upon 60 days' credit, at 5'7c.@59c.@6lc. ~ lb. same extent.'' We do not know whether this refers to bacco in this country last year is estimated at 130 000. ~~c~: ~~~ba1e goods, together wtth a more than .sufficient numLc1•
la
,
or
ryn
g
purposes,
and,
m
fact
e'
erythiiuz
bclonama
to
a
:fir,.'hhds. shipping tobaccos, in two lots, at - ; 7 hhds. at Our wholesale quotations are as follows : Hf. lbs. West- real or bogus seizures, but if to the latter there may be 000 pounds, which at forty cents per pound ouaht t~ e 1s} 'f• !>D' Chewmg on~Smokw\To'b&Cco Factory, and' aJT of the bc>t
- ; 1 hl:.. d., a baler, at 20c.; 22 hhds., good selected ern ~ lb., 60c.; hf. lbs. Virginia ~ l:b. 65c.; pounds, 12- some warrant for the statement. By "oogus seizures," have yielded $52,000,000 revenue; but only $15 2so 000 ~Bi~~~· m perfe<:t worklng order. ill also seU our brands, labels, good:,
,
wrappers1 at 22tc. ronnd; 4 hlhds. at 14tc. ; l hbd. at inch hard pressed, 70c.@80c.; do. extra ch01ce, SOc.@ we mean those where establishments are seized with- were collected.''
For capitali 1.8 who wish to engage In the tobacco manutacturlne bu
a rst:e chance is oftercd. The locatiOn offors IIUUIY aQvanta~e Tile &ln.em
18c., 2 hhds. at 16c., 1 hhd. at 9c., and 20 hhds., new 90c. ; do. ordinary, 40c.@60c. ; 9-inch light press, SOc. out good ause for snspicion, and where they are re0
~There are said to be 48,000 cigar and tobacco 101!1
lB dallJ offered for sn1e Ln our market, and maniiliLctnrerS can a]
sUJted ~ ~lceting ]eR.t tobacco l'or terms, etc , address the undera~~ bo
crop, for e:xport, at 15~c. round. We quote as follows: @92tc. ; Kentucky leaf, 20c.@25c.; Anderson's Solace, leased after a brief detention. In such cases, the ,_of- manufactories in tqe United States.'
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Lo~'toYII..LE, KY, .TonW>rf 30, 1868.

QEORGE E. BlUN!!OlQf....

·,

THE TOBACCO LE.A.l'.
New York Commission llerchants;

lfew York Commission llltsrchant&.

·•;...

L

New York Ccmm

==-

_ __.

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

LL · & CO.,

DOHAN, CAJ'

•

178 Watei' Street,

COMMISSION

CO.,

lfEW·YOB.K,

A ND

MERCHANTS

.AGENTS FOR THE SilE OF

AND . AGENTS II'OR T.llE SALE 01'

M~NUF.ACTURED

..

CIGARS

HAVANA

' [U W&TER•STREET,

A LAROE

OF

~SSORTMENT

Vuelta Abajo Wrappers and Fillers of the best quality

TOBACCO,
NE~·:-w-oa&,

tOBACGO: ·

·

Weald eall the altention of the Trade to the following Oelebrakd Br&Jlda ot

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER &·co.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & co·.,

:nB.GilfiA M:.A.NUFACTUBED TOBACCO:
....._Thomas Jr.'s ElDorado,
Diadem,
·.
Jewel of Ophir,
.: · . VIrgin,
Old Dixie,
llltloer'• Cream of Vlrfflnla,
Louie D Or,
Peerless,
~Hiam'a Wine Sap, Callego,
John K. Childrey,
· Colden Seal, · ...
J. B. Pace 4. Co.,
llc)IWtet'• Qu.een.of Hearts, is,
Harris & Pendleton,
•
Briton's Emblem, ts,
Crant & Wll lams.
McEnery & Bro.
C. W. 8plcer,
William Long,
• • .Johnson & Co.,
Thomas & Oliver,
C.1aner • Winne,
·--·I(
S. W. Venable a. Co•.
T. C. Williams & Co., .
And others •
..F_...on & Chambers,

(!Commission

.7 Burling Slip, New-York,

Mag Garrott,

Sailors' Choice,
Roea Fuller,
J. T . Smitll,
Dog llouse
J erry Prich~l,
Dick Swh-eller,
Mark Tapley,
McCorkle,
:>. E. White,

Agent for the following Brands of

TOBACCO:
•AN~F'ACTUR.ED.
;Jut 1:he Thing (Pocket Pieces).

SMOKINC.

:D. -c.·Jbfo'a::R'~.ey~ ·
'
llMnrd of· IndMtry.
•11. It Clinton'i :Extra sweet Pounds.

"Virginia's Choice."
o£ the Old Dominion."

~~' Pioneer

Oronoko.
Just

·

F . C. L:J:N"DE,
H. FRIEDMAN.,_

ltC•u .Apple, PooketPiecu, Flg, N4c118lzu,

.BoB ton,
Kearsarge

~ommi~~iou

COMMISSION

KELL,

TOBACCO

.· ·.::. 110. 148 WATER-BTREET,

WM. H. PRICE.

PLATT Su~...~WTON,
WM. T. CDU:MAN a. CO.

c

T o lEI .A. o

j San Francisco~
No. 117 }'ront Stroet. Cor. Callfomla&Frontllr•

LUEiiT:J:G-,

..

PlUDE

6e,, llollel&ed.· ·

.

co• .

·

PEAQHs~\rB:t8&Tcfh';:a~,;n¥:tflWa.s~ES
·

·

.

CRERBY SHORT..CAXlBt..Br.A.CK N&VY SIXES,
ARNOLD'S '!'END.

TOBACCO PACKED Il!r HOGSJDIA.DS.

~_?'__W
__A
__
T_E-'-R
--ST_~
__
E__E__
T_.-.N_ E__
W_ _Y_ O_R_ K
__•_____

'U'E'"D ._.. A

.

~u.ANN

'1"6

·

·

BATc~.£tB.
COIIJW!8ION IIMCIUJITB

.

'

LE~ADFB&LZBTil'fO.I.LLBAJmf])CI oc:r 0

.,

ar-&2

JOR!H CAROLIBA TOBAcco AGIJCY.

1a w~ •ew-York.

-

"V"OR.:K.

· :·

FiELDING, GWYNN & CO.,
119 Pearl St., Hanover Square, New-York.

N. GWYNN I. CO.,
LoaimUe, x,-.,

CO.~ .

or

Tobacco a.nd Cotton Factors
~eral ~lllllea

_. Joxts.

~14t

llere•ua..

&
Tobacco and Commi~011
WM. AGNEW

SONS,

B. C. BAKER, SOl' & CO.,
Tobaooo and Ootton Factora,
.Aim

....

ll.l'n 01111&1.11

A.LL

D~Q

co.,

wn.r.IAM M. PRICE &
(!ll7teDAnDO'DILL&OO.,)

l.e a~

12~1

Malclen•lane,
...W·TO:a&.

LoUI•

1""

B~-~
, -..,._.

CJ
,_,t.,

c-:: .

ew

IT'

..Lt

Leaf
and Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,
w

_. 4

101

w~

NEW Y 0 R K.
frod6 &~a -v Thwsa.v t~wovglwvl t~~e &a.m~. Oa8k ~ maae "" all Oonsign'mlmt8.
~.
llOI!en. BDl<:m, JIBow>T "'Pn!OJ<RJ!Y, 9 Soath William S~t, N.Y.
.. :. _ '·.. oa--a, WOQII .t; Oo., 62 So11t.b ll'-1, N, r,
l. ·•

ATE R

STREET,

No. 96"";.:._·:;;:. ~S:~:~~:-r

Op)>OI!Ite Gouverneur Lane,

.

.

New York.

L f T ~,._
. Hhd _.J Ba
ea Oua.OCO 1R
s aua Jes,
FOR .e.HlPPING.

QOJINBCmOOTIIIZD-l.allof11170Wil~
F. A. DREYER,

Commission Merchant'
.

ork.

'V:

~

Yna~>T & ILu;JUoa receive ron&lewneni» o(

Leaf ILild llazaufactured. To'baoce

c.,_c., •-"""'·

For .EtovlatMI ,~; B..UUJI.
Orrrcu, 48 BROAD ST., Nli:W .YOBK.

AF TOBACCO,

. . . . . . . ,....f'Mto

. .l.J

·-Y•rll.

THAYER BR.OTHERS,
TOBACCO
AND

Repro-ted in Llterpool bJ
Blllmr Puea A Co., 'lnclla BllilcUmA'fl, Water St.
~LIW IT&OIUL

- - .,....

&e.:wCYPOBALLU::cw..,.uuucnr-.
'

omu.u.

HaG Uii-&i&a.

I,_.&EIZENII.

fituami:~J'ifa ~~r~kaatas,

..
DOMEST .IC
.....

~

FOKEIG. TOBACCO,

-

T0BA
•

c·
.

:;;J~~;:"":t~

Orun utr), J( voDDcla.
Ilit\li~e, l& lllt.

~ :u.um Dl

CU.T 1'11'.1.
:l'orelp and n - t i o

Leaf To'baoa•, ·
.&ao, Impo,.Wr and KID~ of

00

poundo l\lld

H J>Oundo.

Cla&aWIII>,lOo.

ProD~
NBW·~•

l. B. :&obUuiO:Il'a RaTJ,

II~
ll=••]..#JoA. 10..

. 8ECAR8,
. • .. 111

'

!r&P.JanU.F.foot, u •t.o.)l!&ilor'• :o.uat, xa.,.,.,

Pearl, .Ill poundo.
fOfJ!t-111.8-Dot, ~ poundo.

.urJ)

Seoteb, German, aad Datda

184 WA.TEB-BT., :N.Y.

TT·

J. K.ID&IU.D.
CoUISSIOB .IJLCBAD,

..um . . . . . . . . .

New-York.
lt-111

78 Water-at., New·Yort •

LE

J1.4TJIEWJLY a .&Rl\J'OLD,
CORNELIUS OAKLEY,
:BOliiliaa. • JDWlK'I PB.EKllJ][ a x•cm,
'!'OM~ GORJDMIQK
IIDCIJ~~ TOBACCO
:MERCHANT' . BO~=/~~:~JIIVI(
JJAVY,
AUCTION TBA.DB BALES OF
(
pou.ncllud ha.l:t pouda,

lhnutactmed by John W. Ca.rroD, of L;ynchburg, V"uginla.

.. ~two IIJaDds aN. beyoad all doubt,~ Dlleet 111anllfaetu:red, a.llll ., 1111Ch w•mme ~

llo ,,... far upon.

JJEW•YOBX.

LllF TOBACCO,

~ .tl hat t·ll, .

w.. ~~..._,

o•

Leaf Tobaoco baled In uy J*lUp by hyclrau.

......

JOHX L, DEB,

Leal Tobaeeo for Export and Home Use. ,Manu~~~~do~!!:d~~t'"'ina:
Best Materi&l and Superior Jlake by Self-invented a.nd Patented Maohlnery.

~~.

••·Yorll:.
----

172 W ATER·STREET,

JrEJr..rOJUI:,

'NEW-YORK

142 Pearl-street.

••·

....._O.II&Da,

rlarclmllta,, ROBINSON & . HEARN,

~and~@8~nt~

26 WilLETT ST' I

Iarse auortmeut of the nrioue graclea of

tile 'J'ra.da.

ad'I#Dttf,

DOIISTIC LIAJ AID IANUJAmu&D ftl!e~U.

N08. 70 and 7tl aroad Street,

VA.,)

.. ~ Jack" & "B:rown Dic"k" Smoking Tobacco

.........o...

AWD-BU or

48

.li.80 DIU.l.DII Dl

COMMISSION ·MERCHANTS_,

ll'..lNUJ'..tCTUllXR8

ALSO, SOLE AGCS'l'l! JI'OR THE C1:LEBRATED

Jro. 81 Water-Street.

•

Commiss1on Merchants, ~ommissiou <gerchaJt
no WATER STREET, N.Y.

NEW-YORK. .......,.......,.......,.......,_.......................,.......,!!!'!!!!!!!i .... 1&--.

~vau legar:~

64 WATEJH'fBDT, NEW-YOBX,

........ . . . . . Oli

·· :n:w.youx.

.-n __ a.

z _, ol the beet bn.~~ds manutac&ured m Virginia alld North CuoJilla.

•

__

JOSEPH HICKS,
Commission ~erchant,
,.
.
MAIIfACTIIED 1lUeCO, .

• ..t•ru! General

. ....

JrO. 184 FB.OB'T-BTB.DT,

COMMI8SI.ON JIIBIICBAI'f"ni

ANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
J ''

lfEW·YOB.X:..

.Agents f()r the sale of the following

A. S.B.OSEIOA~&CO.,. LOUIS IATHII I MAURICE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

It

CHAS. F. TAG,

IMPORTER OF SPANISH.

BRO

&

c LAli'DAYDIPOBPTEIUIIPoE:rs

•

.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

&Nil

NO. 142 WATEB.·STB.DT,

TOBACCO

Commission Merchants
TOBACCO PRE~IERS."
LMI Tobac:eo p...-d In baleo f<ir the WOO\ lDcll.., Mex.
lcau, Oemral, ..&.morlcao, and o\11.,- marlteta.

-uilliill_Btates Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thrrty- ,.-oE wtcu.
· second OollectJ.on District.
· ~RQ

halld a

•

OHAS. B. FALLE18TEII I 8018,

226 Front-atreet,

. Sple Agent for the following celebrated llrands of Tobacco:
OF TllliJ .tTNIO~ NAVY, Pounda and Ra1t Pounda

l.'VB W

.._._,..on

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DIU.LKI Ill
Leaf&' Manufactured Tobacco,

Comminion •erchants.

TOANBDACCO FACTORS,

eJr &l<l&BOlOt.,

THIERM~N,

H.

.A.ho, all kind of

A.liD

(LA....

Liberal cub advAnceB made on co~ of Leal
md IIJADutamured Tobac:oo.
~-lOS

Metropolis, Etc:, Etc.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION : MERCHANT,

'

or

DOMIIITU: AliD JOIIIGII LUY fthc:eo.

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

.. 4. ..

•

!ltrthautrat

.uiD DM.J.&JIB J lt .t.LL I.tWII8

TOBACCO,

Late ot LoursVILu, X-r . _ _ __ _

Sl.UEL AYRES, SON &:

~., mmi~,;i.ou

o

TOBACCO

LUIBBAL ADJT..tNCES M.ADE OX CONSI(}_Ji.MENTS.

I

120 1jlfate_!::et., New·YOf'k,

1.·&J. SCHOTTENFiLS,

181 PEARL STREET; NEW roRK.

mmu m

BlJlfZL & DODIITZER,

WeiJ.Inow:n and celebrated Brands of

.

·

81-tlfe'""

au.~.

·~lYGRK~

EDWIN P. MARCH.

881Wi'A111? ~'111-ftD
~~~~ ~MM~M£Dit

•

105 Watel' Street, New-York.

Conflignmeots respectfuJiy w.>Uclt.ed ud 0 ~ prom •h··

No. 158 Water Street, New-York,

NEW. ORLEANs.·:::: ·

amort AND

o

;\

(#

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

141J'~Wate~ Street.

Agent. in San. FrB,llcisco tor Sale ot
lllA.NUF&IJTUa.ED TOBACCO.

YIRGINI&

'

140 GR.AVIER STREET.

ER •..

roll I'll& IUJ.

, VIRGili;IA

P...t..lt.xQ,

-

C.o\,'\.fi~\.'i>Y..\0\'\. \\\~\·e\'\.~

HAVAB'.A.-iu&;d-out
-of Bon.l"' •
.

New York:

COMMISSION MER<;:HANTS,

S. llL

6

J. H. F. MAYO,

Commission Merchants. Commislion •erchants,

91· -w-ater Street,

·

127-151!

L. HOLLANDER &SQN,

Fao"tors,

a; Co.

-

Have collllant,l;r on hand an &IIIOrtmetlt ot all~ ot
KeRtuck;r Tobr.eoo !or Expon and Home OoliOIUIIP*ii."'

GI:NIDlAL COMMISSION MJDI.OIIANT'S, \..

... IRBY, McDANIEL. & · CO..,

~11fl1Aoo•. CL.lRD"r

KJ-,

BEW• YOBK. ,

Corner of Pine,

~Qba~~Q ~ ~QttQR ~-~tQ~~~

li'EW·YOB.K.

·:0- W. 'RI'.AKWM<OBE,

Lo1llnllle,

KE.TUCKY

CommisSion Merchants,

AND GENERAL

lf.uO~

OTTtNG:&Jt.,

New·York.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

.

tlupr, JlolaMetl,

Jdoua

(l.ll.te ,., RJ chro"rad, Va. ,)

TOB.ACCO,.

PETER S. MARCH.

,.

lio. 16 P-rl-atreet, If. Y.

6.'\-.104

Tobacco
Commissson lorChuts,
. 133 Water-Street,

•

c::ouon,

L,ICORICE, CUM, etc.,

:noac

149 Water-street, near Malden-lane, New-York.
P, FRJNqANT & CO., 47 West Front, at.. Cinoinnatl, 0.

ALL KIND8 OF

1 lws JIRo 'die pui'Clh&M of'

.MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO ,

157, 159, and 161 Goerck Street, New-York.

P. FllUO&NT.

MERCHANTS

!tltrehaui

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

OF CEDAR 'WOOD,

HEPBURN,

COHE

w dut~
6e-ll4.

"""I)JWA ..

.r .. .:

~e.,

b~

(Superior Make and Prime Quality,)

~ueen or Trumps,

J. M. COEIKN.

SEL~GIBERG,

• ·co.,

ll!IPOHTBR8 01!' &ND DB&LER8 IN

.

.\.lex onder,

J erry White,
The Old Sport,
Dexte r.

LEA.F

,........

Several b•amleotLieorle. Putc:', dw~ct'-Drla

}{on., coaatantly on hand. and fur We. in

>&ld, In Iota to sui• purd\asero.

Rooinson,

lOS. SEL!GSRERG.

ALSO

LEAF

Tom Thumb,
May Q.ueen,

Brokers In every description of Forelan and Domestic W9od. Consign•
ments of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.

OFnCE, 76 Gree:awieh Breet.
.

robacco Conunission Merchants.

SPANISH CEDAR fm• SEGAR BOXES furnished to suit
:1. Ha,n over .ltuadtngs, HanO'Ver_,Square, New York.
.&avances
made on Consignment.·to ltenn. .... A. & G. :Baswell & Co., Liverpoo
the Tra e, i'n LOGS or BOABDS.

given for every case, and delivered, caso by CIW!C, as to number of Ccrtificato.
1l :Il,-I tdso sampk in Merchants' own Stores.

lL IICll1lB.All.1'.

B.U.TDIOaB,

OTTINGER &: BROTHER,

Peach,

B10 LeWis Street, . 11'. Y.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

F. L. BRAUNS i CO.,

MANUFACTORY,

M~~~=:

RODMAN &

~

-~

Ttnfr
<lold Ridge,
Blue Jacket,
Red Jacket,

SNUFF IN BOTTLES, TIN CASES, &:c., &c.

the Thllig.'

SOBUBAB.T

JACOB

Brown, Jones .t

.Also,

of New-.Vork _Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

B~~

Half Pound a & Quartero,
Garib&ldi,
Moss~'
Little All Right,
Chaplin'• Delight,
Loviatllan,
June Apple Bal1!,
Freeb Peaches,
F&!!hion Gold do.,
Pride of the Navy,
Lady Fingel'l! do.,
:Mor~n,
Temptation do.,
Wheelock's P et,
Atlantic Cable Twist,
N ational ~l e
Admiration
do.
CuJI'ee's Delight,
Cable Coil
do.

Pounds.
A. G. Fuller,
J. P. Williamson,
s. W . Venable,
Velvet R oee,
Fuller'~ Pet,
Jimmie :Fuller,
P each Ba•ket,

UD

CLEMENT READ,

1.64: Water Street,

"i.r.OB A .0 0 0
Coni·m ission Merehan t,
.. .

1

JfBW•YOBK,

The 'UWuion .of tlte T'l'ade is respecifully' Bolicited.

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

I

KREMELBERG I. CO.,

THOMAS &: OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,' .
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

AGENTS. for all the

OBERT S. BOWNE, ...
,. .

.._

NO. 104 · FRONT-STREET,

IMPORTERS OF

CO·N NOLLY &

Tobacco Commission ltercha.nts,

~CHANTS,

CON.IMISSION .

. .e·w Yo·rk,

~

........,......
VIRGINIA

,00

~o~a~~

'· --~------------------

Uded States ktemal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty. second Qollection District.

N.Y. Commission Merchants.
BULKLEY & MOORE,

.

' l

_ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

~· _·~~· _ \

chants.

(06-.148)

E. M. ORAW!'ORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
....D

I

'·

THE
-.AD.._, SLl

!B & CO.,

·

-aD-

~ammission

l}trcgmrls,
&ZW-T~!L

34 Beaver Street,

TANNAHILL, .MoiLWAINE & Oo.,

..........

JlerchaMt

or_,..,

Ve.

.r-..,,...,..,

llloll,wJ.llll• Qa.1

..

'~· BdR'ulo.

147 WATER. ST.,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS, & CO.,

I~

.

Al.L IUDS OP

:NEW- l"OJlK,

urn.

LORILLARD'S CHEWING
TOBACCOS.

KZW•YOBit.

JOHN T. HARRIS· & CO.,

TOBACCO
BonW ......_. 'l!llr\7.-4 Dl.arlct..
B.A. JbciR'f,

HYACINTH, EL COMPANERO,i EL CONTESTO.
94 BEEKMAN

TREET.,
611:0. W. HELME.

M. R. PEARSALL,

Tobacco.

. TOBACCO,

- " ' IJII'l'K, P.u.Dllll co.,
~ft.~o."'".,. •

c, om.m.\..,..~

wblch wo can col'dially rec0111.mend to the traclc, reqnlr•
LDg a low-priced tob&@co.
Bbls., SGc.; llaltbblr!,, 86c.; togo, sse.

No.l70 Water-d., New-York.

Bee-.Br<>wn.

4.. ~ 800na.&.a

'":' •••Ill ~- ~ n:r awz

Bbls., SOc.; bol! bble., 81; lcego, !Ia.
MANUFAC~

B.. H. OBEB. & CO.,
(@uCC<-n 1o OU&R, NANEOX ., CO. ,)

C&~maiJ~fliou

~.eidund!l,

p • I

RAILROAD

OF THE CELEBRATED

MILLS · lllUPP.

All of tho above bnmdl! are put upln ~ Ul . )m>o"DLB
16 or.:., 8 OZ. , AND 4 Of:. l'AnM, AT BULK PRICES. I
5 lb. canelO cents per lb. extra.

ur No CB.UWE POR PACIU.OEe OJI CAR'l'AQJI.

I

Bbls.
Bbls.
per lb .
pel'! b.
Long Smoking ....... to 3'2 St. Jogo ............. 0 26
No. ~1 .............. ...
30 J Mild No.2.. .. ........ 25
Mixed ......... . ...... 28 Cnt Sterns.. . . . . . . . . . . !Ui

l bbl•. 1 ct. per lb. extra; kegs 3 ct.s. per lb. ~xtra : lG
oz., 8 o.z., 4.-oz., &lld 2 oz. papeu reduced to bnlk prices.

*** All the above b:ran~li! in 5 11.>. cans, 10 cts. per

Hc

A (}r)lJ

owe, 41

u;tn;o .Di/Jirict, 'N. 4;.

~o 1 Jm.~.DB BTBDT

... •

~

We are coaetamtty ntei.Yi~- th_e _1inest SUN~Cuui.'
manllfacuued Tobaeooo fto111 Vorguuaand :N<>r/Jr. Garo1ioo, cmbracillg Henry, Bedford, Pl.ttsylvania, Med<l<oaburg, aDd Halffax counuee, Va., and caswel1 coa.-.ty...
N.C., Bod otherfrunogunanutacturtngpolnts. to whida
~~Yat~~fZl~of LAB&a .U:D CL.oe• BuYm~s ls retSpeo~
Wo are oft'ering tbem in Bood ur Tax paid, at ten:
than llllll'ket prtuo.
We 1hall l>e tda<l to sbow them to dealero ln Fnm
TOBACCO!!, ae we are _,red tbal. we have the beotoortment or any bou&e In the eity
(
We also keep on lumcl Black 'Tobaccos of all ol.zee
~ peo, or Yirginla, Western, and Northern manu~.

•

CIOARS.
Jlelru?deslroue ormakingtbieATeryim~odantbrancll

olaur l>uetnese, " 'e have oflatedevoted nu1dh attentloa
to U; i and have no heBitaoey iD. ttaying that our 9fgan.•
In point or qnality and prices, are not' excelled by au 7
reaponoible manufachuer.
•

are rtepeetfolly

reminded 1llal. all g<JOdll or oar o
·
manuJIIetDN can be jllii'Cbaeed trom ill -~ Jo
bore throughout the CGantry, th.,. saving trme and ~
ot transportation.
lllt:;rc.~h~&o,."".;'~i~n.descriptlve prlce-

All Snnd'i!, with the exception or American GentJe.
BRANCH HOUS'E8.
man, Demlgro, aod Pure Vlrgluia,in I ancU lb blltUeo;
]JOUUdB,folOperdoz.;balveo,$5perdoz.
'-~merlcanGentleman, Demi t!l'o, and Pnre Virginia;
The following BrancbBouiOI!eelJotlt goodB&tlll&lllll
pouude, $1~ per doz.; balves, M per doz.
fact re e' prtcee
pY" All the YellowSnutl'o iucaus, $5 per doz .; half
u r
:
' can•, $3 per doz. ; qnartere, $2.

Chicago,

Bl~dders.

Cut Smoking.
•

a,..

Bottles.

(With Illustrated. Labelo.)

Comet,

F ...tOBACCO,

C .a.TU..

Fan c y S m o k I n g •

m

Bonded

Retailers

~ All the a bo\'C brand£ in t bbl•., 1 ct. per 1b. ex- ~-<1\.0h Salt, old •tyle._ .. -- · ..... -- : · ....... · .. .... 90
tra . iu ke"' 8 cts pe•lb extra
·Extra 8ootcb, new arncle tor <lippmg .• •••••• •....
'
!i •
·
• ·
·
Rfgh Tout, Srot.cb, (oalt) ....... .. ............. ..
.._.. In 5 lb. Cloth Bale.. , with Fancy Label, sarno Fresh Scotch, for dippntg-- -- · .. • .... .. -- · ...... ..
~
Iri&h High Toaat, or Ltllldyfoot .... .... .......... .
vric c 35 in bnlk. In !lb. and }lb. bale 1 5ccnte ex .
All Snu.tr•ln bal!-barrds or kegs, 1 ct. per lb. extra .

•=

PALWER & SCOVILLE.

J. B.

LORILLARD'S
Plug Tobaccos and Cigars

The various snuffs of oor manufacture, to long tlnd fa.
vorahly knowu ln.nll sections, nre oft'ered at the follow-

Corone t, strong, s oz pall:'r•
.... .. .. .
. ~7 50
calumet,
..
' .......... . .. .... .. . j; 26
Old VIrginia,
"
., ............ . -.. .... 3 00
Tabac Francah!, 4 oz peJ>eTS ........... . . . ...... 1 10
Army"
..... ............... 1 00
We are ali!O mAking a new brand of ll,gbt colored }II!d Spanish,
. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
85
Cavendish, called
Na,-y,
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .... . 00

NEW·YORK

Oa•~t.

LORILLARD'S SMOKING LORILLARD'S .SNUFFS.
TOBACCOS.

-=

This very popular brand 1o greatly improved. It suits
every ocction oft he country, requlr!Dg e medium, dark,
sweet Tobaceo. We feel aaonred that a trial will con·
vlnce oll of Its rnJ)<lriority .over all other brands for tbe
pr!oe.
Bb
halfbbl 9 ' k
93c
11 (<I'.
.e.,-.;
•···"c.: ·egs,
.;
o,.,7.00
per groeo; Olive Br&llCh extNl foil, per gro... $6.00.

llo. 23 South Willl&m Street,

R. B .

Oertiflcatea or the MORRIS II M. & M." BRAND will be tflowll from the leading ma..
ufacturera in Richmond, Lynchburg, Peteraburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
"Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Auatralla, and California.
::wr LIBERAL CA.SH ADVANCES MADE ON CON8IGNllflllNT8.

GENUINE

:g

Cavendish.

1-.lND-

~

LIQUORICE PASTE.
GUM:S, DEANS, ons, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

.

New England,
Bble., $1.00; half bble., Sl.Ol; kegs, $1.03.

H.lV.A.NA SEGARS

... . . . . .

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER AND SOlE AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M." BRAN.

\\"ebllvegivCJtl!pecialattention toGranulatcdSmok- JJJg low pri~ Pu.rchaeere are warned .againet the
We are putting up two k.1ndP.t o-r Century 1u tln-rOJ l tu~ 'l"obu.ccos as thie clase ie wbeu anade ofu·oo<lmate. many spurious articles on the market., aud the various
paper.- Dark aud Light. Jn localitlee wbere llgbt rial. """"'tlv .;,perior to cut ~moklngs; and ;.0 oll'er a deceptions practised. Our goods are alwayo reliable ;
t
d bo c
'
.
.
ad r h b
finc cuts nrc usea, tl1c b rig h t Cen nry lFi prererre a v J.!reHt many vuietlee, &UY of which (price con~idered) guars~tced to gtYO ent1~ ~tlii!fllction; m eo t e e!t
all othr rs. It j~; mrmnfactnred from thOoYcty best selcc- will be fOOild eqnaJ to anytb..iDI:' sold. The two new 1uatenal, and after an ongmal proceee ot ow own, entiona of old Jeaf, 1~ free from r.hortfl, and of a very supc- braudv, u YllCht. ~lab,''
bich Is made of the finet!lt abling tllem to avota competition rrmu auy l!'.onrce.
rio r fla.,·oT ; it l s put tlp in fancy half-gro8.@ boxee, anll briuht tobu.eco that eaa. be obtained, &nd · the ·~White
•old by all re•pectable jobber•, at tlO per ll""'"·
PoW, .. a ''"'Y low-prlec'<i article, will he rotllld ,·ery
.
- Wo still continue to pack ONE HUNDRED DOLLAr'" de>Jntblc l:OO<Io.
B r0 W n
S n Uf f S •
.
c
11 n
Bblo., per lb.
DAILY m our entury o .
YarbtC'Iob, ':~ry br_l,ght, Vlnrinla .... :; ...........1 8G
I
Bbls. or Jal'P,
Sleet&,"
.,
..
medium oti'OJI". .... - .. 'l 20 !Iac"'!~Y. Roec scenten ............. ............... 90
::ll&j<d~Lu,
. .
ve'I mild ................ 1 00 Amer1cau, or line llappee (plam) ....... ·... ........ 811
Century In Bulk~.ftr Pour.a.
1. erby • 01<1 DumWloD, brlpt .... ...... ·.. .. .. •
SO Scented Rappee, Bergamot.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 811
Pure \-lrlr!nlaLear, ·
'
...... .......... -... 'ITi French, or coarse Rappee .... ........ - .. ......... 1 GO
Bblo., $1.20; hnlf bhls., ~1.21; kcge, $1.2'l.
UOI!!e fJt>i.f',
n . . • • . • • . . . • . • ... • • . •
.Anterican Gentleman, ecented ......... , ....... . ••• 1 to
Star ottlleWeat, medium ... ....... ..............
~ Demii!,CO·.w)ue flavor .... .... ..... .......... ...... 110
Eure a, mediUGt ............. . .•.... .. • ......• •. • 4a Pure Vug1wa, plaiu ...•....•..••.. . •..... ... . .•... 110
rl'nberoec. strong, dark.
. . •. • • • • . . . • • • . . • . . • . . .
45
Rose Leaf
White Pull', light nnd mild.... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
40
lea mediom, Jight -colorc<1, mild, aromatic ToiJncco, and T. Leaf,
·•
" . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. ~5
y e II 0 w S n u ff S •
has become a verypopalllr brand ln New York State and Golcl Dast,
.......... · .... .... --..
30
.

Imponar P4 nann,.,.. Xenhaat of

LE

LEAF & MANUFACTURED . TOBACCO.,~

Cranulated Smoking Tobacco.
~entury

') 80 I'BOI!fT·STREET, NEW-YORK,

(lfl'-1T8)

Pearl-street, New-Yor"'.

PLUC TOBACCOS.

Oommisaion Merchants,

•LA B08.AlliTO,"

of Leaf Toba.aeo aad Ciclft.

COMMISSION MERCHANT· F09 THE SALE OF

PERIQUE.

.. 1'73 -·~ ......

LEAF

99

T 0 B A C C 0:

Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

mda

HENRY II. MOB.RIS,

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

LEAF T8BACCOI AND SE8ARS.

P. 8. l!aJn.Hif, JR.

PIPES, AND SMOKERS• ARTICLES .
Wholeaale Dealers in · all

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

Commission erohants,
CUliBticnt Seed and Havana

T01111 T. ~

lavaaa aad O.mestie Cigars, Leaf, Claewlllg, aacl SMkiag T....••

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROt!OKO,

LEVY &t XEWGASS,

'Y~lR.::S:::.

IMPORTERS OF

D. C. BAYO & CO.'S

uw•nw•A&

&TlR.EEIT, N':J!II"'VV

79 Gravier Street, New Orleans,

BILLY BOCK, "K," VA. BELLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

Bave on oale all kln~o o! LIUF TOB..t.CCO ror EXPORT
Ul4 HOlliE Ul!ll.
~~108
1Ll1'1D

EllR.~~

And 321 PEARL STREET, and 34 and 34-! BOWERY, NEW YORK,

AGJ:Ilfti'S fbr tlae Sale of aU

TBOIIAS & OLIVEB.'S

J.'BA ~ TOBACCO,
l24 W.A.TEB.-STREET,

4.8

HWY.U,

Between Maiden Lane and Wall 'Street,

S M OK I N C

B. & D. BENRIMO,
Ql:.ommh•~i.ou ~hr.thaut~,
.
A1ID DhLDS

.AND

SOLI: ACJIINTS fbr the fbllow.iDg CELEBRATED Braacls of

J)_iYtEL B~RilltO.

DJOE.SOll G. W..t.!'l'&~

'

A , WATT &
e'
Tobacco and Cotton Factors,

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., 'and

Pea.rl-at~et ........ JilDW-YOBlL

auana., T•n.un.L,

iR

Standard Brands of Vir~nia &North Carolina Manufactured Tobacco.

.i.ND !'OBCRABil OJ MEitOIL\liDIIJI e&:!OIULL!',

OHAS. Y. !'AG.

General Qomin.ission Merchants,

G Jll!TliiBAL

No. 130

JOHN BRY..u<.

lobattl1 QVonumsston llerchaatst

NO. 40 BROAD-STREET,
·~-149

5

ORBIT I. IHLLY &CO. ~ll~. BiAmi~L~m. & oo..

D. H. W 18DOIL

Tobacco &Cotton Factors
«i.enmtl

L E1A F.

New York Commission Merchants.

New York Commission Merchants:

lf. Y. Commission Merchants.
TBos. 1. S.u.trGBTU..

T 0 BAC C' O

l"'l'l''· smnn.
g2
Scowh · .... · .. " ...... .. .... · .. ...... · .. $Ow
92
Extra Scotch. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 00

'0

High Tout Scotch, l!&it....... . ... .. .. ..
Frc<b Scotch........ .... . .............

8.3

90

FOY & EARLE, 86 South Wa.ter St.
.

~~

of Jars,

:MIT~

net.

40 ets.; three gaUons, 55 cto.: tour gallons, 65 ct.s.
! PARTICULAR ~OTlCB.-When jars are ozdered packed,
1the paclragea will be charged en~a.

extra.

l!'r No char ge for packngc'8 or cartage.

36 Central St.

:j

P.hiladel phia,

Bali-gallon,20ctl!.; one gallon, 00 ds.; two gallone,

lb

!

Boston.

A. R.
Prices

''

B. A. VAN SOBAIOK, 16 S. Front St.

JLACCOBOY, FRENCH llAPPEE, SCOTCH Al!TD LlJIID'YFOOT SNUFFS• .
•
KAOCIGOY A.liD FU!{C:a: SBll'FF FLOO, ·
,_.
•'

Ro. 48 Broad Street,

ALII() ll..t.NUI!..t.CTQBERI! OJ! TBE Fll(.EST llllAIIIDB 011'

NEW-YORK.
Liberal .u......,... macle on Oonoign"!enta to G1lrlehea or
Clornopolllleuts in .Ev.rope.

CIIAIS, AND 'ME POW&D UCGRICE.

SMOKINI TMAC

•

J'ULIUS SICHEL,

CHAS.· SIEDLER.

P. LORILLARD.

133 W ATEB.• AXD 80 PillE STBBET ,

I

'

· ·NEW-YORK.

Successor to

VIIEI.Ia & SEY. .

L. HEIDELBEROER.
ILUIIIW.l- 6•

:Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,
CommiMion

lfO. M8 PlCABLoSTBE:J:T.
Ne-w-York.

T I N

AliD

Baeral Commiteion Kerchanta,

Fron~t,

·

Ne-w-York.

.l. R. C.&.tDOIO.

JOHN

J.

•- -

o

.A!!fD DILlt.aa

.

~I

H a va n a

n o MEsTre

CROOKE

Seg ar s

B,eelal ot.leoUoa pAid k tire rrale or L. .r - . c o ..,

~.. -~. . . - " • - 11&Diecl.

GREENFIELD

8

No. 47 Broad Street,

8-.-,

~~~

- -

POUCHES~

AD....-

lltrdaU,

JO

nm

~ACTVBJ!D

band

&

128 William. Street. N. Y

PA?II WAREHOUSE.

or
rGIIACCJO,

lW.II

larp - - · ' ef

_ , _ hr-onUberallenRL

liOAufO.O

61

w.. T....,.8.NBOBIT,

B. IIBISDGD .t 00.,

X GOLDBII CJIIOWII,
IUioLIC&IRICJK 0
• ACDICl&TIOII.

_.

l.ohatto a &rapptug fapeu FIIEI•iiiriEiiiTau-.
HEAT :0 & :MU ·LER,

L I 0 OUDR I 0 E .

a A cc0
~~~~~~:a~·~~~ ''mlki,•iou ~ndaaat,, =~.::;~·::;:-·~~~~=·:o
~

F.

T 0

New York:

MERCHANTS

llO Pearl St.

Bonded Wareflouee, 82d Dletrlet,

•
, cor. HanoTer Square,

liiBW YORK.
Liberal advanoes made oo consignments.

SOHOVERLING & CHAPMAN,

LEAF TOBACCO,
26 South William Street,

'\ flEW-YORK.
~

M • • • tl

a. _J, _. . . . .,.

94

NE'W-YORK.

1fl8 W-er Stf"eet,

A. T. BlliGGS,

N' E

0 ..

Tobacco Barrels,
Flour lll!rrrefa, Mola.._ Caaka, Water and .
all v ther klnda of CASK8.
L:JJO,

llewflourBanelo &. HalfBarOO:s,Sta•!lll,HNI!s,&.~.
A lalp Rlpp!J oonft&ntly em haod.

I'NIIiilo Dfrlo., 84

Rutae,.. Slip,

New ~o"'-

•

,

'W'

"""?' 0 :a X .

VETTERLEIN l CO.,
111 OCJI-ITBBET,
PHILADELPHIA.
BONDEDWAREHOU~

mar .»_IITBIU!._

Celie• eartftiiJ7 a.ocute I .
118-1..

.... _

166 Fttl'ton Street.

c.,.- B. Hllln'.

ORAJ.I.ES E. -HUNT & 00-;

Kentucky-& Ylrctnla
Merchants, LEAF TOBACCO

..... DUI.DI ....... - . . .

MERCHANTS,

Leaf Tobaooo and Began,

x.. ue Peut e&reea,

•e.

co,
BVLLY BOY, S oz. Pchichea.

mnrn.,

110 'Wata..t., 1111411'1 Jlowwr,

Jri:W•YOIUl•

Ja Balk, 5111., lllJ., J•21b,, a mil·~ lb.aaJee aad Hap, aD4 1_. lb. Poueh-

M. PAULITSCH,

SEND j,'OU A PRl CB LIST.
The onboerlben! wish to gt>ard lbeir cnotomenr agalno the deception of various pel'!l<Jns noing a
Label In imitr.tion or thei.rf!, AJJ4 oll'erlng for sale a very infl>rior tobacco. "All Goodo in Bood and Tax

Commission Merchant

paid,,

Fat.Mry at Lynebblll'g1 V11o 1 :Wanhoase .t Sale Rooms 90 WATER STRI:ET, N.y.

..t.adDnler ..

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO .•

lsauo «oatmissitn Btert~;
No. 182 W•ter Street. New YOf'k. W
80LJ: .AGBitTS POR

DUOUBCII &a BROS., JUOJI)(OID, VI.J
Anol

US WATEB OTBEET,

...-uon ..,....

&1-

llolpped;

CBABI.ES C. IID8BL,

Leaf and Manufactured Tohm

AD•-

•

.

THE HARRIS FINISHI~! CO., S5 Dey Street, New-York. ___ •·

- --

otbe:r 'Well-kno.....-n Braaclao

~EW-YOmt.

THE I:iABRIS FINISHING CO.'S
BwNIJ'e' Water· Proof . Finish for. Show Cards.
Oar..._..l'lllllll_ OIIIJ aiWda
water, but I t , , . _ . U>e 1>eant7 aDd
flll'lalll or
Oolored ~ bJ rndorlnJ U>e colon morelntenoe ond lbe outl!Mo more Glollnll\.
I• s. lbe oDii tiDiati ror l!lloW-C&rdo lba& tliTeo Dura-.war, Plaeae. ., Uld ·-utr.
A Olrrd tJoll mounledlo
~and Ia oare of a gOod poeltlo• In lbo lloow wiiJdow ; whereu, a Oud
lla417 moaot.ett.. or not. mouoled -:.~a} 8Me no favor, lad Je rot rid of u 10011 u ~le.
lllo,.·a..da and P l - lie
or-..... ID _, otylo delln4. fpeetmna Oarotollallloe4 a& o11on Hll-. , _
ffl <ba,..._ S.~ &IY..., aDd &lludon,larp .,.. omall, !JICIGIP'IJ ueeatod, O.nle IOC1U'ely paolred aDd eornotly

CharJea-8eitz & ~, ·
co·~~~.!~cHArm.

Cigars and Leaf Tobar
.J

'l.i9 WATER STBERT,

rnc.. 1ile1eber 6'-_,
ll.t-1111

•

Cr..4Dou. . . . . .

I. L. GASSERT & BRO., .

oaJB.T&L,
.LD Doi!IIIJIION,
LYNCHava&,
QBNVINB TVaiUIIH TOB&C.

L So
TH, H. VETTERLEIN ~
NB,

XO. 11'8 WATBB-IIT.,

JII..A.!CU!"A<,"'I'Ul~R

xxeolo8mraoww,

-ufaoturera p&nioam17 fM'on4.

••umM or

•lrW·TOIUL
Orden for T e - -

vmGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS·
Jl .................
VUHIINIA lla&L,

.SEEI•ifi•

NBW-YORX.

OWJOIJII H TD KotT OLDU'DD :u.&lfDI Ol!'

~OJ'

117 Duaae-atreet,
~:=-..-......
lew-Yort.
C:~Bar

I, CO ., Commission •erchn

61 Beaver Street,

WAREHOUSE.

" Tobacconists and Commission Merchants,

LEAF TOBACCO,

ork.

~CIL,

I

O:D N.t.LRSI• .iLl.

IICI ;EIIeaz-1 . . . . ._ . ,
IIEW YORK.

CITY T•IACOO AC.NCY,

~

· Co:mmillaion Merchant.,•

.lliJ)

TBlll

TOBACCO

LllfDHEI. BROS. & CO.,
A.. STEIN & CO., .

IIIUJID... IW.OJ<O>

~.•

VIRGINIA

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

lfo. 811 llaldeD·llme. •Mf·'J'ork.

.T

PALMORE~

UNKART & CO.,

WilT I:I'DIA PBOD'UCB,

o.

e.J-ra.

115 Broadway, New-Yoril.

NEW-YORK.

~ --=-=---=-==-=---::-:----- A
- C-

....

•

Csu.... ll'.

''••i,liea 8'uckaat

166 WateJr-Sreet.

N' ..._. .. v

TOBACGO,

OR

G. HEIIJEKEft I

TOBACCO fOIL &BOTTLE _CAPS
•o. 38 OBOBBY ·STREET.

,,..._,i.Ga ~ndulu*''

B&'N alwaJI

ur •

Leaf Tobacco,

I L --

(ll~liG]

9. aaJI.IU.

JJtlD. DaoeT'.

t:.6

Ie.l

•o. 119 l'Mrl-dnd, •-J'~rk.
WJUJoUI VtQ&I.I<S.

HAVANA

L"" nw-T.u.
F

HAVANA IN AND OUT OF....._,

OATJIAX &t REID.

87 Water Street,

Toba.eco&CottonF~ctors, 5I~

Leaf" Tobacco,

Suoeeeaor to

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

A. B. CARDOZO & CO.,

No. 169

.A..

DO BOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,
Merchant, Qi;&~mmiSI-ion ~etchaut;,

'

XEW-YO~

-

6

TOBACCO

THE

THIIO. J . VEl'TICRLHIN.

OHS. .A. llBUII.KR.

·:::ttllurrtisrments
·A. H. THEOBALD,

B. T. liB rT"tU.Ell\

GO.,~
.,.,.

&I EGA.~&.

CAP-ITAL,

SPA.liiBH AND DOJDISTIO

SIMUI',

OF CIGARS,

s

E G A B.

IL· B.W.O.'rTB.

•cJI.o.l ll.t..l'UJJ".a.crmu•

· F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

No. 28 Sonth Front Street n11d -'!II Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Deutscher .Rauchtabak

Con~i('rnments

.
:BONDED 'VV.A.RE:S:OUSE.

of Toba cco and St>f,'l n4 801ici t~ .
• !:I
Refe r b,· penn iEs lou to
Mf"';:::rs. D oH A.~·& T."-lTT, P hila.C\e.l phi-!l.

·

M es!H"!'l. }l. S. R ost:NR

J. KINSEY · ~AYLOR'S

l.'M

AND OTHER CHOICE BR4NDS,

& Co., ~ -:;w "Y ork.

~·F~;,.il~VU<

K. C. BARKER'S

81

Bal~i:r:to!.e,

G. H. BOLENIUS,
Wt{OL&S~

AMERICAN

PRA~T-ST.,
:Baltimore.

.bll:whal:esalo dealer in Domeatic and ImJIOl"!oed Segars, Snuff, ~r1anrood a.nd llleencllll.a.m..,
Pipet, and llm~ken' Arucles of nery descnption.
..,

UNION FA.CTOBY, 53 and 65
·

----

· ~ States Bondet WarEhouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

B~

COURTNEY, WOODWARD & CO.,

;Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,

wao....... omea ••

Leaf, Manufactured

'

Manufactured&LeafTobacco,
w f), 51 Jl:
• It N, 1fater-st.1 A 18 I. Del&ll'll~ave.,
,a
i:50'Qth FroDli.J street,
ID _ _ _ _ ____:'__:_
PH:::I:=L::.AD=:E:::l:.:.P.:.:H~IA=·- rNJ:~~• "•J
•
PHI LA'"'£ H
W>r. o.

....,_ lL B<>Y1>,

~TBUB

"· J'OWIRA>.

T0B

·

'

~ ~anufadur.etl autt: ~.eat

JOHN DOUGLASS,

T.A.YLOR'~

·•-"u JoBms nl

ioba£t0',

OIGARS,
PIPES, STBEET,
&o.,
45
WESX L011HJABD

xo.

.• BALTIMORE, M.D.

Go'tel'lllll==~

Manufacturers can forward their Tobacco In Bond With·

TAYLOR,

IAIJJIGm::.nBPAYING tbe

LOUIS GIESKE l CO,,

JUMun<rru!UlR or

CELEBRATED

0.

LSAY TOBACC08t

~

4'7 VI

~~~---C-IN_C
_I:.:::_
l11NATI, 0 .

"NEW-YORK BRARCH.•• ·

~~~~@hant3.

KROHN, FEISS & CO., --

STQBEROOJICS,

E

G :S: ::t N

IIU.l!lU,.AC'I'UBUS OP

STBEEIT 0

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
And Jmponen ot

.

Meerschaum

,. .

. 53 w:IBT FOUBTX STBDT.

"
Le·aj" Tobacco

Inspection wrul

Cinoinnati, Ohio.

S. LOWENTHAL l CO.,

&TNE, Proprietors,

I••· 100, 162, & 104 Weat F!oftt Street,

~W~ii'i"i""iiPiiSiifti':-;;;iio:-;;i,w;.,=-

........ of
a,n d L--·
aw. T0b&000, an d 0th8l
Smokers' Article&.

. . . G. KEROKHQFF & (JQ ,'

GBO . l'.lmVDUI'f

8ucceJOon l.o YOURTEE FISHER .t: CO,

lL I Ar l @J I At C@l@J Tobacco
4

pr' .uabllt

w ufldn" OUr 0............,_, 1"

"tteel er T0ba.cco

:IIA!IUfA. C rURERS A.ND

42-67'

warehouse, 1-

oro I

- ft, Ihndlntotoo ......l\bUJftl.

'

SPENCE ..~!~-~ &
_.,._

..

........... LAY.

Jt.

"t.uuasiK

. •.

L IP1111CL

L .. - - -

ca., .

·-

' Flae-cnt

VbewlDg an4 Smok.la'
41\"Do'
IO Jil ~en
•
QIILu u~

.,._.~-,.

rtec 1

B
B......
11ay... ro.,
l K ijj; h
-t

RICII...DIUU.AT.

DRALKllS Ilf

94 West -aecond-atreet, Cincinnati.
Agents for LO:'ItLLABB'S TOBA('

-aco,Cllttla~aDdlegarLo&r;aloo 1 1

i!LioBeed·leaf
al
__

Ag~ts,
1lt'li0L~

8ECARS,
lllr.i. _...

~
LEVOKAUOFI.~··=T•os o··· cBo••AI!ISI05CIW.CK
. 14 West Front-st., Cinoi.nna.t~ o.
La..a etorkoJ

.

CINCINNATI, 0.

SCHULTE & BAGLEY1

DOMES'.riC

,JJ.ll!l;alllnatl. 0.

i!IGABS,
m

No. 7'6 Kailr..St., below Pearl,

74-119

DIPOR'I'IJ\ UiD J)ULD

. PHISTER & BRO.,

JmoldnJ & clpttatin,g l.obauos,

»~

LEAF TOBACCO,

L. NEWBURGH,
.
IW

,..,.,

NO~::;:~~~!~~-T.

.&n '1riiOLIUJ.W

wonse.
SPANISH &

TOB1Cco1iD

PLUG

()):SClNNATI, Oblo.
AU C TION SALES DAILY.

L. W. GUNTHER;
Commission Merchant,

tt-W.

&11 Lorr1nmu.r.

~ ..&a.:JDllliE~'U-:JD,

I:AIET

and Brier Pipes,

AND ALL SMOKERS' ARTICLEs,

S.A.li.U S. "WAYNK.

28 BARRE•ITRBET,

XBRCKIIOIIJ'.

Rac e -stre e t , .,

No, 3 9

O!NOil!UIATI. 01110.

--

..

OHIO, KENTUOKY, MISSOURI, &VIRGINIA.

A.IID

OFFICE

~

b &At. KRS J!f

""1) ·

CINCINNATI.

Com.aiaaion

lmJortere of and Deller~ In Olpf'll
Pipes, Snutr-boxn, etc,,

o·J.garB

JOHN T. 'JDHNSON & SON,

(>

...,llfactcren ot au kllldt of

OOMMISSION MEROHANTS,

Pittsburg, Pa.

w.

co.,

J. RICHARDSON &

No. 333 LIBERTY-STREET,

J.

BOYD, FOUGERAYl co.,

o•

No. 41 VINE-STBEET,

No. 51 Wi

BdLTLJPIOBE.

cc0

m<rrURBR

'

AND SNUFF

..NO.
.

'

TOIACCO,

~~~~0: ~~"~·-~~~-

Third door .&ut of South St.,

MARTIN HEYL

~T=ft'l.'l'DaOJIDD ...u::m~:~'·

1eC Siates.Boatle« 'Waftlhoa,.e,

,

:Ceat Tobaooo reaeived on Commtaetoa. l5t
No. 4 81!VENTH-8T., PITTSBURG, PA.
·-----------~ J. Richardson.
G. w • .Bishop. w. B. Haight.
lJ. s. BONDED WA.HEHOlJSE,

. . ...A

af

81 EXCHANGE PLACE,

A larse ttock of Olgaro &Iways on hand

TAITT

-~

CENERAL

afC~Ia\fm~,

~t:Jtriptiou,, W®JlDallt~~

of all

Pouches, Bnuft'-Boxes, etc.,

. . .,. ,. . . . . . . . .,.,.

IIIMJSSION MERCHANTS,

- JOSEPH SCHROEDER,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

"' .• a,rrroB·A'crmcsor.ong, Tobacco Commission Merchants,
.f

...,

JobboT&ndWI>oleoaJe»oaloriD

lipt~

P:.UILADELI':HIA, P A.

.L '

»•

v

.,.. . _ 01'

B.I.LTII'IIOBB.

CoDitantly oD h....t a lup ,uanJ;I'f or ~an~
!Ian.1111 Tobaoooo.
81

"lair-..

&EORGE BLUllE;NSCHEIW,

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,

~

WOR][B and OFFICE, U lit.

•xnsBtmo.

94 L!!;;n~~tr!: ~a~tight,>

Hand·•'-

-

"'t·tht Amug -l*aJ,
I

8ll WEST SECO:ND ST:auT,
• '
CI]l{OI. .A.'1'1
C~{ters or Meerschaum. and .Brier--pJ::Pe.,

Commission Merchants

CHRISTIAIUX.

~·

S

Leaf' Tobacco

.u...

-~. o. os.on:s.
J. A. P. GtGRE. & BIOS.,

~·O!'IIJIII* ....... - . . .

LEAF TOBACCO,

a&~~hi&•n. Pine-Out Ohe"Wi':'-11 Tobacco, Leaf, Fine-;llt, SmOii~"ria"c~, &se~ars.

j
j

G. W. GAIL& AX,

tlndo

Wl>oleoale Do&leniD

Tobacco Manufacturers,

.

Ob.L&a IN

BECKER· & auBROS.,
•r

E. llriEGB.AW & CO.,

•• R A t

6. W. GAIL.

Manufactured Tobacco and Se[ars,
61

' · "·

1

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

JOHN DUDDY & 00.,

No. 19 Ge:raaan St., Baltbnore.

LEAF T0BACCO •.

'.wo. 202 W.

JOIIII J>UDDT.

~~

.~ oi;i~

d.

Md

202

ltommissitJn ;Bteugants, . . . B. vbRE, •

-&1.00-

Commisslon Merchants tor Sale of Same,
92 LODARD & 5 W AT:ER-ST.,

'

D&..\UU ry

C. LOOSE & Co.,

·

.o.omm,.

r,

ORO, I'OX,

(SucceS!on toW~!. EGGERT,)

' Ci ncinnati.

MANIFACT

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

I. Jl:. lJJLLS.

llrJf, 200-.ER!.

EGGER.'l', DILLS & CO.

Li)<!T"I ;rdvanc••"" Con6 10'"''""1g

T

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos. ~hun

80LB AOI:NT I'OR

.R.

C2

W'ROLF.•AJ.& Dfi:A.Lft@ IM

,

WK• .&.. BOYD, lB.

B. F. GUS.

MANUF~CTURED

B. F. P.uu.:ETT,

DOHAN

No. 33 Sonth-•*·· uaulmore.

B. F. PARLETT &CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

__,.........,..,

.

Wa.l.nut-~treet,

U. S, :BONDED ,W AREROUSE.

BALTIMORE.

WAREHOUSE,
· o. 336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and 11 South F9urth-St.,

No. 46

WM, A. BOYD & CO.,
~mf aWl' nlanufadur.eb' at.ahacc.Q
' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
W"X, 4., D{.IYD.

CINCINNATI.

Ll. S. Bonded Warehou..se No. I,

sult bu_y t-r 31 In \Jon tt o r r1uty paid.

90 • Q3 lllouth Charles-street,

ceo

.). .l. C&l'm'llNEY,
Jt A. WOODW ARO,
'n1». ll, WOODWAllD.

lti'OOBS!OB TO

.A.HJ)

(COBI!III& 01' ICLJI-8TRI:IIT},

Tobacco Commission Merc~ants,

Di rect, fmport.>rs o f the suoe rlor brandt PLB., 4J~
nnd Kltl y C 1.-~lcorl"Ce Pau~tte. Fur salD, In iota t(

J.II. HO"-

R
FELGNE !I

8."+-AM,.J&,.

G. B ASHEARS & SON,

TOBACCO

J.X.WOLVIIIQTO¥,

AND

~

s'

:II 8. Calvert-st., Baltimore.

111-ll•

~ 3r N. Water-st. a. No. 30 N.•Delaware-ave., Philadelphi~.

a.u

BALTIMORE, llftD.,

· - u d ~~p\~:,:olrlng. Tobacco,

co .• AUCTIONEERS P. w.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Merchants, ·

Tobacco Commission

- UNITED STATES

,.,......= - o r

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-street,

i 1 OliRA.PS11lF,

DII4LBI181N

POWELL & WEST,

• RINALDO SANK &

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.:

wATTS & 00.,

COMI088lOM IID<itluT8 AND JOBBERS IN

ltanufactured Tobacco,

'

PHILAllELPHIA.

JOSEPH BIIOOK &.

s.

G.

DEALER IN

137 South Tenth Street.

WAf. M. ABBEY.

EEAF. TOBACCO,

._1,_.

Leaf To'bacco .

'{ic;'iernment tax.

'

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

For the Sale of Manufactur-ed and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, eto.

WM. EISENLOHR,
ANI>

C. A. !lcLAUGBLIN,

B. B. MARH:LAND, Bu""~YfW'.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

l;r- Depot for H:wl.lbu .t:J O..'a ~Baltimore

-..rrn:oACTURtB

'I'JlEO. R!lYBR,
W. G. tlotlRJS,
JOn 'I T BULL IV AN,
H. WORfEUNGTON,
JA >4ES P. 8PENOE.
JORN QOLDBN,Pr~t

H . E. CARPENTER.

B~TIMORE,

Smoldng Tobacoo.

'U' A
JJ1lLI.l UJ:

.TA!o!RS B. CASU

PJr . .nr1 M"r' ""' ftt~., t R\,.. ... t~~1: t~nr'l"f!n r'lf i>ll

·No. 207 RAcE-sTREET,
"?\\:"\A~~\\"\\:\.o.,

·W' Consigners can forward their stoq~s without. prepaying the

JOliN G. OLDEN,
llENRt BE8DDES',

JO~N I. ROBBIN~,

SAlLUEL L YOUilT... Secr t lat'fl.

,®JlB~~(t~J.l ~~~~~$

Domestic and Imported Segars.

$200,1!:00
DiliEOTORS.

. H . 0. BRUOE,
JOEL BIIKEH,
F. A. PRAGUE,
JO HN 'P. JOliN ' OY,
W. M. llArl!l.UAN,

8'"1 SO-UTH GAY-ST.,

E. L. WITTHAUS,

COMMISSION MBRCHANTS IN

. COMPAIIY

In, Oompan;p'l builtDoa. aotlbe'l.l' c!J!'oer of ir-nt and VIne si~ta.

Otlice

.A.ND DBA.LBB IN

lt-U

United States Bonded Warehouse.

Fl i:, ARD MAitiNE IN&URAitC
Of' CI:N'CI.N A.'Tl, OHIO.

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
. :N. W. cor. Thfri and Poplar llt8. 1 Pbiladelpbia.

.
.
af and Manufactured +obacco,

1\bu ertiscments.

IN 1837.

ESTABLISHED

IIAlfUFACTU8E& OP ALl. DNDS 0.

Leaf fo'baeca, Chfffbti Maceo,
Philadelphia, Pa.,

ADVEBTISEl'llEN'I~

JIALTIMOllE

PIJila~dplJia

til. 11. l111TBRL!:IN.

LEAF.

Plug Tol000
. :~~co, Sn-'"'~
& Qiastl'R..
UJ.U:S
.oc-..,
No. 82 East Third Street,
CE.NCL.Jr.NJ.TI, OHIO.

IIJII

17

· ~a::;~~~:E:~\%
~O~A~O
~ Ls;~r:~~~~
Qtommi:t~~~D~liLDS~trthaut-, ~oan. ;;~~ it~i 'iotJatto, N~~-~5 We~F~a~:~,a' THORNTON, POTTER & GO.,
~ Tob·~~;:,=~~~- ~om.~t:/;:rt~ s~!~:~~~Hd :::£;;7~; ; .~:; ;,~:; ; ; ,dT; ;~:; :;:;.; :.~" d
:r. .~.·~. :.. . :. ·.~.-... l (E Af 1 ~ (B A~ C~~ No·;::;~:r:'~~:s :;;:et
400 szm,
PI ~u"""G·;A,aT•T•.... ALBLKA··~co· CO,
.if

'

p

t

<SJ_l'fo~~ PWJaaelphla,

_

1

rwls BREIIEI &

so•

.......

\1

Ro~e

Bud

~llc~lgan

W DUKEHART & SON
E. .
'

BALTIJIOBm.

Bo. 121 West Lombard Street,

Newarl\ 2'-'bu.ertisrmrnts.

•

(ouiJt)ille

nS,

2\~trlitrmtnts-.-

°~~~~m!~~~~· In~~o~::~:~~~=e ~:!;,~~±.f!g~l.~~~~· ··~:·;;:;:;;;; .......::~~;
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PHit!D-ItPBIA.
lrUQR

-

M'QAMIIOfl A QQ ''

'

o.

Merchants,

PBILADBLPliiA.

,~~~~~TDIONDID WAUHOUSI.

.--.. .""GESS ~:BRO.,
0 B A
•

•

0

h ts

'11'

0_

~-~IfiiD:l.SSlOU merC
roa

an ,

....., ..aDTS

J.lii1JIILIIooas.

ater

tTe&t,

•o•nooao.

•

Fme Domestic Cutars. TUCK
All KlncltCOIUTAMTLY
cif.LEAFONTOBACCO
HAND.

TELLER BROTHERS, · ·

~u:r:,.~:=::,OO.,)

~......-..:· TOBACCO

s

AND

E

a- A

·

R

ll7 North Third Street,
. PIIIL.ADELPHIA,
ITOR _·TO,OB,_•coo WORD

G. A. GREENLy & co.,

., .

TOBACCO &; SEGAR
OJ<.~

J A~ E S

u. s

D A. L E 'Yo

.._!_-----=-=--------roR•a•o.m o•

ur

18()-181

,

.lli:I1Jif,

PDIL.&»ELPHI.A.

p I p E1

liiCHtAELD!swAiiiU..,
UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE,

(Bucc..oor l.o B@lLDIN &; WARTMAN,)

.

Comm~sion

Merchant,

1&5 ·N. Water St. a,qd tO& !f. Delaware-ave.,
A. lllln.

PHILADELPHI-A.
J. w. Wooll!!ID,.,
a A.. tiBMJ>RJCKSos.

F

8

s'

~[.

Refer; to-ll'l<St Na tion al Rank, Omaha, Nebraska ; J .
vo., Omah•, Neb r." "" ; Poland & Patrick,

McCormick &

~::t:~i' :·~~'::~~to~~~~.,~~o~:~~ ;.t~':."·~·n~ra":.~. ~~·=
PrMldent Unlon Pac>Jftc RllUm.lld , New- York; M. Rader &

..

.

.TORN BR.AMM,

!lucceuor I.e BBA.MM &

• "3 ILlld
....,

1'"'
'"' Noble-st. ,

.

.• ..-..fllr·GAZL & .U'I Tol>o.ooo
PHIL.ADELPHIAaJ
aD1 t nua.
_

R.

No. 121 North Third St.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa,

'

L

VIrginia, Kea•ud•.··,

and Ml••ourl

MLEOPOLD
&
~'m

&

·

D:BTBOIT PLVG TOBACCO XAJfVI'A.UTOllT.

\':1<-0mUhti~wU ~.utb.aUfti ~

.J ·

.>Nn111IoL..A.LB

r

~(immfrel~ift ~trthJUt~,

f ...])

b

&XI'OilftBS

or

116 l'flaia-lltreet, Loabvllle, Ky.,
ar-)Artlcular altentlon pald to
and sale of Manufact:uoed Tobacco.

a

thefurc~orLeaf

LOIII8VJiLLE, KY.

•tu:. ..,...

0 i Q'

No. 40 San lguadt st.t Havana.
· ~•1 VI or oR PUIG, t BaOJ.DWAr, Nft'
Ordero rece>Ted
ro~ _
uo-161

.-.:a;;a,

s·!~ ~":a:fory~~ la.rge

00 the purchase and sale at

~th, ,

•

AND sou

"•o

IIA~"VPACTlll\D or 21111 c

A,. ooo~~!!~r.·
:!!t~
__,.,- _

:BULKLEY'S STEAM .DOER

"-

Will save ten to \w~ntypec cent. to llliiUilfaoturers, and dry without shorts or crispilli.
It 18
. adap ted to outa ' 1umps, and let.i.
Addrees

' lf'lveland, Ohio.
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-
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ADAM8 & -ca..
-u·~_.....,....

.L
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-

cuT.

~

ROS£111£{ELD

'-...

MA>rouMuans o•

''sTAV
¥

E ACKERMANN
•
Succe. .rWBOLII8
"' OHAS.
0. III:NQEL .. 00.,
A.LB DliA.L<R ur

oF

~a• cn.na.~.'l"lm

DETROIT"

~

:__ma""au!""Oct"""""uriD,..;g;,;;p""ric""'e.....
•• "'!!!!!!!!!"!!!.............................................

~.

\j

=

s

Lear, lanufactnrcd, and Fiuc-Cnt Tobacco, ~
CIGARS, PIPES, etc., etc.,

Ole.,..~~

.

F.

.,,...f- -

c·

•

~

_

-

CBJ.Rus

oua.

w. G.EYER & SONI
Ctlilit :A.ID

ll'lTHD;t
JlJJt\h\~
.

(6 DIN!'•

'll'.l.hm.ll~
Jllij}IQ).!.\\lJ

•

347.:;~=~L!~:s;r:et.

,.,...,,......,.......;,;~,;.;.,,......;,,......,.,.,.!!'!!!'!!
~

I""!~

rf'

l

WHOLESALE RA

~

. No. 28 Louiaiana-street.,
TlrniAlUPOLIS,
DlDUJiA
,..-- ·OPPOSITE r:iNION J)l!POT.,
...

~

JOSEPH BARTON & CO
~lealellealerain
'I
Onpd
T
nnr and "'"""'"
l)ljiJ
Will,
U}!~ TobaCCIJ I f'ilii!M'
ll.lg,lll.~1

::;

IOSEPH BARTON, Syraouse, N.Y.

·

Samples sent to the trade al wholesole prloe!

e=uponoollcltaUon. Otliceandsamplcroomp,

OS-101

D-t...-- ,

wM. p. wA.LLA cE, r: -~~;:.Jlr~a_m_s_t~""'~u~ue_ts_e_me_n~s-.. ~

nanurocturer or &II grades of Cipra.
!o MaaufocturedandLAbelledtoorderatleweR

'

a..,u

BIJPPAioO. 1'1'. Y. -

r. o. w•

BROS

FINE CUT T 0 B A C C 0 •
'"
All orders from abroad eo.Je l'llllTn:eented aHho lo,...t

_M
_E_M
-PHIS TOBACCO EMPORIUM. ..

250 FRONT- STREET '
MEMPHIS., T E NN.

TOBA

ADAMS

a;nd well-alected· 23 !lnd 88 ,.fetferson- aa., lj)etrolt,

.... . ._f!:_
~~.~. -..
. . _ ~!.~~I~~
~·
.AN"..............,
4

Lau of Lmti•rnUo, E1J.,
JlaDur.c&urer of tho 'Oholceoi JlraDcla or

ftD BlAND

DETROIT, MICH.

Put up expre=Y ' 0 r 6
u
·
of fine stock: will do well to give 111! a. caU. Orders

promptly!lled.

BIRCH. IUSSELIA'RI Laager &lnaraa~

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking T 0 B !& 0
- .r s..
70 BA.CC_q~ .
. NSNU20F7FW ~'ngtoCIG~-t

IIIIW!i and- ..Owen
County Cuttmc.
Leaf,
1 r
th trade
0 Uers 1n 'Want

L. E. HOLDEN,
No. :a Case's Dulld.Jn~.

.,

TWI

LEAF TOBACCOS,

......

-A.ooo
-wom.•
·.J.uD

.B. ;LIOBTEliB.BB.G,
..,...,...CT.,.. • .,.

.G •

-.,.

leaf and lL
IJfCIII.. ufacfnmA
liJltU lob ace 01
Ciroularsfree.

810

Inepecllon an4 (Jom-uaoa 8ale
or

'~ 310D~Ors~n-aven}:le,

3 17

(T4-l~8

bW!ten Bib

a~d

J?lu

CIGA&S AND TOJlAOCOS,

Merchants, Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco. .TOBAn,..,CON.IBTS,'l
~

367 Jlabl.-atree,, betweea 7th a.nd 8th.

ea. To acco, .

TIIOitlS K. BOGGS, ·
JUlllltrnCrCJua or ALL IUI!IDS or

vuuutt

~~a~otCbtioellaY

B·A, C C 0

PArticular altontlon g!TeD

J'O&

&

. EDW.!li.D G~, Jr., Proprleler.

DIITROIT, RICH.

(ao""n BAT....,.....,)

''

Lov•sviLLE,

Conlmission

J. T. SULLIVAn

·193 and 195 Jeft'eraon-avenue,

co .

,..,

lbin:.ibeet,

BBOTHEBS,

ware hQUB8,

ur_ee_nuP-B_tre_et._eo!...._vmcto_n_.
XT_.-

No. 13' Third-street, Louinille, Ky

-

(j)

... T.•.,LLIV. . . . . . . . u-...

........

Tobacco Manufacturers, __

Plt11G TOBACCO,

l·RANCKE & ELLER, HXo. lilav a
T

~-·· ·IFLL
K6lltofi T0baoc0

.

raao. PIN".Ra,

."j'Ofiti"f=INZER i'iaoS::·~

qrom09::;..; : : :.....11.
Ill

_N
_ E___V.:_I_N--=--&---=M=-=I=L=-=L:-:8:::-,-

----------';
- --~• . ~Ol'M\\:\..,.,\.o'i\.
AA
.,
U. S. :BOND:ID> WAREHOUSE
~41-t.e\\.o.l\.\'li,
· 5th DI&D.ICT, XDTuox . - Jo•u:::::::.:=::~r::o=:rv!:!!•:c•o.
,

Ml

CH

Manufaeturert of tho Cnoa"'"" l'uiiiUK and other
Choice Chewlnc Tobaccos.

. EDW•-nn PEYNADO & co

LOUISYI.LLE, KY.

llAJfUF.l.OTlT&XR OJ' .ALL JOMDS

OVTTH BROTHERS,
L'J.IIU.

,.ulmoua,

Jon •mz.,.,

DETROIT,

{

•

Q.

.,....,...d braadsot Smold 8

Mus

1

0

on rae ors,

,

~herokee,

~o:,;~~tzra:,~~P~~~~d~h.?.; ~~~~.•; 1~~o~~d~··n~.:WJi!
on,

t

.,

Golden Show8P,
Bote,
Btar,etc.,eto,
No. 102 XAI:N·S'fllEET, between 3d and 4tll,

T

1

o~~H~.~~:a!;K~.::-t.

:M"AlfUPA<YrDUR8 OP'

Jl[anufactnre ro and D ealers in

&be

Lone J'aclt:,
GoldeDLellf, .

A. RALPH &. CO., ·•
28 AUantic-st., Brooklyn,
Plain aDnd FAancyCSmCokiO'
No. 100 Arch-st., Phllade1pttt~.
1111 0TCII, DUPBE, AND MACCOJlOY SNUPJS,
.
.
.or
0\1
~~~ VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY.
.
Fme-Cnt Chewm~rr and Smokin!;rr Toha~co,
To!!. Z5 & 27 North Twentieth street.
(J.I.BD -The oubscrlber ba•lng acted aa SuperlntendOFFIOJ/l, 4T NDrll• Watm- atrBO#,
..,, for oeTe~ yeardn the manur.oture ot Garret•'• Scotch
SEGABS,
Snuff, guarantees the trade an article tbe genulne ~u.a ~
~=:a:::-:::::-:A:;;:S;;-PH;;-;i;;:;;AD"':A~EL~P:;:-H-;;;::;- ,oi'g~i~~ ".""not be ourp&""d Ia tW. countr~. RALft!. And. Supenor Lundyfoot sn_nfi:_. _ _ _ ISS-_109
wso LP.SAL!l DEALER 1~ ..LL JUND2 or
'
M MUEL P. S>U7H.
JA.O~B u. SMITH. E. HEYMANN & CO.,
F OU,EJG.N AND DOMESTIC

~ ••

112 & 111'i 1D'
oodward-avcnncl
1J

18 Hammond-street,

No.

IWitrFAilTUUU"'

,.oba... :

A. El,l!il.

~ . so

liiiU

r

'

PIVE JIBOTHE:is TOJIACCOWOBKS.

And all klado or ll'anuractured Tobaoco, Cotroa Yuu.

•1<. AIHt

~oBACCQ
I
'
~ ~

To~

" co.,

co.,
TOBACCONISTS,
HANNA &

No. 29 South Calvert Street,
BALTIMORE. MD.

BAGGING AND ROPE,

BEMIS & ABBOTT'

SEGAR MANUFACTURER,
DULD

lli'OJIJ!ll

..

----

- - """'"""'··

0
o.

il!lttroit 2\"butdistmtl-ll9.

· ..... •on su...

MANUFACTURERS.

co
•

0 acco

Jlthmllantous.

.,..<t

w.

Tb . .... Cott

C,on'\.n\\%%\o\\o · ~vre\'\.o.l\.\'6,

.uo

war.-..,.,. a -

•

>wwucrua.RS or

TOBACC O,
SNUFF,
SEGARS, ETC.,
474 and 603 N. Second-at.,

&,;•<~

aucceaaon w woe][,
..1

Northea1t Oor. Third and :lace Bta.,

ORIENTAL SNUFF WORKS.

an d Man Ufa CUred

LOUI8VILLa, KJV'.

.

GEO

N"F.W-.n''.'..'""'

PHILADELPHIA..

62-lW

!obacco &General

s_

Jrewark, B. 1.

I

:Mium's "Penn Tobm Works;"
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
• ."Williams&Oo,'s"GlobeTobaocoWorb,"
SNUFFS, PIPES,- ETC.
SOUTH D:1LA.W'AD-A~
Pactl)rJ': 19fU (Jallowhtll Street,
Phllactelphla.

'

CELEBRATED

Manufactured am l. ~iirnobai::co, """"'"""""""""";;.;.,;;;,.;,;,;~,."""""~"""""""""""IIIJotl
CJAMPB£11 LANE & CO . . Jl'o. 273 lhtn·atreet, ~
'ftllud 8th,
LOVI8VILU ADVDTIDJQKT
_ I_, -

374 Broad street,

8. & l. MOORE,
: MANUFACTUR£81, ~
T o B A c c .o
c&LDWEL._, NEW~"sE"
I
..o
Commission IIereh ~ts, . 95 BBOAD-STR:E:ET, NEwAB.J(,
107 Borth Wa.tsr-atreet,

& WOUCX,

OOwm!SIOlf
MER01UJI'TS,
J'Oa nB tw.a 0,
_.~:M

li

CloD-

:'!'!~-~-!""ko'"•. .-." ...·~

- ,..._,

.

PHILADELPRI.A

mr llD vALsffiAciUBED TOB:&ooo.
11 . Water-at. l 38 H. Delavare-arc.

::::;~~;~~~,;...,

'

.

I!UB&UB

Commission

..

(lfr:tcoueouo~~·~.. or,~.~~~J:r
TOJ:SACCO
~ a.n
GeneralQ omm.Isston
• • M h ts
ere_ an ,
B 39 lf rth W
8
•• >

Hau~

:antly oa
a lvge &NO<tmeat of CONNECT'Da:r, t!Bro, ond PIINNSYLVAJIU IIQB-LIAP tOJIMilllD,.tso IIAVANAaudYARA'l'OBAOCO.
W-1~1

cmonmATL o.

B•l•oun RM•

""a""lar"""'.,.q""'•.......t""lt,""o""f

PliiLADELJ?mA. =

Corn.-rQ/' C<>mm• .-c,...treet,
rt!~:ut',i'n";!~~.lhe Celebrated

and

-"LB

:

i

Ill!.

;:

, SlfUP'F,OUTA.lill PLVG TOliACCO,ETC,

B••
•· D' BENRIMO' I"'"
"'"' Wa1er'S t'

1

TOBACCO

THE
<!L~imgo

2\.bucrtiscmcnts.
Manager~,

8D ·South Water· street.

Chicago~

Ill.

A ~'Piece-A-r&aeat oC LorOlard•• Goo...-Chewlnc, S~nokJDit• Sn11fl'•, Cl•

Can. e&e.

v

T.CCO AGENCY,

':x,~~~c~f!~~oa&m~'fu.~ ov

,.

Virginia Manufactured and Fine-Cui
r• TOBACCOS~

1 Importer~~ and ;:'!=~:...~;:a.:aTuaand J>o~· ' 11'0. 148 South Water Street,
JbnT H . .AD.U!S,}
JOBX S. Gus,.._

CHICAGO. ILL.
68-93

J C. VA11 BORK.

P. EXBBSO!C'.

WILLIAM M.6UCCJ:SMRS
vAN TOHORN & ao.,
VAN HORN, MORRAl & co.~

:~uNuucTIJllERS oF nNE cuT cHEWING AND

Plug Tobaccos,
36 SOUTH WATER-ST., CHICAGO.

"'76 TOBACCO .WORKS."
E. C.

CASH VAN HORN & CO.,
lU.NUFACTORERS OF

OHOIOE FINE OUT OHEwmG
.A.ND

Q:' ttr ~ t. •• U 111'
iii? ""A>1 ti
~
No.1~

tg'
.U "'-"

'L w

o/ri( t:'l

I&!!V

Jill

MURR&Yjlat.e of Van Hom, ! I I - .. Co.

~IIAL

MASON, ate of Walt k Muon.

MURRAY & MASON,
lii.!Nt"J'AOTUUR8 .U::D Dl".ll.ERS lN J.LL IQ'DS Or

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
Noa. 22 & 24 Michiga11-av., Obloago, Ill.

South Water-street,

CHICAGO.

s.

t'

v..,. HoRN & Co., Qtrt:NCT, Iu..

T n•x.. ,

ILLINOIS.

STEPHENSON,

KANSAS OlTY TOBAOOO WORKS.
.t. C. CJ.N'I'WELL.

B.

a.

X. P. K'CIOBMJCL

TRIPP.

.lOUT' 10& PIL()I)UOBIUI J.ND MANtrFACTURSBS OP'

CANTWELL TRIPP & CCL,

Leaf, llauufaotured Tobacco, aud Cigars.

Ohewing and Smoking Tobacco,

HA.NUJ'J.CTURKliB OJ

CIGARS,

EJl;EJLUSIVELY COMMISSION.

otlee ud Warellease, No. 11 DeariMII'II-st.,
):'.O.BOX 881

~PF,

ETC,

Oflice, Wet!t Side Maill-et., between 6tll and 6th,
KANSAS OITY, MO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

:. .n~'lf.J!Jiment.s aoUclt.ed.

Jf.&Eg•,s A ifDITION.

FAO'I'ORY IN

~

BOSTOlf ADVBB.TISBIUliTB:---

HARTPOB.D ADVBRTIBBMEliTS.

oo..

0. B. ADAMS A.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

No. 14 Cent1•al Whwrj',
..

c. H. An.o.us, } No. 18'1 St«te St.,
O
. F. WING,
Hartford, Conn..

BosToN. s. D. GooDwrn.

•• B. BRAoKJ:TT,}
Lli!vi M . SlllTH.

GEORGE 13, BARNES,

-'llm-••· ..-aao-,.""'
•.~,.....-e-ao-w-N,-J-a.-an-,.-n-.s_oo
_ trLS
_ '!'O_N.

s.

co.;

I c onnect1cut
.
I.. ea. f a. n d M a. n u facture d
Seed•Leaf
unn !Jm! !ncoo~~
T 0 B A c c 01J
D.

BROWN

lr;

J'AODB UD

J)U~a"'

llil'ol.tae Alfl) 'ti'IIOL118ALE DE!LII!t; Ill

CIGAR&

ld:eencballm and Bri&r Plpea, and Smokera• Art.tC!l..
Generally. Bxclllllnly Wholesale.

Sl - · 3 9 8road•dree&., . . .lOb,

A. A. ECKLEY1
~~uuui~dou ~utbaut.

_.

110

•

'

R*l tllte·street,

HAJlTII'OB».
~--------~-------------,
J,. B.BAI.W.

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF;

llD ll.lftlllAQrl!bU

or

BABTPOBD,

OONJf,

FISHER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

D. W. KING,

23 Q.E liTB.AL WRARlP,

Seedleaf Tohacca,

I

·~~

BOSTON.

H9JWIII N. Fmma,

JouN.I'EIIIal. ·

F---~~=-~~----~

A. R. MITCHELL,

P. & G. LORILLARD'S

TOBACCOS ANO .SfUlFF~.
IIIW.U Ill

Imported and Domestic Ci'gars.

~
36 ~tral•street,
808TON,

SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE

Celebrated Brands of Manufactured
Tobacco,

PI LOT, EACLE,
I COMMBilCE STREI!T AND 13 CITY WH11tF,
\V I LLlAJil F . P~,
HENRY J,, CALDWBI.L.

BOSTON.

JOSIAH D. HUif.

164 STATE • STREET,

Hartford, Con.n.
H~ & Z. K. PEASE,

ts.e.

Dll.o.LSIII

Seed-leaf T·o
SALPMON & DE

SEED-LEAF T(]3AOOO,
.A.IfD M.ABUI'.l.CTUREQ O:r .

C . X G- .A R. S,.
No.6 AeylUJn·&treet. near Main,
BAB'lFORD,
COlrlt

vollliECTICUT SDD-LEAP'

bacco

I~ Am> l1Alru.4Cm1RZBS OF

HAVAIA A DOMESTIC SEGARS
DB~Ll!:RS

.Warehouse~

159 and 161 Oommeroe-street,
JIARTFORD, CONli.

IN

Partloalar a - a paid 1o &be parch-, pactlar, ...
· - • o r - - on ooiDIDialloa.

D. It SEYMOUR.

L. KINGSLEY & CO.,
lranufactm:ers and Dealers in Dom e ~ tic and the
,
CELEDB.A TED

PANUP CICARS,
PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,
Together with a ('P encrol M!:IOrtmMlt of .-rPES ond
SM 6 KERB' ARTICU ;S,
No.9 Wc•tn1'h1•ter St., Pro'l-idcn.,.e • .R.I.
L. KINGSLEY.
~JMRI S'i\IJ'!'H.

'IIOiof!IJpu.ITH &
1

co.,)

.

SHEPARD & FULLER,
Commission :Mertbants and Dealers In

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
214 STATE STREET,
HBI'tf'ord, Uonn.

SISSON A HATHAWAY,
Packel'll and Dealer• in

·lommissi.oB ··IJJ.erehUAls ; Connecticut Seed Leaf

eunectient Seed. tear.-tu,acctl,
10 JIAJIPJtDolftKliT, .

, .......,....._
J."p~'nu.

l

' 1 (96-1110)

.
Sprl~e-14, Illiu1o

G. W. GRAVES,

TOBACCO,
~ !A:iF~~~' ~d;;et,
3

) Jll6.188.

roaacco caowsaa'

tme Coimectiout Seed-Leaf Commission Warehouse,
•.

P.&CDII .UIID DILI.LD

D

r o-a~ cco

.
t
,~Danbury, Connecticut.
~ <>DIIud 1108- crop v . . '115. [W-1!1

' Seedleaf~obacco,
EAST HARTFORD,COftlf.

H. ·B. WILCOX,

SIGNOR,
.lliJI DULD

!::~DRUIT,

Connecticut Seed-leaf'

TOBACCO,
-

Jlo.

l~

UOWD

l

Nos. 169 and 17 1 Front-at.,
JIARTFORD, Conn.

.1 JOSEPJI

us e~treet.
BAKTJI'OBD., CJOifl'r.

L. l'f., WOODWORTH,

JW

D.E.&L.E:R XN

nnecticut Seed-Leaf Tobacco, Connecticut Seed Leaf
EAST HABTFOBD, COD.

/.J,.

./

~

&

CO.,

l

I

J.

L. 8.1..LOIION.

JIIISIIGA HUIIT.

AJiiD

IN

CONNECTICUT

HUNT & BROTHER,

RAPP

I

M-.

in/

----------·--·----------

AGENT,

MASS.

PARKER & CALDWELL,

5.

. . . . . ....,

Matn•stnet,

~811

Tobacco Brokers &GeueralCommi&Sion Merchant~

db 00.,

CXQ..A.R.&I,.

BOI!!!TON.

-------------------

TOBACCO IN CANADA.-The editor of the Canada
Fanner, fro~ w~ich we quote the following, evidently
does not beheve ill the weed: ".A 'Subscribe.r,' from."
The United States vs. a lot 'of tobacc~ the properly of
Augusta, under date Feb. 5, writes: . ' Can you, or some
0. 0. lVoodlwu.~e, of Gr~enpoint, L ong Island.
of .your correspond~nts, answer the followi ng queries?
W11l tobacc9 grow m Canada? If so, what varieties
The proceeding in this case was ior confiscation
are bes~? How should it be planted, and at what time?
u~der Section. 48 of the Internal Revenue Law. By
What lS the best mode of harvesting ancl drying ?
VIrtue of a seizure made by Inspector Harvey on the
Where can the t·aw material be sold? What is the
26th of:November, 1867, it was shown on behalf of the
average yield per acre, and probable ptice per pound?
Government tl1at the factory of C. 0. Woodhouse was
Where can see~ be had? Will it pay ?'-There are
seized by Inspector Harvey ou the Oth of October,
but few places m Canada where the summer season is
1867. JHr. Woodhouse at that time went into Court,
long enough or hot enough for the successful·cultivaand consented to a decree of condemnation bein"' taken
.
h
0
tion of this ' weed' on a lar"'e scale· and from a comagamst t e prop~rty, .u pon which it was appraised aml
~ercial point of view, we ~ould f!d.'l.rcely recommend
tumtJd ov~r to lnm (Mr. Woodhouse) upon his paying
1t.s growth as a branch of Canatlian farming. On still'
the appratsed value mto Court. It was further shown
htghcr grounils we should do all in our power to disthat on the 19th of October, and before Ml·. W oocl?o~tragc such an ente1:prise. God .Almighty, for some
house had time t o manufacture any tobacco (except
mscrutable reason wh1ch eludes om· search as much as
that under seizm·e) he sold to A. H. Mickle & Son, of
the ~rigiu o~ evil, has seen fit to sow the world sparingNo. llO "\Vater street, twenty· five barrels of smoking
ly Wlth nox.wus herbs, as l!e has found place in animate
tobacco at fifteen cents per pound. It was further
nature for t1gers and ver!llln ; but that 1s no reason why
shown that Mr. Woodhouse sold another bill of toman should dil_igently culti~atc ?r propagate them..
bacco at eighteen cents per .ponnd. It was also shown
Some ot these po1sons have then· us~ m medicine, though
that. A. H. J\Iickle & Son purchased three several lots
)~ olicils urtlers from Dealers ~ Consu'/1U!rs
even here they are often of questionable benefit; but
of tobacco in the month of November 1867 all of
•
Aililress:N!!7 Pearl. .St;:Riihmond. Va.
most assUJ·edly they were never intended to become
which, as was shown, came from the n{anufactory of
articles of daily aud hourly consumption. · We-believe1\h. W oodhou~e, and was sold to Mickle & Son through
MILLS & RYANT,
the use of tobacco, in any shape, is deleterious to the
a broker at e1ghteen cents per pound. It was also
health of the individual, and will eventually deteriorate
shown that :Mr. Woodhouse had paid no tax for the
the race. .All, however, do not agree with us on this
months ofOctobm· or November, 1867. It was further
subject, and for the information of such as find them·
shown that smoking tobacco, such as was manufacselves
able, with a clear conscience, to "'row and use thetnnsd
by
Mr.
W
oodbousc,
could
not
be
-produced
for
Offtce in Tobacco '::xchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond, Va,
plant, we subjoin the following replies to the queries of
less than twenty-five cents per pound, including the
Refer by permtsston t<1 ABNER F. HA R\'EY, Pre_Udtnt of the No.1lonaJ D·LnK , RichmoRd , Va ; JA \IES TliOMAS,
tax.
.our correspondent, so far as we are able to furnish them:
1
· Jr., }~q. , Richmond, VR.; S. C. lt<IBI~::::ON, Pr. . sldentt~f the Plu.otcn.' N~tln r, ;l.l B"'nk., Richm onrl, Va.; !lessra. II. ·
Tobacco is _grown, tho~1gh not very extensively, in
For t~e de_fence, Mr. Woodhouse produced a contract .
MESS~NGER & CO., 161 and 163 Maidec-Ja.ne, New -Yot·tf~t !lea'""· JOFlNSO~ & TllO~l'.SOS, 158 l)~art !d. , Dos t.cl o.
made wtth ~1s former partner, William Wallace & Co., · some plac~s m Canad~; 1t. may be tried, we suppose.
--------------------------r-where. In~mn corn will npen well. The best variety
of GreenWlch street, New York City, whereby said
for th1s climate would proba.bly be what is denominated
Wallace & Co. agreed to furnish said Woodhouse with
leaf tobacco-Woodhouse to manufacture and return · 'Little l!'r~derick,' as this kin~, thou~h small, mature&
M.on u!ncturOl'S of the following choice a.nd weU·known Brands of
early.. It 1s necessary, we bcheve, Wlth us, to raise thethe tobacco to the said Wall ace & Co. said Wallace &
•
VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS • Co.
plants m hot-beds, and as soon as there is no dangero.
payin!] him four cents per lb. in ~ash, the balance
CREEN SCENE, .
LONC JACK,
from frost, to plant them out in the field in hills three
to be apphed on some old notes which Wallace & Co.
TURK•SH STRAIGHT CUT,
feet apart. The after cul~atiou consists in keepinu
allege that they held against -Woodhouse. !'Ir. WoodLATAKIA,
the land clean and light, w1th occasional stirring. A~
MAYFLOWER.
VSPI~ITNU. P.ifiDE,
house further swore that he had no means of any
ORANGE FLOWER,
u"'
soon as the pl:mts are a little over a foot hi"'h they
amount at the time of commencin" business · that in
FACTORY ~ Nu~ 1..&. Fln~·f"nth-~t. rN.. t. Gic·bmon4 Va.
DEPOT AND PRt XOIPAJ, Ott'~' I1 ' E : '\n. 1'~ \.llftlllaw••tre~t. Ne,"&"~'\'ork.
should he topped ; that is, the terminal bud should be
fac~ he could not pay a bill of fo1·ty-five dolla1~, which
nipped
oft: The lower leaves should also be removed.
he
mcurroo
for
the
fitting
up
of
his
factory,
but
was
Established 1839.
UNION FACTORY.
leaving about eight leaves to mature. All suckers and
compelletl to tm·n out. t~ree banels of tobacco in payT:S:O~AS
I- :S:ARD GROVE,.
lateral shoots shoul.;l be removed as soon as they apment _therefor, after havm"' been sued for the amount
Only Successor t o THOMAS & SAMUEL HARDGROVE,
pear. Harvesting should commence when the leaves
of said bill. The jury fou~d for the claimant.
M<>n,..factwrer <>ncl Owner o.f the foUowing celebrate<l braftcl" of
begin to change in color and become spotted. The
The above case was heard in the District Court for
stalks are split with a knife ne:uly as far as the lowest
the Eastet1l District of New York, on March 26th and
VIRCINIA PLUC TOBACCO:
leaf, and then cut off below this, then inverted and left
27th. On the rendering of the verdict, Mr. Harvey reDA.RK.
LIGHT.
!rHE BEST,
PEACH,
.
SWEET ROSE,
CIIAR.MEJ.I.,
quested the ~nitcd States .Attorney to make a motion
standing ?n the gro.und fol' a short time ; they are then
IlllDISPENj!ABLE.
WARD,
VAlUETY,
· RARE RIPE,
collected m small p1les, and left to dry for a short time
for ~ new tnal_, on the ~rounds that the verdict was
TWIN BRptHEB ,
BARROW.
AMBROSIA,
ELEPHANT.
~onger, after which they a.re taken to the barn or dryagamst the we1ght of ev1dencc. United States .AssistMain Street, between 26th c:f 28th, Bichmond, Va.
ant District-Attomey .Allen made the 'motion on the
mg-~ouse, . the s_talks suspended by ~eans of the split
Q. JlOITBAUER.
·D. TIDEMANN.
portwn
across st1cks, and these agam are laid acro88
28th
of
~lar!Jh,
but
Judge
Benedict
Mclined
to
grant
it.
GREANER &: WINNE,
G. HOFF:BAUER It CO.,
poles in the drying house, which .should be t i"'ht. Tho
Tob&coo Shipping and
drying is eftected in some cases by means of flues and
· 'hbaooo Manufacturers,
INTERN!L REVENUE DEUISIONS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
in
others by fires on the ground underneath the ro'ws of
OFFICE: 7Wae<:o Ei/Nt,q."1e Buillllloq,
NO!!. 1810..12-14 and 16 EAST CARY STREET,
tobacco. With regard to · market, there are dealera
R.IOHMOND,
VA.
COlTON
TIESHOOP
IRO'Y,
~
who will readily take it in all our chief cities. The
G. HOI!'PBA UEB ik. ocJ,,
RICHMOND, V.A.
~ron cott.on ties are su ~j ect t'? a duty of 1t<J. 1P lb,
average yield per acre may he set down at about 'iOO or
Dry Stemmirur and PriZing,
bemg
classified
as
"hoop
ll'On,"
m
accordance
with
the
.ro:BN-a-:-K.ikR,
800 lbs. 'l'be price varies: during the last year buyen1
:t.Uimfacturers ~t <tlqlctllfln~
Tobacco,
Department's decision of .Augu~t 24, 1867, and that a
f'Owidl!, •t pound8, N\,oy lbot, aUd 'pouilcle, lOti. and
Stemmery Corner 21st alld Cary Streets,
here
have been giving from three to five cents per
Bright Work Gf all kinds.
·
·
RICBliiOND. VA,
buckle annexed by riveting or otherwise, and which
pound. There is at present an upward tendency in the
can be detached by hand, or even cut off, whereby the
market. Seed can be procured probably through our
balance of the "tie," so styled, may be used as "hoop
~OUN"GrER.
ow~ seedsmen; or application may·be made direct to
iron,"
will
not
class
1t
as
"a
manufacture
of
iron
not
~-1.,,.;0@Mm.liiglfiQ~ B@nl!~!&tl~
Umted States dealers, among whom we may mention
otherwise provided for,'' because it may still be used
the following: W. A. Hoppe, Richmond, V a. ; James
AND AGENT.S FOR TBE SALE OF
·- as " hoop iron." The " tie" at present reco"'nized "as
B. Casey, Cincinnati, Ohio; Reynolds & Co., Ninth
LYNCHIURI MAIUFACTUREI CHEWIII ~ 11101111 TOIACCOS,
a ma~ufacture of iron not otherwise provia"'ed for," is
street Tobacco Warehouse, LouisYille, Ky. As to i~s
the "t1e" known as "Beard's Patent Lock Tie " which
~4~ Main . Street, Lynchburg, Va.
paying in Canada, we doubt it."
was recognized as such for the reasons stated in DeWe arc •ole Agent• for the Mle o f :Mr. L. L. A>riSTEAD'o_lastlr_celebrated .. HICHLANDER,"
partment's decision of -November 30, 1867.-To Col"'DICK TATeR " and "RED ROVER" 8MOKINC TOBACCO. Furnleh it In
any style and quantity t'o • uit Bu)'<lre. ___~--,---------------------------lector, N ew Orleans, Ji.muary '17, 1868.
0Pl1.1ll S.-.roio::s-G I N LONDON.-A writer in All TM,.
· Year Rowul'.says: "There is a little colony of OriMAG;N
ETIC
I.A.'ttl
OR
ORR
JJ:n~llltt..ltS.
JOHN W. STONE,
OLL,
entals in the eentre of Bluegate Fields, and in the
:Magnetic Land or Ol'e, Imported from Canada is to
193 Main-street, Lynchburg, Va.,
centre of this colony is the opium divan. We reach it
Solll Manufacturer ..C the Famou8 and World·
be classified on the basis of the Department's de~ision
b.y a narrow passa~e leading up a narrow court, and
J:Enownea Brandl! of 'irginia Sa{oklng Tobaccos,
of September 21?, 1867, a~ a" mineral and bituminous
easily gain admisswn on presenting our elves at the
VIRCINIA LEAF 'tOBACCO~
not
otherwise
provided
for
"
substance
in
a
crude
state
LONE ~CK and BROWN DICK.
door. Yabee is of great age, is never free fi·om the in&loo MllbllfactllTel' ol t.he following Cuew•
and is subject to a cluty of 20~pcr ·cent. ad valorem,:_
ilrands of PI.ua:
fluence of opium, but sings, tells stories, eats, drinks
:nanull&ctory, Isc• Street.,
To
Collector,
Plattsburg,
Ji.tnuary
20,
1868.
\WEEl' S-ONGSTER, CRANBERRY, PIEDMONT, GOLDEN
coob, quarrel~, and goes through the routine of hu;
LYNCHBURG, VA.
lib
BAR, u4 o11aen.
STAMPI:lfG OF U:lfST.Al[PED J:'S'STRUMENTS BY COLLECTOR
simple life without. e-.:en . arousing from the semiOniiH reepectfully solicited and promptly attended to.
JN?.'ER:lf.AL REV:E:'S'UE, O'Y PAYME:'S'T OF PENALTY.
comatose state you see hm1 ill now. The curious, dry
1!. Jl. JlcCORKU:,
W. L. BoWMA.lf.
That the penalt;r paid to make valid an instrument
burning odor, which is making your eyelids quive;
for being Jssued ·without a stamp, Tenders the
painfully, which is giving your temples the throbbing McCORKLE & BOWMAN, invalid,
l!IANUFACT1JBBR OF
same as valid to all intents and purposes as if Btamped
which so often predicates a severe headache, and whlcl:f,.,
ltiANUFACTIJBEBS
CU!
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
when maae or issued. The penalty paid in such case is
is tickling your gullet as if with a feather and tinct st,_
VIRGINIA. SKOKING TOBACCO,
in the nature of a consideration, on the receipt of which
OHOIOE
BRANDS
OF
VIRGINIA
is opium. Its fumes arc curling overhead, the air is INDIAN QUEEN, f-l'd .
the Collector is authorized to do what no one else can
laden with them and the bed-Clothes, and the rags ..
Cbewlac - • SBtoltlntr Yo'baceos,
JOCKEY o CLUB.
do,-to give validity to the instrument.
hanging on the strings above are all steeped threugh .
Manuraetoi'J, seventh Street,
LYNCHBURG, VA.
with the fascinatina drug. The livicl, cadaverous, _
LYNCHBURG, VA
corpse-like visage of Yahee, the wild, excited' glare ot' How SPAxtsu CtGARS ARB MADE.-A corresponaent
·the young Lascar who opens the tloor, the ~'to lid, sheepW.
P.
ELAM
&
CO.,
of an Eastern lJaper, writing from Spain, gives the fol&
like ruminations of Lazarus and the othc~:. Chinamen
lowing acount of th(! manufacture of Spanish ci"'a.rs:
(Succe,...ors to McDaniel & lrby,)
gerthaut~ "The trade in to baooo is monopolized by the Stat: and coilecl together 01i the floor, the incoherei)'t; anecdotes
of the Bengalee squatted on the bed, the fiery JgesticuGeneral Commission Merchants.
.l..l<D
is n-amed out to oontl·acoors. Its cultivation is pr~hib
No. :I.IJ llrldge Street,
lations of the mulatto and the Manila man who m:c in ,
itcd
in
Spain,
that
privilege
being
enjoyed
by
Cuba
TOBACCO BROKERS,
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,
eonversa.tion by the fire, the semi-icliotic jabber of the ~
alone. At Seville is a very extensive tobacco manufacISO Sycatnore St'reet,
wm pay :ro&rtlcnl!\1' attention to the se.le and ptudlaee of
negroes huddled up behind Y ahee, are all due to thetory, which mplo)'1'! two .hundred women.. The maFETERS:SU'.RG, VA..,
Manufactured, Smoking, and Leaf Teba.ecos;
fumes. As soon as we are sufficiently acclimatized to
chinery
for
cutting
is
very
primitive,
and
is
driven
by
FLOUR, GRAIN, .AND
Respectfnllysoliclt Consignments and Orders gencl'lllly,
peer through the smoke, and afi.cr the bearded Oriental
·
mules. The women are employed in making and putCountry P'I"Od'uce GeneraJ.ly. Terms, ~ p er cent.
who makes· fhccs and passes jibes at and for the com·
ting up the little smokers-the cigars and cigarettes.
- pauy has lighted a small candle in our honor, we see· a.
L. J. CLAlLL
J . T. OTERA.t.L.
They are gene1:~Uy yo~mg, and, barring the tilth and
. sorry little apartment, which ill almost filled by the,
B~ D. Dlm'BIJIO,
.1'088PB B.lSTO•
CLARK
&
OVERALL
stench, arc not 1ll-looldng. Balls, hundreds of feet in
MWder..&., N-·York.
TS Eut Gelleoee.. t., Syracue.
'
. French bedstead, on which half ll dozen coi.n:cd men
length,
are
filled
with
them,
each
with
a
little
basket
of
·-.WW-YORK BBA!fOH TOBAOOO HOUSE. General Commission Merchants
are coiled longwise across its breadth; and in the oondampened tobacco before her. Nearly one-halt, t should
BENRIIIO, BARTON .t; CO.,
,lND ll.UUJJ'.l.OTURERS OP TBJII
tre of which is a common japan tray and opium lq.mp.
judge, have babies; some on the floor, some in their
W110LJ8,U..W DEJ..LDB IN
CHOICUiT BRANDS OJ' MJ8SOURI
Turn which way you will yotl Flee or touch opium lllnolaps, and some in the tobacco baskets. It is possible
kers."
r
Leaf Tobacco and Cigars, PLUC TOBACCO, that
the babies had something to· do with the moisture
>moklnc and CheW"ID&' Tobaeeo, a .u daU
of
the
tobacoo
and
the
celebrated
flavor
of
the
Spanish
Jr.lnd• oc Smoker•' Artlele•.
', No. 113 Washington-avenue. fP
ToBAcco FRAUPS IN l\Irssoum.-Jud"'c Krckel in
No. '1 IIOIItl& Xai:D-tt., It, Lollil, Mo,
cigars. Be this as it may, the perfume arising from ·
ST, LOUIS, Jtlo,
T4-W
charging the United' 8tattJs Circuit Cot~t at St.
these two hundred women and an unknown number of
sir N.B.-..\ lldl 111t0;t;;;;;;'l or J'aucy
on the Oth inst., drew special attention to many violababies, all manufacturing the moist narcotic, would sattions of the United States laws, especially the Intern~l
isfy, I should think, the most inveterate lover of the
Revenue law. Tobacco and whisky ti·ands were 00..
&
weed."
DI:ALEJIS IN
coming more and more numerous, and the system 10
extensively carried on by the officerl5 of levyin"' \)lackToBACCO WoRK FOR APRIL.-Unde1· this head the
· .....OLIBAUDSU.UOO
•
mail should be thoroughly investigated ; also the pracAmerican Far~ner says: "Plough first tobacco land or
PIPEs. (·tC' ••
tice of compromising violations of the revenue la.w.·by
that intended for late planting, or which you may'inCollectors, ~nd exacting of lm·ge illegal fees by QI>,Y"Smoklnc & CbewiDIJ Tobaclee,
l'lo. 86 l'l. Second st.. bet. Oll•e & L<>cuM.,
tend to plough a second time before planting. After
ernment officers.
·
aud AH &.lndl of l!linoken•
111
plon:ghing, use han·ow or roller, or both,· to close the
. seams and kill the grass effectually, otherwise the sod
Arttelet,
ToBAcco IN B~DFORD Co., 'vA.-The Lyncbburt;
will not rot. The crop may now be got general!y into
uo II'on~! a-nil 8&., Vble Bt..
. Republican of April 6 gives the following : "An intei- .
AU
that
had
been
stripped
precondition
for
packing.
m
&'1'. J'.nTRIL • n
ligent and ~bservant gentleman, -who has recently trav9
vious to March should have been thoroughly dried dur...._.....,_
T. U.kJSWOLD.
eled extenSively through the nortlletn disttict of Bed... n. CIJE.
ing that month, and now as it softens in the mild weather
J.tai anb Btmnfadunlt ~.abacc.a,
ford County, informs us that the crops of tobacco now
of
.April,
should
be
packed
as
closely
as
possible
in
large
GRISWOL~
&
..u.o IUIID.AOPaa or
o!' hand are larger aud fi!ler than tli?se of many pre- .
bulks; and heavily weighted down to preserve it in a soft
W'JOLUALI& bK.A.I.BaS U1 .ll.L KtND8 OJ'
DOMESTIC,
v1ous years. The w~eat 18 al110 loold1_1g splendid, and.
condition
for
putting
in
the
hogsheads.
'l'he
most
suc.&lOt DUOSTD Of'
~vrtign ~ome~tit ~igatt:,
the farmers are hopmg to better the1r condition ma- cessful
growers
of
plants
are
those
who
nurse
their
HAVANA SEGARS.
teriallr, when they gather their harvests in the a11- .
AND LET.F TOI.tCCO,
beds most carefnlly, giving them frequent dustings of
M
:NOI'th
Second
street,
AL&tl IIIOL• .:..CE:"'."'I'II JOlt
tumn.'
....
8T. L01J11!1, MO.
rich composts every ten days or more, and pickin~ out
Anatin a: l'lewto~"s ~!eha.ted SutliJld brand o1
C1gan.
,
every sprig of grass often enough to prevent its mterG12 Xortll fo1rth• st., st. LMII• Jlo.
B. C. GounLDI.
J. M. JoBJ!80N.
THE BosTON TRADE-CoRRE<mON.-In referring to.
fering at all with the young plants.
.
7'4-99
the agency of Messrs. F. B. Bra£kett & Co., No. 14
Cooper Tobacco 'Works.
Central Wharf, Boston, f?r the plug tobacco of Mr. J . .
~A marriage ceremony recently came to a rather
F. H. SCHROEDER,
Gli.Al'FLIN & JODSON,l
L.
Adams, in our last issue, we erroneously wrote "G.
.
.
.
'Ul'..I.O'rVUIUI
01'
abrupt
termination
.in
Providence,
in
consequence
of
li.O.NUPACTfTRER OJ'
~-Adams."
_Th.ere.is no such person, that w,c know of;.
Fln•-eut Chewing & Smoklnc
the to-be bride putting in a stipulation that the to-be
m the trade.
bridegroom
should
thenceforth
eschew
his
cigar.
The
~ @ l.l3 £ (13 (13 ® lJ . w ,
young man very sensibly replied that he could get
..I..'<D IMPORTER OF
P, 0,, DAYTON, 0.
~~e use of t~ac.co appears to be steadily er'
along very much more comfortable without a. wife than
HAVANA CIGARS.
Cl~:~=~~s!:oro or llle ce!ebn~<d JJnn4 Naiad
tendillg m Great Bntam. 1n 1841 a population ofhe could without his weed, and consequently the pro26,700,~00 consumed 23,096,281 pounds; in 1851 a.
ao, 100 Boutll J'0111'th-etreet, 61!1 llala-tltreet . !!1!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!--!!!!!!!!!!!!~......~..........~
posed marri.age "ended in smoke."
.
·
populatwn of 27,.347,000 consumed 27 734 786 pounds··
ST. LOlTIS.. no.
~in Searcy, Arkans11.s, a pair of
~The · cigar and tobacco establishment of Mr.
and in 1861 a population of 28,887,000 o~nsumed 35 ~
twin girls were born a few days ago,
John Reed, of Fredericktown, Knox Co., 0., was seized
413,846 pounds. In 1865 the population was estimated
Mound City Tobacco Works. each having, twenty fingers. The paby the Revenue officials on the 3d inst. for alleged eva·
at 29,503,000, and the consumption of tobacco for that
pers out there are sympathizing in ad;
sion of the payment of tax.
year was set down at 38,726,272 pounds. Thus the
vance with the future husbands, doom;
consu~ption of t?ba~co was ~ne pound five ounce~ per
~ ~~ man was recently executed in Virginia for
ed to predestined scratched faces, with
head m 1865, while m 1841 1t was only thirteen and
having murdered three persons in a family of four. He
double
the
orainary
allowance
of
finger
Fine-Out, Chewing, & Smoking nails.
th~e~-quarter ounces per head of the populatien of the
confessed the murder, was thankful that Providence
Bnttsh Isles.
had preyented him from perpetrating the fourth, and
~Johnson County, Arkansas, .has
Tobaooo; Killiokinick, eto.,
was profuse in his declarations of forgivenesil for all
had twenty-four .m urders since tbe clol!e
a .. IN Rertla 8Mond s•reet,
.~About thirty thousand pounds of tobacco are
his enemies,
ofthe
war.
a1ssmg, from the warehouse frauds in Galveston,Texat.
11,1.IT. LOUIS• •0.

ol \>In;

HAASB

LEAF' AND l1ANUFACTURED

TOBACCO.

7

!N IMfORTA.N'I' TOB..UUO U!.SE-! SINGIJL!R
VERDIUT.

P. & G. LORILLARD'B WESTERN DEPOT,
·FOY & EARLE,

L E .A F.

211 State St'l"eet,
HARTFORD, Conn.

A. ROBINSON,

McDaniel, Litchfield

Co.,

@;onissioa

L>ui.s

aooo.._..

co.,

LeafToba~co & Cigars,

M. FltiEDMAN & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco,
cl6a~~as,

ll.•. FALX,

..

·· -

CRIE

CO., ,

&

Ping Chewing Tobacco,
*

D. CATLIN,

.

.

I

\

•

· 'JJEW YO IlK •AliUFACTlJR.ERS.

1.

.!!....!.-~~N~E_W
_Y_o_R_X._B_
R_O_
K_
E_
RS.~ _ _

SOLACE TOBACCO,
r::;'b~v."G!~uok,

!i~W-T~Rlt.

1oaeph L. B. Woo4.

"... &
:H. :H. WATTS

THOMAS HOYT & Co.,
PKAtt.L

Manunaurert of all ki11ds ot

&UB. BRANDS F!NE-CUT CHEWINO 1

'llJNNYSID E,

HEART'S DiLIGHT,
.
NATIONAL.
THOMAS HOYT & CO., New-York.
HOYT, FLAGG k CO., Louinille, Ky.

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

(Successors to Wal'l'Tlil & LAWRliSCE.)

374 Pearl Street, New-York,
Rare oo-ly oa baud a l a r g e _ , of

VIrginia l'llanutactor<'d Toloaetl!"~ Pure
TU.rk..h Smoklac, Imported
- and .Domeaue Cll(an.
Allo, a pal Tui"J of

Succeaon to

<l'uren of rhe IOIIowlng oelebrated bra ..., of

TosAcco.

Ill .l.LL U!fDI 01'

lm anb jlug foba.c.co,

~NNYSlDE,

:>WLET OWEN,
R:OSE-BUD.

Chimney-Cor~···

IIOYT I& C04 New-York.

West corner of Water-street,

NEW· YORK.

DABK.
Jii1,oll"8 llolace,
l'l&VF Pound• gel ll&lt P.ound.a,
~ Solace, SfxM.
Maggie Kitchell, Quarter Pounda,
J. L, ~·XXX 12a,
enee Tens,
VIctoria Ten-.

D•nttJ,w ........,., . _ T I L

GER!RD BETTS & ()0.,

TOBACCO,

General .A.uctwnem·s

SELLING AGBNTS,

• • CELEBB4TED

P~NE·CUT

•

VJ.l'[IB. Leaf and Navy Gheflll[,
SMOK~;.;;x;~;ACOO,
aiiDDIULll""'"

Seprs, Plag ToiHifto, "Sull', Sull' l'lour,

aI

79 and

"t.

Ncar:Broadway,
.asoiiQ• B. BllliD,

A. P. FRANCIA,

NEYV YORK.

vmGL"ia

Enablisbedl

. c.

H. !=~~!THAL,

HOHAIUJ & LYALL, liew-York.
\G lncn.at.,IIOIIeD.

The Celebrated

Yollll~AIIIorical

""O&INQ

Works,

'fOBOCCO.

Granulated,
Turkiolt,

f:Igi:. o~.~~~~~·. l~t~~~~=~~··
-:.~~Liberal

••

Gooda W&rTanted. Orde ... F<Onoptl,r

•.uur.u:Yeaaaa o.

JOBEPll MAYER & SONS,

l'OB.A.CCO & SNUFF,

SEGARS~

Leaf & Man~actured Tobaooo,

eMANHATTAN TOIAOOO WORKS,
li'EW·YOll][.

B, ::MICKLE & 801'8,
SO'OCU80:18 YO

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

U'l' TOBACCO

51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

&lie Agent for ()}',!cbe.tcr t celebrated: Seoteb SnGil, ror
the teetn and dipping purpoees. The Snuff b
bso\\rfl I} over the cOUDtry. IWtll~ manufactured eJCpretAIJ'
~:Or:,l'llrvose. It can be had b)" tbe keg, halt bar-

:t";;:

Paa"y .Smoldn~r Tobacco of &II klnda, aa abo •~!'>eel boil'
Jf!.c-U,1IL nt F <UJey ArticleS.

.EDMONSTON & BROTHER,
fme-cut Chewing and Smoking

TOBACCOS,

:n.a a: 21.5 Duaue-Sl, llew-Yozk.

..!:'!

-•sw..

La,

c

IIEW-TORit

.lJII

NOBIANDI, IsA AROMA, AND LA PERJEOTt

C....J\ftD BJWD& ~ BETl'BII, WBRBIWY,

A ~ K,
Tob~comst,

.

•

3....-a

1'Q'o.

POWOSasn

ttouontcst

"VV•••r

&*:ree*,.
..

~-r,w VORK .

1

319 BOWZllY, liEW·YO.U:.

TOBACCO GRANULATOR
AND

Pipes 9ut to orde·r, repn;red,

e

mounted, and boiled.'
Uf"Se\ld for wboleaal or

HEiW-T~RK.

lllPO&TUS

=-=-==--=:-=-=:__::_::=-:=-::-:---::c-:-JOHN
A, HARTCOU,

~:~ =

EL RIFLE,

NE'W' YORK-

Killickinnick Mill.

rotlill

circ~tlar.

PATENTED SEPT. 10th,l86~.

LICOB.ICE PASTE •

No. 19~ PE~RL STREET,

as

wAr::;;-;
It

or Till ca.nuTD DJL.ln

All Goods stamped w ith our
name and warranted genuine.

56-G7

SDLB PATElrTBE '

aear 4th SL,

Manutaotured at Poughkeepsie, New- York.

AND SECARS,

s"il:'~

ln~ad.waf,.

Letter Box, 5846 P. 0.

LEAF TOBACCO KREIIELBDG &

IWIUUonrua ••

uu,

FINB8T QUALIT •

Imporfpr nf '""' Deal<!r in

:r'P~ip'\l:t

691

120 WILLIAlit·BTllEET ,

SI:MON SALOMOv,
.1.~

De~ .Na

A!oi'D

GIFFORD, &HERMAN & INNIS

co.,

¥ANV1'At'r~~l'STEHR,

or;

"K. & C." and "J. c.

• ,..

y ca· 1• Brands.

•

u-enUID8
88 ~

We411'<rferoaletomannf&ctnronood thetr&de!ngen·
erA! the IQpenor &Dd 'tfell-eswblllhed braoda ot Ucorlce
Pute, K. .1: C. &lld :r. C. y Ca, expreooly me.do 1\lr this
mRr.ket. a.nd,.arronl<ldnerrect•l.,.oore.

p0wd ered l ICOnce Root

.

0

AY&88rSCaa111D

••

lpes,

BOWERY, near Hester Street, New York.

POR

~ep-~:t.:na,

L

._

T

RA.I

T

S

ClJ

T

On

IN STATUARY, INITlALS, ANlllALB,

::Eio:l:J.:lz1a •:ncl.

PIPES,
~.

::all:o~1;:l%1••

We ..,..ke a Speeialt11 of AMBEBS of aU BAa~ c11od Siu• •

Licari~;!- Pasb~o -___P_A_ T_E_::__N_T__T_::_E_:MP
-=---E-R
--T
-O
__:__B_A_C_C__:__O_-K
-N-IVE
--S~ --··

1

~ EVERY DJ:SCIUPTI N, ADAPTED T.O ALL THR Dll'li'KitEl\~ POWEI. AND R.!..ND )U.CHINII:S,II.WK B·r

-:::=--:::=:::N=·=W=·=Y=O:=-:R~It~·:_____
M . .WESTHEIM & CO.,
¥.urvucnraaa ., .rrn

BEG-A~S

ToiNicco Manufaoturert are invited to
extmlne our Branda, and teat their qualit

y.

-

tionaetti;;£..'j;,d·~tat' H. MESSENGER & CO.,

NAPA.NOCH AXE ABD

mol' CO.,

C. S. BRIGHAM, TrettiUNI', Napa11oeh, N.Y.
Oar lone J:porlenoe aad. edended fadUUes eoa)>le

1M-1M

New-York Sillesroom. 69
·

DJ

lo ga&rao'" aalllbetlon.

ll~J-ctre&L

JOSIAH 8. LBVilmTT & 00.

11BW-YOR&.

.._

W!Uiam and NAIIMU Streeta,

El Baco andPEARL·STREET,
MBtropolitan Brandsl
19~

Ne-w-Y o-.•k.

Oor. lllaldeu Lao'::

SCHMITT & STORM, E. SPINGARN & CO.,
or

SEGARS,
LE F AXDD11&LD8Jl{
A
·TOBACCO,

~

DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco & Segars,
No. 5 auRLINc suP,
}I]J.AR IV.dT1!1l-8TRJ&ET.

NE'W'-YORH.

NEW YORK.

a.; E ~.~ :.er~t~~~~ 0'
c---....Jane,)

..

NEW•VOR K

'""

......... .., . .....

:ROLLER AND "W"RAPP10:&.

76 Barclay-street, N.

Smokers' 'J;'ongue Protectors,
81 N41Uv8r&IIU,.NBW'·Yo:s.r..

PATENT.

KOENIG, MEYER & CO.,

ALWAYP. ON FrA.NU.

Tllla USKPUL little article lo the G.REATEST INDIPOIITJIU OP
VENTION oftbe ~for the benefit of SliOKERS r<>dncing the coot ofCagnrs aad. Cigarettes to the mere coot G&\IOlliiE & OOTATIOli llEERS011A~
ef the Tobacco. V' ry convenient to carry ln. the PocltliT
BBIE:aWOOD, LAVA,
roduclng no smel~l
and adaoted lo the n se of
Clay and China Pipes, Segar Tubes,
obacco. In two tee aud three styl
APANNKD
BaAss, BoQd 8n.TER
TED. Samp.le Machin es, witb.
Tob&aco Poachel, 8epr C:U., oto.
IOQ Wrapper!', sent fl'ce of p<>atage on receipt o · $11)()
l'he hi.<fll,eet Prize awarded at tbe Fair <!F the AmertO..n Bmllkora' Seta, Segar Stands, Aahand lil&tchllo-, Card
Inotltale, Sept. and Oct., IB6'l'. For .,PAI'ticnlars address
Halden·'-'>•, N.
H. C . WI7T, IJ'l Oeflor St-reet, N - York.
~ato lbr J. K 31" 0 •l!on, o-llD,., Muftootttrers of
Beware oflnfrlngementa. All genuine have mr JWDe
all ~lnds of l'Jpu.
1S-IOII ,
printed en Ute banda
,

all;

Connecticut, Havana &Yara

~~ Wiuax..s~:-:~.::·:!:'.

LEA.F' TOBACCO,

203 P'EA;RL STREET,

y_

llf lJILLIII ST., N. T.

GLASS w-A.&.......
TOBACCO J!tlS, Plain and La~

Snuff Jars, Pl!tin and labeledt

S ·uFF BOTTLES' GLASS SlON' 1t
And&\' rythlng npJl"rlai.nlng o the Tr.• k

,.~ll

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM LEE,

H. D. DUMONT,
¥ANbJoAC'l'Ul'.IIB OP

(Suooeooor lo LBB BROTIDJtS,)

FINE SEGARS,

IJ:nporter and Manufa.oturer of

nDI OI&AWJe

AND DE.A.LE'R IN

LEA.F TOBACCO,
33 New Chamben S~reec, eorner .Peart,
PIWfCil'AL DEPO'r,

1'ton. S~eo'tp
NEW YORK,

MEERSCHAUM AXD JlP.lAl\

PIPES,

v. '

CHOICE SEGARS

WOliDBJ\ & BUU.B4lUilHf•.;
Importer& ot atUt" rul11 u1

'-nd Saoken 1 artlelee gen ra.U;r.

A LARGE .!..S80RTMENT 01'

'EST

71S

-

Segar Manufacturer

R. S. WALTER,

Near ¥alden 1--.

CICAR AND CIQARETTE

JOSEPH HALL,

:&BADT rOB. nUlBDIATJol OSX.
~;tv

'

Jlteilt-~ng

F

& Briarwood Pipes,
"
8. JACOBY & CO., E. !!~~!!L~Ac!!!~~·· Meerschaum
8moken' A.rllcle• Gel!e....n,.,
L. Hl..tt~lJ.tiUJ:tl~ & UU.
.)l~uraet..... otandWholeui•Deai•'""'
All Kinds Havana aod Domestic
No. 4 4 MAIDEN LANE,
sEq~Rs,
OIGARS.
SEGARS,
Between
ll A' ' @J [B A~ ~ Sole Propriek>ra of the Benowned
~» Duuu Ilf
New York.

IMPO&ft& Ali'J) DKALE& I3

Solo :Mil.IHitacturer oC Che
lf£LE]lRATED :BOUQ.UET Slii:OI:ING TOBACCO.
~":'••1 ~~~~Cl ~~Jiji{:J:i'ld) ID quanU\l~a \0 euil pur·

M

Bet. !latden Laae & Pine

Stores: !1 Jtbn,

•• BOBBY .t CO.,

191 PEARL sTREET,

Leaf Tobacco & Segars.

Ol' TTiiE CnRDRATlW BRUD~

a. a.

J. o. , oa.
YJIVaB''· ....

Importer& llld Wholeeale Dealere in !Ill ki.nd4 or

IIARVJ'AOT1JIIIIB8

Co.

:No. •

1150-1'15

h . agQe

t
Liberty Streem!w you

JO:F-IN STREET.

118 l'earl-.treet, Bew·York.

NE"W"-YORK .

NEW-YORK.

M. McO AFFIL,

N:E W , -OR II:.

LICORICE PASTE

181 l 183 MAIDEft·LANE-

lt-81

IIDW'IIIl .......,_....

'

ou•n•a,

f)

. 0
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS '1'0

(UpMira,>

New•Orleaa~

Streets.

~JIAI' AXD~Q-~GG

ES ~ c:> ..& :D ~ .A. 'Y.

L'7 1 '7

177 PEARL STREET,

tO Gra.te ....acreec,

PleES

(SendforCircularsandPriceLista.)

. .D

(N-w~

IUNUFACTOBY, 97 Columbia-at.

ao:n.Df

f)

l:t:t Wate,...lreet, Ne .... York,

.. ' · - 140 Pearl-lt. a: 108 Water-lt..

C!'ORE, 110 Wa.ter-ltreet.

&

r.A

~-.:: Scen\ell, Maecoboy, J'reoch !lappet, Coogreu, and '

Bri,

.

K.LN~!c3'fUJnm

I !tllld Smoking.

ABJ:tn\Lo"'o

~th

IJIPOaTBJU.

N--Y ork.

II. STACHELBERG1

(1808.

e

co•wuo Toa•ooo.l B Obewlac.

I1Wetotabdlog " " our Branda, PLA.I'IET •nd
:ILOHI!I' CDOJC~ bn" been ""olotetyholla•ed
._ • ·.&eceive ~nan y of t.b.e Ti-lt.cle,ln tuwra tbe l'•elc.age wil:
-~~1 wnn our r;a•e.

(M-116}

Noar Broadlway,

~8-118

NJ:W-YQRK.
And of Liebl aad Dark Work, Lump, T"lst, and Roll To·
baeco,
,

NOTICE.

DOMESTIC

NO. 19 DEY-STREET,

LEAF,Ku.ucKrsxcK,

NepperllaJ!ok!~h:,C:.O

'igar•

'7-::.:5!:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SEGARS,

Out Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
ItT, ilD, a; Iii Wulll•~•-st., cor. Jlarelay,

BRIGHT,

~amestk

Alu, CBEWIJIG .lD BJIODli'G TOBAOOOS,
No. lJ8 .AYENUB C,

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET, and

G • .tlF.Cahlll.t;Co.,XX,MF,andFGF
brandg,
otsnperior
quality, foroale at lowest market
rate.. all

llo. 15 CEDAR-STREET,
78-10~
llt£W·Y@Ii\K,
PrlnclpoJBranc~.o:

. .

'"

F. GRUND& CERERO,

250 Delancey·st., N. Y.,

LILY, and HERO 011 '!"HI! WESl'.

:m ::.:.. p

'W'holesa.le Dealer

AND. L.AI' TOaAOOO,

PORTRAITS, MONOCRAMB, &c., &c., CUT TO ORDER.

102 Pearl St., 11'. Y.

William Street,

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

........

lmporte"r of Liqworice,

Saleoman.

SEIDENBERG & CO,,
FOREIGN &

KENTUCKY LEAF TOBACCO.

TOBACCO. ·

Chichester

tnrtign anh

~

S E G A R S,

AJlBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.

WJLu.u< PJ:>o"><r,

Auctioneer.

:all: ..&. 'Y

a som, . FRANI,BE~~~~EH&ctl~

GENUINE MEER CHAO

lalearHa, Io. 8t Cedar Street,

AND

••w·York.

811.,._,&70

:Ball: •

"l'o:-OR.K.

Manu..taoturer

The only Wholesale and Retail Jfuulaoturers in the United Statee of

DIPOMIIM 01' .ulll DIIJ.LXRS IM

Smoking, Chewing,

-•Aetarer. er~e..-n.waiiC cete.,...
Cecl . . . . . . or

!'io.IJ••Iou.&

NE"W'

a.u4 •••4t,u Jhow tfigarts; &t.

GEfiE.RAL AUCTIONEERS, LIQUORICE P.ASTE. aRADm

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

~TO"·---------

t50 WATER-STREET,

\

~ttal

JU.XDPJ..orunaaa or 'l'Bil

CO., ~ li'RoN'T

SNUFF.

co• ,.

K.&LDBNBBRG

COJlll4I88ION M.EBCHANTS, ·

N:aw YoRK .

Buchanan & Lyall,

J

. DODBTIO OI6ABS JJID LBAl' TCBAOOO,
Branchet: 860 Broadway, 44 Maldea Lane, 1265 Broadway,

an~m~,.Pi~ ;;s:nao;~";' .&:ucles ~raUr.

Meerschaum

anb dLiprs,

And Wbole.a.le Dealer in all kinds o t

CHICAGO.

DE,MUTU
n

~abua

tartign

o::r

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

••wvoiK.
D. H. McALPIN & CO., o~oaoorrromn::ve~_:··
OEORDE B. REED & CO.,

• 8. BRACKETT .t. CO., 14 CeNTRAL .,

-

IJIPOR'l'EP.

144 SOUT:E-I WATER ST.• CHICAGO,

.AND

. .. JOSEPH SCHEIDER

!P!'ICE-80 Fnon STRBBT, NEW YOJIK.

•• 54-Bl'lES, A.pnt,

Li~orice,

W. HORN, .

37 STATE ST.,

BROADWAX~

llfl a~

161! PEARL-ST, near Wall·at.,
nEW-YORK.

co.,

f'T.;

~

si

Betweett 4th aod

•anlifactured aild Leaf

New York City.

W:KA:m.,

LIBERT"X'

I.

BRAND

pr986<

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW-YORK!

NEW YORK.

li'EW·YOB.K.

15-&a

Nos. 7S, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

~T,

"M:&·M."

wUl be

-·---· - - - -

Jf••·YnTk Auctioneen.

BBIGS:T.
._118 Cake,
llature'• Own,
...:l"a!~R ne NavyPOWlda &lld Half Po'!Ulda,
l'le~~&aaellavy Bini!

JOHN T. HARRIS &

MORRIS

m!Ulnfsctured or EXPOsm> POR SALE,
cnted.
·

NEW ;..ORK.

UTH

No11.99 Pearl & 8~ Stoae-•& •._New•York.
IMPORTER A!!( f) soLK AGKNT,
For ~he United States &lld Canada.

Spanish Mass

(U0011D DOOil ll&ft C. WALL . - , )

100 .Biwclafl ·Mreet.

ACTO'RY-1~

403

16 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

NOTI<YE.-.Alllnfrlngements upon our patent, wltere'l'et

Tob~~~~~~~~~~IO.

Will Removes May 1st, to

~

160 Pearl Street,

& CRAF.FLIN, Buck&ye

WATER

00

No.

ct. STERRY,

IMPORTERS,

ltL RADER & SON,

Commission Merchant

I

WEAVER

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

H. D. ROBINSON,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., LouisYUlc, It)

No.

t

b4 o&ller I'I&TllliJIII, fo1 TollaeooaWI' aM, ._

lll•bJ

OFFICE & DEPOTS 1 168 Pari St., lew York.

m:. H. LEVIN,
MEDAL at t.he GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
LUKE POOLE Esq.
~o~acu~~..~P.~ . .~Q~gars,
~09
~STREET:

TOlfQUA BEAll'S,

IIV•'IML TOBAC~O BR~~EBS,

Cabinet.

J. L. ADAMS,

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

116-10'1

~OCLEN

OLIVE OIL,

D~nD J~

lJEW-YOlll:.

Patented Dec. 3d, 1867.

IKPORTZA

'

Gum Arabic,

Corner or Pine Street,

110'1 & 108 W ATER•IT.,

SMOKINO TOBACCOf...

l

well-known Brands of

PACKED IN POCKET POUOHlE8.

F or full partleula.n, a.ddresl

This Cutter took .the-

.ro
. kers I PUPE POWDERED LICORICE

TOBACCO BROKER,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
~ D~

___
LICORICE p ASTI.h.
EXCELSIOR MILLS

other

Smoking Tobacco,

PATENT DRYER.

GOIIEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

No. 172 PEARL STB.EET,

And

:FACTORY: :1.30 Norlh St., Baltimore, 1/C4,

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constautly
on hand.

t

--

Pln[ lachincs, Stem Rollers.

~9 & 31 SouCh WilHam St,
__;;;.;;...__;._

T 0 bac Co B

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,
au.Btrr.A.O'I"''UU or •••..cnrr

LOUISVILLE, Kf.,

B.

a. z.,

~DAVID O'NEILL'I\f~\;(~~;:K

:English, French, OermaJi, and Scotch
Clay Pipes.

Hundredo of these labor·oavlng JUclll...,.
In 1110 In the beJJt h..._ Ia the coan\r;r a~
tee\ the ....tue of them.
t Having been Jn DH over four 7ears, been
thot'Oilgbly tested, aDd much lmproyed In
all Lta parta, we can coDftd~ntla' recommend
1& to tbe ma.nnfactul'ei'J ot Tottaeco u the
best and moat economical Machine .tor the
purpose DOW' known.
OontlnufMll feed, Do lou · or lll11ts. more
out with lees Ia'bor, mon changes C>f cut, and
r brlrh~ Tobacco, lltan with ao.r olloer Culler
In tho world.
0
PM<nled ln.Onlted State11'eb. 16th,
l'atenled In England April 121h, 18016
l'&teated In France .April i6th, 1866.
Patented In BelJium ..!..prll)~h, l1l00.
We &lJo manuf&cture

We are alEo AGENTS for the brand

NEW . YORK,

Tontine Building,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

!HOYT, BARBOUR & CO ..
lO] and hO<) Second St..

&llden Eagle,
Gl.and Mop!,

(llAliiOT.BII-SQUABll,)

F. W. BECK & CO.,

or'-

TOBACCD-cumNI ENIINE.

a.

a.

J. S. GANS ·& SON,

IUNUI'ACTURIIIII OJ

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-FEED

CO.

llo. 2 B.AJrOVIlL BlJILDlliGS,
104·159

tJCRS

Acknowledged by oonsnmers te be the
best in the market. And for tho brand of
I..icorice Stick

•

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

u•••·

. OYT, FLAGG & CO.,

F.

TOBACOO BR .OKERS.

T. A. LAWRENCE & 00.,

~

brand

llaNB'I' BODBWALD.

T obacco B rok era,

NEW YORK..

-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco. Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixe,,

:t.J..MKINICJC.

co..

No., 75 BOWEBY,

CHEWING

OW'"YOJr>k,

FISCHER & RODEWALD

Tobacco Works,

STREET,

'NIW-YORK,

Fnu- CUT

No. S4 WATER-STREET,

-EMPIRE .CITY

TOBACCONISTS.

No. 404

LICORICE, TONQ.UA liEANB, Etc.,

Pa:ID. P'lsolmB,

~FLIN,

OWNXU 01' P.&.T.B:N'l'S llD

'l'o bacco manufacturers and the trade in
general ar~ particularly requested to examine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the bjghest perfection, is offered under
the above style of bmnd.
We are U.O SOLE AGENTS for the

GOODS FOR'\VARDED.

121 CEDAR-STREET,

Glllt~nder,

DROE.BR Ill'

II'J<.G.ADAMS.

~

HOGLEN

EXTRA.

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

1141 1161 and ll7.,..,LIBERTY-~TREET,

A.rtbW'

.A~D

'

IUM'l1UO'I't1BINUJ OP t'BS

.

W AI:.LIS &

Commission Agent,

.JOllll AIDBIBOB & 00,

LEAF.

LICORICE PASTE

W. G. ADAMS,

Anhur Gillender & Co.,

~

TOBACCO

THE

8

Alwuys Uniform and Reliable.

MD MALaR IIIIi LUF V@a~~
~ Pearl f!Jiruf.,
'--~~
. ~EW-YORK.

OIBOVLAB

TOBACCO BOIES,
· A. HAMMACtiER & CO., Agents.
6!a Beeklaall M., N, Y,

.

&l<D

COMMERCIAL PRUfT.EB, .
99-& 101 WilUiun
Martin 8. Brown, l

Charles Sw•cam t

N~

Jcin.
I

